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Haley Comets due for tour
old singles to be reissued

ROCK SETS
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Dave Dee's

gunning for

Esther and Abi
DAVE DEF., Dozy, Beaky, Mick and
rich - who leaped to number two in
the MM's Pop 30 this week - are
gunning .for Esther and Abi Ofarim.
They are chasing the Israeli husband
and wife duo for the top spot with
" The Legend Of Xanadu."
AND AS the Dee mob closed with
Esther and Abi in their duel for pop
supremacy, it was announced that
they have been signed for a six week
tom of America this Spring.
THEY FLY to America on May
I to start a 31 city nationwide
tour and TV and radio pro-
motion on "The Legend
of Xanadu " which Is
being rush -released
In America.
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Meet Mr Nine Per Cent
Coleman controversy

Esther and Abi Blind Date

uAIN
BY ALAN WALSH

THE Great Rock Revival rolls on! The
sweep to rock'n'roll continued this

week with the news that Bill Haley and the
Comets, one of the greatest names of the
rock era, are coming back to Britain.

The group arrive in Britain on April 29 and their
two great hits " Rock Around The Clock " and
"Shake, Rattle and Roll " are to be released as
one single by MCA on March 22. The company
is also releasing " Rave On " and " Peggy Sue '
by Buddy Holly on the same day.

BAN
A DELAYED -ACTION time
bomb blew up this week fol-
lowing the recent Australian tour by Small Faces,
Who and Paul Jones.

Resulting from alleged " scenes " during a con-
cert appearance in Sydney, top Aussie impresario
Ken Brodziak is now said to be " reluctant " to
book further pop groups for the time being.

BAN
THE MUSICIANS' UNION
has finally clamped down on
" ghosting " by studio musicians for pop groups.
At a four -day meeting by the National Executive
Committee which ended on Friday, the MU de-

cided to present Codes
of Fair Practice to the
recording industry and
to the ITV companies
and the BBC.

The recording Code
is " designed to bring an
end to what has been
described as ' ghosting'- the practice of using
highly - skilled free-
lance session musicians
to stand in for those
members of pop groups
who are unable to do
the work themselves."

A separate Code will
go to the ITV com-
panies and the BBC.

 BEHIND THE BIG
NEWS-MM SPECIAL
PAGE 14.
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1 (1) CINDERELLA ROCKEFELLA ... Esther and Abi Ofarim, Philips
2 (3) LEGEND OF XANADU

Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
3 (5) FIRE BRIGADE Move, Regal Zonophone
4 (2) MIGHTY QUINN Manfred Mann, Fontana
5 (10) ROSIE Don Partridge, Columbia
6 (17) JENNIFER JUNIPER Donovan, Pye
7 (4) SHE WEARS MY RING Solomon King, Columbia
8 (7) PICTURES OF MATCHSTICK MEN Status Quo, Pye
9 (15) GREEN TAMBOURINE Lemon Pipers, Pye
10 (61 BEND ME. SHAPE ME Amen Corner, Deram
11 (12) DARLIN' Beach Boys, Capitol
12 (22) DELILAH Tom Jones, Decca
13 (8) AS YOU ARE/SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME Tremeloes, CBS
14 (16) WORDS Bee Gees, Polydor
15 (24) THE DOCK OF THE BAY Otis Redding, Stax
16 (11) GIMME LITTLE SIGN Brenton Wood, Liberty
17 (9) EVERLASTING LOVE Love Affair, CBS
18 (18) BACK ON MY FEET AGAIN Foundations, Pye
19 (27) ME. THE PEACEFUL HEART Lulu, Columbia20 ((3) JUDY IN DISGUISE John Fred and his Playboy Band, Pye
21 (14) AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
22 (19) DON'T STOP THE CARNIVAL Alan Price, Decca
23 (28) LOVE IS BLUE Paul Mauriat, Philips
24 (25) GUITAR MAN Elvis Presley, RCA
25 (21) ANNIVERSARY WALTZ Anita Harris, CBS
26 (23) TODAY Sandie Shaw, Pye
27 (20) 1 CAN TAKE OR LEAVE YOUR LOVING

Herman's Hermits, Columbia
28 (26) WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong, HMV
29 I-) DEAR DELILAH ...Grapefruit. RCA
30 (-1 LITTLE GIRL Troggs, Page One
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POP 30 PUBLISHERS
Road, 2 Lynn; 3 Essex Int; 4 Feldman; 5 Carlin, 16 Metric; 17 Peter Mourrice.,18on

Essex; 6 Donovan, 7 Acuff -Rose, 8 Volley; 9
l'I'CloSet72a3"17teilrau'r';, 229 VeoTY;

Palace;

Kanto Sutra; 10 Carle, Immediate; 12 Donna: 26 Conway; 27 Active; a Yolanda; 29
Apple,le;

13 Skidmore/SI-warm Bernstein, 14 Abigail; 15 30 Dick tomes.

TOP TEN LPs
DIANA ROSS AND THE SUPREMES
GREATEST HITS

Diana Ross and the Supremos
Tornio Motown

2 121 THE SOUND Of MUSIC Soundtrack, RCA
3 131 FOUR TOPS GREATEST HITS

Four Tops, Trunk; Motown
4 141 13 SMASH HITS Tom Jones, Daces5 I-) JOHN WESLEY HARDING Rob Dylan, CBS
6 15i SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB

BAND Beatles, Porlophone
7 181 BRITISH CHARTBUSTERS

venouS Artists, -ramie Motown161 BREAKTHROUGH
Varrous Artists, Studio Two

9 171 VAL DOONICAN ROCKS, BUT GENTLY
Vol Doonican, Poe10 I-I HISTORY OF OTIS REDDING
Ohs Redding, Volt

TOM

JONES
Jumps up
from number
twenty two
to twelve this
week.

US TOP TEN

1 LOVE IS BLUE Pool Mouriot, Phrlips2 121 VALLEY OF TIM DOLLS
Dionne Warwick, Scepter

3 131 THE DOCK OF THE BAY

4 151 SIMON SAYS 1910 Frt./Ohs
Redding, Volt

daunt Co, Buddoh5 (4) I WISH IT WOULD RAIN
Temptations, Garde6 171 JUST DROPPED IN First Edition, Reprise

7 161 SPOOKY Classics IV, Imperial
8 181 I WONDER WHAT SHE'S DOING TO-NIGHT Tommy Boyce and Bobby Hatt,

A G M9 I-I LA -LA MEANS I LOVE YOU
Delfonics, Philly Grose10 1101 EVERYTHING THAT TOUCHES YOU

Association, Warner Bros.

NEWS EXTRA

Berlin

signs

busker Don
U SKI. It Don Partridge

has signed 1111 agency
agreement with Colln Ber-
lin, agent for Tons Jones and
Engelbert I Inns perd I nck .

Berlin Is currently finalising
summer plans and an
autumn tour for Partridge.

Gary Leech and Rain have
been added to the Kinks-Herd-
Trumaneu tour which opens at
Mansfield Granada on April

. Stun Tracey Quartet ap-
pear at Liverpool University
.in March 21 and will be re-
corded for BBC's Jazz Club

. Julie Fells who returns
from Africa on March II has
her own concert at the Royal
Albert Hall on April 10.

Jimmy Powell and the Di-
mensions whose latest Moak
" I Just Can't Gel Over "
released tomorrow (Friday).
are on Saturday Club on Sal
nrdaY (9) . Peter Green.,
Fleetwood Mae make their
first American 01011 In June
. . Family Dog have signel
with Harold Davison and have
a new single "Silly Grin" re.
leased on April 5 .... Jimmy
James and the Vagabond go to
Belgium for four days on April
5 . . Pap. Dolls guest m
Dee e on March 23. Joy
Marshall is on the show 011
March 16.

return
Gwrg

to
le

America
Fame will

for
prob

Ones
tended tour in early June, His
"Bonnie and Clyde" Is selling
heavily In the USA.

GEORGIE FAME

Island Records are to re
lease the American Duke -

Peacock catalogue in Britain.
They will release material by
John Roberts, Bobby Bland, 0.
V. Wright, Roy Head and
Junior Parker.

Cilia Black's new single
"Step Inside, Love" written
by Paul McCartney is released
tomorrow (Friday) . . . Sons
and Lovers have signed with
Beacon Records and have their
first single " Help Me (I'm On
Top Of The World") released
on March 15, with " Feel Al-
right" on the 13 side. The
company have also signed
actor/singer Mike Wade.

NEW DYLAN SINGLE
BOB DYLAN WILL have a
new single issued by CBS
on March 22. The A side
Is "I'll Be Your Baby To-
night ", coupled with
" Drifter's Escape". Both
tracks are from Dylan's
latest CBS LP, "John Wes-
ley Harding ".

Frank lfield arrives back in
Britain on Saturday (9) after
his tour of South Africa. He
is to tour America from early
April David Bowie makes
his acting debut at the Mer-
cury Theatre in Pierre!. In
Turquoise, produced by the
Lindsey Kemp Theatre Group

The Move appear at the
Adelphi, West Bromwich, on
March 23 ... fickle Valentine
begins a week's cabaret at
Birmingham's Castaways Club
on Sunday (10)

. . Wolver-
hampton's Finders Keepers
start an eight -day Scottish
tour tomorrow (Friday).

Alan Freeman confirmed to
the MM on Tuesday that his
" All Systems Freeman " BBC -

TV series would end after its
present 13 -week run. News
that the shows would be dis-
continued was exclusively
frontpaged in the MM last
week ...America's Dot label
is to be released in Britain
Irons March 15 by EMt. On
March 15, Dot will release a
single and two LPs. The single
is "Green Light" by the
American Breed, and the
albums are "Bend Me, ShapeMe " by the American Breed
and " Liherace NOW " byLiberace. On March 22 there
are three single releases bythe Mills Brothers, Lebo Seidl'.
rin and Liberace.
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IN THE PRESS
2nd BOOK FOR BUSKERS

PIANO 12/6
Bb INSTRUMENTS 10/-
Eb INSTRUMENTS 10/-
Contomong 50 more great song hits

NEAL HEFT! STAGE BAND SERIES:
LIT DARLIN'
SPLANKY
CUTE
KID FROM REDBANK
PRICE 8/6 PER SET

4

'

GREAT STANDARDS
Big Spender s/w Sweet Charity Theme - If My Friends

Could See Me Now I'm A Brass Band
PRICE 6/- PER SET _

So Tired - Sunny - Soinethin' Stupid - in Son Fran-
cisco - Louise - lollipops and Roses - Mood I'm In - It's
A Breeze - Don't Blame Me - Georgia -Very Thought
Of You - Monona - Make It Soon - If I Had You -
Take The 'A' Train - I Believe - Almost There - Arrive-

derci Roma.
PRICE 5/- PER SET

CAMPBELL CONNELLY GROUP
10 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2. TEM 1653

BRON ARTISTES MANAGEMENT LTD.
29 OXFORD STREET, W.1 GER 5063/6

SOLELY REPRESENTING

MANFRED MANN
and

THE BONZO DOG
DOO DAH BAND

Enquiries to Colin Richardson, G I Manager

LOOK united
FOR

'artists
THIS
LABEL

THE souno oFvo

CHARLES

LLOYD
"Jazzman of
the year"

JOURNEY
WITHIN
587 101 (m)
588 101 (S

FOR
Entertainment
Musicians, Tuition
Buying and Selling, etc.

TURN TO:
Page, 18. 19. 20, 21. 22 8 23

Advertisement

FIFTH COLUMN
PLUS TWO

"It's an ill wind that blows
nobody no good" or something
like that the old saying says
and as March is a blowy month
FONTANA have come up with
a good wind to do you good
In fact, it's four good winds,
namely - BUD FREEMAN,
EDDIE MILLER, EDDIE
"LOCKJAW" DAVIS and BEN
WEBSTER who are all featured
on "TENOR OF JAZZ" (STL
5453 stereo, T1. 5453 mono)
recorded when they were here
last year. As I remember it-

was that Sunda, the sun
shone and the two lovely men
from FONTANA were slaving
over a hot tape in the studios
being completely knocked side-
ways by the tremendous sounds
coming from these four great
tenor players. The ensemble
sound is like the Ellington sax

section, which is natural, be-

cause the scoring was done by
BEN WEBSTER. The solo tracks
are beautiful and it would be
really unfair to highlight any
one particular track or player,
the best thing is for the listener
to do that himself because once
you've heard the album you'll
hear that all four of these
gentlemen have a lot to say.
By the way-the ALEX WELSH
rhythm section do a wonder-
ful job of backing on "TENOR
OF JAZZ".

BUCK CLAYTON is a fre-
quent visitor to these shores
and I'm sure you all realise
what a fantastically consistent
player this man is, and always
has been. Just listen to "BUCK
'N' THE BLUES" (FJL 407) and
you'll see what I mean as this
was recorded in the blowing
month of March eleven years
ago. BUCK'S blowing partners
are VIC DICKENSON trom-
bone, EARLE WARREN alto,
HANK JONES piano, KENNY
BURRELL guitar, AARON
BELL bass. JO JONES drums.
That's a nice line-up to conjure
with.

Talking of VIC DICKENSON
-which we were-there's the
"VIC DICKENSON SHOW-
CASE, VOL. 2" (FJL 4061
which will be released this
month, and this one completes
the set-if you haven't got
"VOL. I" (FJL 404) rush out
and buy them both, because if
you do you will have one of
the greatest sets of jazz re-
cordings available today "VOL.
2" features SHAD COLLINS
trumpet, EDMOND HALL clari-
net. SIR CHARLES THOMP-
SON piano, STEVE JORDAN
Rutter, WALTER PAGE bass,
JO JONES drums, and RUBY
BRAFF is guest trumpet on
two tracks-OLD FASHIONEDLOVE and EVERYBODY
LOVES MY BABY. The line-up
is more or less the same as
"VOL, I. except that RUBY
BRAFF O the featured trumpet
and LES ERSKINE is on drums.

All of which brings me to
FONTANA'S VANGUARDSERIES-remember the otherweek we said we would be ask-
ing questions about them? Well,
here we go:-
1. What is the title of the

second track on the first side
of 'SPIRITUALS TO SWING,
VOL. I" (FJL 40I)?

2. Who is the tenor player on
LADY BE GOOD "SPIRIT-
UALS TO SWING, VOL 2"
(FJL 402)?

3. Who are the composers of
all the titles on Ellis Lar-
kin's and Ruby Braff'S "TWO
BY TWO" (FM 403)?

4. Who plays piano on "VIC
DICKENSON SHOWCASE"
(FJL 404)?

5. Who is the trumpet PINit
On "LISTEN TO
BLUES. (FJL 4051?

(New we'll find out if you Moe
read this column proPerlY

today!)
6. What instrument does Earle

Warren play?
7. Who plays bass on "VIC

DICKENSON SHOWCASE.
VOL. 2"?

'aNad 0.011sM IU

(6) uosdtuota saimq.) 0111

gag oliv (5) .(2.1aa IldtalLt

ILITH pun smBpos (C) 11.^.4
(z) ou.,01.1 8u.011(10

If you have got all these right,
CONGRATULATIONS on hav-
ing such a line record colleci
lion. Anything less than Salt
marks, you have still got a tang
way to go!
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Ellington

out of
Jazz Expo

DU K E ELLINGTON'S
band will not be corning

to Britain for Jazz Expo '68
In October, says Jack Hig-
gins of the Harold Davison
Agency.

No reason was given, but on
Monday Jack told the MM:

Duke's band, one of two big
bands which were to have
taken part in the festival, will
not now be making this trip."

The news will be a big dis-
appointment to the Ellington
fans who had been expecting
to see the band early this
year. then it would
not be coming untilol Jan Expo,
which opens in London on
October 19.

BEEFHEART VISIT

CPTA IN BEEFHEARTA
makes a return visit to

Britain in May. Prior to corn-
ing here, the Captain and his
Magic Band go to Rome.

The group is expected to ar-
e here on May 7. Dates

fixed so far are Middle Earth
on May 10 and London School
of Economics probably doub-
ling at the Crawdaddy Club.
Beefheart's manager Bob Kras-
now is in London at present
arranging dates,

PROBY SINGLE

THE
evet-controversial P. J.

Proby, who has refused to
promote his current single,

It's Your Day Today," be-
cause of disagreements with
his record company, Liberty,
has also announced that he has
scrapped his new LP.

Proby claims he was prom-
ised every track on the album
would be his exclusive prop-
erty and already some have
been covered by other artists.

Proby spent six weeks pre-
paring the album.

BEATLES' SGT PEPPER

WINS GRAMMY AWARD
THE Beatles' Sgt

Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band al-
bum carried off the top
Grammy award in New
York last week at the
annual presentation
dinner given by the
National Academy of
Recording Arts and
Sciences.

The album was nominated
as "a partcularly great al-
bum of the year." In addi-
tion it received awards as
"The Best Technically Engi-
neered Album Of The Year,"
and "The Best Contempo-
rary Album Of The Year."
The LP cover also earned
the academy's "Best Album
Cover Of The Year."

Recording manager George
Martin flew over to attend the
presentation. The awards were
a great personal triumph for
the Beatles recording engineer,
22 -year -old Geoffrey Emerick.
Geoffrey, from North London,
has been recording the Beatles
and other EMI artists for
three years.

The new Beatles single,
"Lady Madonna is already
getting air -plays on one New
York radio station who claim
it as "a first and exclusive in
in New York.-

BOWN CONTRACT

ALAN SOWN has signed a
new agency contract with

the Harold Davison office and
a new management deal with
Mel Collins of Active Manage-
ment.

According to Collins, the
group are "one of the highest -
paid groups in Europe, without
having a hit record, purely on
the strength of their stage act.
Offers are also pouring in from
the States and we are going to

them to the extent of
30,000 dollars."

The group's tenorist, John
Anthony, went into hospital
yesterday (Wednesday) to have
his tonsils out

TEN YEARS AFTER
EN YEARS AFTER'S firstT LP has now sold 30,000

copies in America and, as a
result, negotiations are under
way for them to make a
month's tour of the States,
starting In mid -May,

The tour would include three
days at the Fillmore Audi-
torium, San Francisco.

This will be in addition to
the trip already set for August.

The group goes to Norway,
Sweden and Finland from
April 11 to 21 and then to
Holland from April 25 to 29.

TIME BOX TOUR

TDIE
BOX fly to America

on June 2 for a college
tour and a couple of TV dates.

The group's first single, yet
to be recorded, will be re-
leased on April 19. They start
work on an LP on March 25.

On June 26 the group goes
to Italy for four days, for TV
and a concert in Milan.

POLICE RAID

POLICE
made a drugs raid

on Middle Earth, London's
underground " club, early on

BEATLES: ' great album

Sunday morning. Armed with
a warrant, police went Into
the club to search for drugs
In the possession of club mem-
bers.

Police, in appropriate dis-
guise, had earlier mingled
with dancers and gave the sig-
nal for the raid. Young people
were made to strip during the
search and then a number were
taken to Bow Street police
station and held until col-
lected by parents.

Police were believed to have
taken "substances" from the
club for analysing.

Seven people, including two
women, appeared in court on
Mondry charged with possess-
ing drugs, three were accused
of having offensive weapons
and one person was charged
with obstruction.

MOVE BAN LIFTED
ltigOVE, at Na S In the chartILI this week with Fire
Brigade," have had the ban
placed on them by Tap Rank
lifted. The ban was put on
because Top Rank executives
considered the Move's act ob-
scene and destructive.

Commented their manager,
Tony Secunda, "We don't use
explosives now so we are ac-
ceptable."

first
appearance on the Top Rank
circuit, since the ban, when
they play the Top Rank Ball-
room at Reading, Berks.

On February 22 Regal Zono-
phone released the first Move
album entitled simply "The
Move."

PENTANGLE CHANGE

THE Pentangle (Bert Jansch,
John Renbourn, Jacqui

McShee, Terry Cox and Danny
Thompson) will no longer ap-
pear regularly at the Horse-
shoe Hotel, Tottenham Court
Road, London, where they

have been resident since the
cub's opening about a year

'S-Th gro's manager, Joe

Lustig, told Melody Mak,.
They are a conoert group

and their next appearance will
be a major concert The Pent-
angle will still be connected
with the club and will drop
in from time to time."

Bert Jansch commented:
" We have been overexposed
in the past year. It gives us
a break and other singers a
chance."

PROCOL SINGLE

LhROCOL
HARUM'S new

single features two com-
position, by Gary Brooker and
Keith Reid - "Quite Rightly
So" on the A side and In
The Wee Small Hours Of Six-
pence" u the B side. The re-
cord is released on March 22.

Procol Harem have won an
Ivor Novello award for the
Best International Composition
for "Whiter Shade Of Pale
written by Gary Brooker and
Keith Reid.

ylareem
groupsr msalt) and Top

All
1

Of The Pops kz13

New format for Luxembourg

GERMANS
MOB
BEE GEES

ACOMPLETELY new for-
mat for Radio Luxem-

bourg was announced this
week.

Out go the 15 minute and
half hour shows and in come
shows of one hour at least.
The station will be heard every
night on 208 metres from 7.30
pm until 3 am - one hour
later than BBC broadcasts and
an hourly news bulletin will
be introduced.

The new format comes into
operation on March 31 and
Luxembourg will hive a line-
up of top deejays-established
names and new faces.

The plans for the service in-
clude: the Alan Freeman show
-a nightly hour-long pro-
gramme Monday to Saturday
from 11.30 pm; the Pete Mur-
ray show will precede Alan
Freeman an hour earlier, Mon-
day to Friday only and Jimmy
Savile will present two 60-
minute shows every week.

In addition, Jimmy Young,
Tony Blackburn and Pete
Brady will be on the air one
week in three from 8.30 pm
to 9.30 pm on a rotation basis.
Other deejays who will be on
the new service include David

TOM JONES
DUE BACK
IN BRITAIN

TOM JONES was due to fly back Into London today(Thursday) for a combined holiday at home and pro-motional trip, He appears on the Eammon Andrews Showon Sunday (10).
Tom, whOse "Delilah" moved to 12 in the MM's Pop 30this week, returns to the States next week to open in cabaretat Las Vegas.
No other British TV dates are fixed, according to aspokesman.

Tom has been re -booked to
appear at the Copacabana,New York, for at least twoweeks next year and two otherconcert dates have beenarranged for April in theStates.

On Ap hera 19, ppears atthe Chicago Civaic OperaHouse, and the following dayappears at the ConstitutionHall, Washington D.C.
His four and a half weekseason at London Palladiumhas been finalised and Tom isexpected to sign the contractduring his week in Britain, Heopens at the theatre onApril 25.

Jagger to be 'working
sponsor' of pop festival

Nit ICK JAGGER has
agreed to be a

"working sponsor" of the
First European Interna-
tional Pop Festival to be
held in Rome from May
4 to 10.

Mick will work with the
organising committee on its
arrangements for Rome.

The event will be the lar-
gest festival of its kind ever
held with groups from all
over the world taking part
including D0110.11, Traffic,
Captain Beefheart, the Byrds
and John Handy.

Jazz, folk and pop will all
he covered and a E33 pack-
age deal has been arranged
to enable British visitors to
attend all events at the Testi-

JAGGER: committee

vat, including return fare and
eight nights accommodation.

The festival committee has
become affiliated with Cir-cus Alpha Centuari of Lon-
don, a charity organisation
whose main project is the
provision of a children's artscentre for orphans and young

victims of the Vietnam war.Top BBC Radio One dee-jay John Peel has been cho-
sen as one of the Rome F..tival comperes.

Artists who have agreed
to appear include Donovan,
Crazy World Of ArthurBrown, Zoot Money's Dante-
Han's Chariot, Blossom Toes,Family, Nice, Move, FairportConvention, Soft Machine,Incredible String Band, Traf-fic, Brian Auger and JulieDriscoll, Pink Floyd, CoptBeefheart, Byrds, JohnHandy, Chrome Syrcus withAstarte Ballet, Buffy StMarie, Warsaw Skiffle Group,
Pebbles, Dragonfly, Robedfrom Yugoslavia and Jhaveri
Manipuri Dance group fromIndia.

BENNETT/RICH

TONY YBEwtirElantd. Buddyni
e

IrseadLinoensdsofnor °theirT tuoeusrdawyhicInh
t

Hammersmith,
begins

Saturday.0d,Other
dotes for Tony

l

New Victoria Hall (11) Odeon,
03), Royal Fes -

Hammersmith (17),

TRAfilkOGGS  MANN
Jacobs, David Symonds and
Sam Costa.

In a statement, Geoffrey
Everitt, general manager of
Radio Luxembourg said: - It is
known that the BBC have in
recent weeks made strenuous
efforts to secure the services
of certain deejays on an exclu-
sive basis. I wish it to be
known that at no time are we
interested in signing any ex-
clusive contracts with dee-
jays."

Mr Robin Scott, head of
BBC's Radio One, commented:
"We have obviously consid-
ered the question of exclusi-
vity of deejays built up by the
BBC, but at the moment we
are just watching the situation.
We have made amicable agree-
ments with deejays and there
is no question of deejays be-
ing banned from working for
Luxembourg."

TROGGS TOUR

THE Troggs, currently in the
chart with "Little Girl,"

make their first tour of Canada
and the United States starting
in Montreal on March 27, fol-
lowed by a concert In Man-
chester' New Hampshire, onMarch 28.

They fly to Washington,DC, on April 1 then appear
Chicago (2), Detroit (3) and
Milwaukee (4) and Houston,
Texas (5). Other Texas ap-pearances include a concertin Dallas.

The Troggs then fly to San
Francisco, then Los Angeles.Reg Presley will meet repre-
sentatives of major film com-panies who have shown an in-

serestliiknelby
thin''at Pngwrrestenyg

and
will

leave the States with a com-
mission for a forthcoming
movie.

MANFRED TOUR

MANFRED MANN is to tour
Sweden from May 18 to

26, where " Mighty Quinn " is
number one in their charts. It
is also moving strongly In the
American charts.

Manfred Tom McGuinness is
writing scripts for two film
documentaries including a his-tory of rock and roll, and ahistory of the Mississippidelta.

He is also writing a half-hour TV play to feature allmembers of the group in act-ing roles.
The group go to Germany

for TV tomorrow (Friday) untilSunday. British appearancesinclude Birmingham TownHall (March 13) and ExeterUniversity (19).

STEVENS ILL
CAT STEVENS was rushed

Into the Halley StreetHoning Home, London, onSaturday.
He had been troubled by acough for a week and, on Fri-day, went to a specialist for

X-rays. When the results wereknown he was found to besuffering from chronic pneu-monia and at once taken tothe Nursing Home.
As a result, Cat has had tocancel his show which was tostart a series of dates at

II FANTASTIC F A N
FEVER greeted Britain's
Bee Gees on their affe-
rent Correa. tom. They
are seen here leoolog
London Airport lase week
with manager Retort
Stigwood. to Hattabwri
5,000 taws eased Me
autographs and in two
hours the boys raged
1.000 each. At Bremen
pandemonium broke Dot
among 6.000 far and
46 plainclothes othrr
treed to hold them back.
But barriers broke and
the group were mobbed.
Robin Gibb was hit on
the head by a micro-
phcne stand and injured
his leg tamping oil
stage. " World " rem

number one in Germany
and the Bee Gees have
two other records in
their charts.

Palmer's Gre -

etre, North L - _

He will a:, -
any promotion .
new single " Lore

WOODS DUE HERE

AMERICAN
alto saxist Phil

Woods is coming to Lon-
don this month to play a sea-
son at Ronnie Scott's Club.
With him on the double bill,
which opens on Monday (25),
will probably be L'S singer
Teri Thornton. Negotiations
with Teri are now under way.

To follow Woods on April
22 will be tenorist Hank Mob-
ley and American singer Se-
lena Jones. Selena is at pres-
ent working in Britain.

As a special attraction on
Monday. March 18, the club is
presenting the Four Freshmen
in two shows. They will beadditional to Johnny Griffinand Jon Hendricks, currently
doing a season at Ronnie's.

JACKIE AND TONY
-FAME TRENT and Tony.

Hatch have their secondduo single, " Thank You For
Loving Me," released on Maxh29. It is the follow-up to "TheTwo Of Us" which did littleIn Britain but very well over-seas, incuding reaching num-ber one in Australia.

Jackie this week issued aPress statement which an-nounced that she had "sev-ered connections!' with hermanager, Evelyn Taylor, afternearly six years. For the pre-sent, Jackie will handle herown business interests.

VAUDEVILLE TV
THE New Vaudeville Band

are to star in a colourTV series of 13, one -hourshows for American television.The series will be titled TheNew Vaudeville Band InBerkeley Square and will fea-ture a different guest artist ineach show. The show hasalready been sold to Australiaand Japan as well as America.

NEMS SPEARHEAD ROCK REVIVAL!

AT LAST THE 1958
ROCK & ROLL SHOW

FEATURING

FREDDIE 'FINGERS' LEE

HEAR "I CAN'T DRIVE" (CBS) is

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATION.

NEMS ENTERPRISES LTD.
629 - 6341

PRESS REPRESENTATION: TONY BARROW



ESTHER and Abi 
(Karim. still riding 

the top of the chart 
With ''Cinderella Rocke. 

fella," are to do a series 
of colour TV shows. 

The shows, scheduled to 
start m MidMay, Will be 

shown on Saturday evenings 
at peak viewing time. They 

start al the end of the cUr- 
rent series Of Once More 

With Felix, Which stars 
Julie Felix. 

The shows will be P.. 
who pond tree the Julie 

series. He told the MM 
Esthei and Abi have agreed 

to do the seriesd we stare an i. We have ncurdinp on 
ei finalised details about 

format or guest artists at pre- sent.. 
The °Carrels concert at the 
Royal Albert Hall on March 30 

is sold nut Another similar rt has been err aged ter 
9 The duo is to under. -""""7ffiff. to" et: 

NEW JONES DISC 

PAUL JONES 
single 

shIi!el'eriaL 

morrow (Friday) " And 
The Sun .11 Shine written 

by the Bee Gees and on the 
Columbia label. 

The B side The Tree 
Presides." written by Paul, 

NEW SCOTT ALBUM 

SeTlfdue 
for elegise n 

Z:e.ria" 
dm to 

appcelled ;a7cr: 116.C" 

TV, Cilia Illaek Show on 
March 19, 

Ex -Walker Brother Gary 
Leeds was due to go to ,Japan 

Uis week to prorent 

record 
mote 14's 

y 
e17,, 

T T 
HE 

R0 E 

M CK 

Y 'N5 

B R 0 
LL 

H Kr 
O Lif 
P 

IV 

S 
AL 

A Ho o 

MANAGEMENT,- 

ALM ROY STANLEY IIIIMIECO 

AGENCY, 
WAYNT EMERY PRODUCTIONS 

31.1. Why Stmit 
loads, W.1 

TELEPHONE. 
- ..3 2435/6/7 

01.493 5100 

112911:t111111111111111,,, 

1=ERM111.1111111111V- 
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FOR ESTHER AND ABI 
and groups, hacked by 

piece band 'ed by 

R°""'cThe organisers have 

the Bank f England end 

the bought for 6.01.8 
the United Kingdom 

_will w 

from the E50 all 
s 

travellers ft;Z.P,`,, 
dekels 

made in the country of pur 
chase. Tickets range from 30s 

to 0 each, and are available 
from .y of the 2,600 Associ- 
ation of British T] I 

ri 
dr7XC: t=out travel 

or from 
MUSIC Festival Promotions 

Limited, 72-78 Fleet Street, 
London EC4. 

FRANKIE DEAD 
ESTHER AND ABI: concert sold out 

"Spooky;' and a record he 
cut with Japan's top group the 

Carnabeats called "Patterns 
Of Metchiko," produced by 

Scott. 
All 

ill be 
Gary's future 

ati6.g.T.rai.ig;"totv. 
IKE AND TINA 

IKE 
to 

Itlalitframm;" come piii 
19 to 

29. They will be bringing with 
them a ten -piece band and the 

lkettes. 
The show 

i 
being brought 

to Britain b Uon Atl¢n who 
,':141.`,1.',I".' 2; tnee 

America during April. 
Their next single is called 

" All Along The Watchtower," 
for release here on March 15. 

I[ Is a and Dylan composi- 
"itcle`F.:e1Bei 

Americans 

sions. 

SANDIE WELL' 
_ 

SANDIE SHAW, currently In 

SUeet, London Ilnlc last 
opera- 

tion. 
Following the operation. 

7ahic hSatri'l: ffs'tepoiTed rtho"rie 

very well. 

ENGELBERT DISC 

Net,re1i8 HUMPER- E was7, 

!"71 f;ti 
Easy To Frm, 

And, said a.spokesman, his 
next single will be very dd. 

ferent toanything he has done 
country before. 

the 
m'fffi 

release date .r the 

single has 
cams likely 

re"nlIn7cOtf7iprril 

or early May. 

MAYALL CONCERTS 

pOlioLro 
y 

INNjoNG. bluesman 

illuesbrealgrsallz 
for 

lOwdays 

01 concerts and promotional 
"IIITT(ee'rilon 

of Blue Hori- 
zon 

motion 

'fit ciZ:":gl's 
promotion and to arrange 

teltetri=1' Mecr AnddsTen 

Years After. 

HERMAN RETURNS 

HECiIvislitt =it Fame 
find 

following Stateside 
commitments. 

Her been playing the 
pert :4117.7:rhi"toina: 

shown 
c lour 

here at Christmas.His next 

plays TV 
is out on or tilne 'AZ 

nentfrom march 12 to 27. 
Georgia Fame has been to 

America on a promotion trip, 
He returns there later to re- 

hearse with the Count 
peeing 

tour with 
PP "or 'ffn 

Stockholm 

its 
li'ihfli rPeEl'n::t Yaon iuxt'eugh7otAi 

2,runningtnro to he end 
'YllaViday 

(Wednesday) 
Georgia &lel° the 

Continent 
ATVIon March 

26. 

VIKKI CARR DUE 

UsCarr mss to'gffrainytt 
for 

four days promotion on her 
new single, titled "No Sun 

Be Tre'V. 
Liberty Records have 

riZe14'51.d:ilow"'`h '°"" Is 

s 
dour dVlski iv'ar;sm;ghwIill 

NoPe, 
(, and International 

r "6)the Rulf Harris 

C 17 for 

future screening). u 

MAYNARD'S DEBUT 

trumpet tiff 
join forces with Cecil Payne 

Iblig;tor;dfotr'fla'b'e"olga"dz 

the 
ggc:a...,:e-crhwa 

Mam§0:17d.,:l Zdact:r.!11 

still 'make Ins London debut 
band at 100 Club, 'ih°n"I'M'"atff 

"29, Maynard is 
scheduled with three 

versum, playing a "Trumpet 
Suite;' 

MANAGER BEV 

MZgEogir.Truiletvagret7nnt 

though it will not affect his 
work with the group. He Is 

linking up with Mike Walker, 
ZrorTi gritt'eZtisa,.1ffnititi; 

Promising Midland talent. 
First the Bevnm 
Walker 

Jos'agr`ffrfslirp 
Is 

ham umt Stake, described by 
Bev as "o jam -influenced four 

lig`eboiiitimirff=i'anclutt 
ret." 

OFARIMS AT MUSICA 

HART toppers, Abloroand, 

the 
Eel= 1=1"efor 

the TorlrlsTIVI:=11-eA 
at Palma, Majorca, from July 

22 to 27. 
Other artists definitely 
booked are the Animals with 

Eric Burden, the Byrd Grape- 
fruit, Georgia Farno, Fr 

Hord)', 
Donovan, 

ENTirle 

Blossom Dearie,rehry Dot; 
gDutchnrth sail 

Swing 
w ColleTe'liand 

wIth Beryl Bryden, Maynard 
Ferguson, Gene Pitney, Ped 

dlers, Sandia Shaw, Scott rig7o'rtZ"RX' Ft'etglo'd, 

Peret, Pekeniee, Hepstars. 
The hill, when coMplete, 

will number almost 40 arMts 

New pop show for Jacobs ? 

DAVID JACOBS, who finished 

an eight -year -run with 
"Juke Box Jury" last December 
when the show dosed, 10 in line 
fora big new pop series with 

the BBC, the MM understand. 
Starting time is likely to be this 

spring. No further details were 
available at presstime. 

NEFTsnlYcl°e%mcnrdliiii 

rtrirVIToUP 
the TeenTrs, 

wait found dead this wee in 
"'AT:mitY:s 

had a echig ohit Mh'1ZgFlirl'ff 
6 

1rliy 
r 

He 
toured 

Bd[einem 
re [hen 10 

14 rs 
d 

Be )yearnag =pit 
article in ,an Aimgegio kleked 

the drug 

TRAFFIC'S TOUR 

EW YORK, Monday. - N 
Traffic's first American 

tour opens In son Frantlsca at 
the and 

ballrooms from March 14-23. 
They go nn tour major 

cities unVo 2'Disd 

group ar- 77%:nalerirOt n°1:1 o'il,';c7. 

lege dotes, 4nclud,1,114,1sIrtlynegi 
Zoli`e-Tt7rers'aYtid 

Mississippi 
State University. 

SYMBOLS' NEXT 

THE,irggsv!oT toh"yle; 

first chart single, "Best Part 
Of Breaking Up" Il will 

d. A 
o, 

eul Wad 
on 

Say Good- 
Ight," leased the Presl- 

t label on Mereh 15. den 

The group returns from 
America today (Thursday), 

izo beck iagt. fora further tour 

They start a tour of Locarno 
Ste- 

ve 'MB= Veat'iffa:; 

(25). 

KIKI GETS HIT 

KTExtne7ana`e= 
the charts in Holland and Be, 

lum. As a result she files to 
Amsterdam tomorrow (Friday) 

for two radio shows and a TV 
show. 
wilt; then qsoiorit"14 

pe Ea' 
her 

°V"'sh'rieV!itaiii 

i,, hopess,ior, tn,finish around 

Caroline 

ships- 

back on 

air soon 
THE itweo. Radio Carwohltir, 

went off the 
:ir 

on Sunday, 
should be back broadcasting 

byAieViird'ivnlereittional 
pr,s! 

eporta, the 

from their 
nttoPrIn;i7oono:i7i;11 

`4,"ight. The 
moored ofl the Isla of 

Ma, was said to have been 
towed south by the Dutch tug 

Utrecht, while the Car011ne 
South ship, "Mi Arulgo;,wa,s 

oported to have.from 

ire tinge 
ofiVri?regr`il. l t1 

the 
Dublin urce told 

e on Monday: "The 
ehsgs have only 

ns for 
[hestopped 

.`Ph':yregg'Atmgeb7,:grig 
thds 

weekend. Theyooarocir 
jy'StIvi:IglAiY'th°410t! = 

while [he work is carried out." 

BLACKBURN SINGLE 

-rONY BLACKBURN has a 

new single released by 
MGM on March 22. 

The A 
is She's 

ttevity'Y Flick 

T Lea RIgd"iryn"ffiseontdIcIZI 
the 

'`ThheeTside 
is Peter Morris 

Closer rrnego...That's To A 

THE END DEBUT 

Tligt:(1°"firegglilZ 
Stone Bill Wyman, makes its 

record bow on March 8 with a =igen "agld'IgdarePITVIIII 

Wyman. 
bagfnikleli'rcohoks, Formerly 

backed 
Dave Brown (bass gtr, gir), 

Colin Griffin (gtr, sax Mt). 
Hickly A?triitTlin 

d John .0.11 (M. 
n=3). 'n 

Bill Haley Comets 
-full tour dates 

BILBLOALEY and the Comets are coming back to 
They arrive in England on April 29 and appear in concert at the Odeon, Hammersmith, London, on April 30. Other appearances will be at The Flare, Hanley, and Keele University, Stoke (May 2), California Ballroom, Dunstable (3), Carlton Ballroom, West Bromwich, and Town Hall, Birmingham (4), Douglas House, London, and Tofts Folke- stone (5). 

On May 6 the Comets 
leave for the Continent and 

return to Britain for a week 
at Batley Variety Club from 
19 to 25. 

on May 
They appear on Dee Time 

4, 

SEEKERS CHANGE 

-F"ItiZt=t1t=nt 
Ilt In a further aught days of concerts In Australia -two S"'"' 

iti,6;',1:bayo"; ,/t;hf°0`1,,cohrtl7nl'obni 

ESP the 
label which 

pioneered 
hard-line avant 

garde jazz, is 

to be distri- 
buted in Brit- 

ain by Polydor. 
First releases 
are expected 

n April o r 
May and 

should Include 
albums by 

Albert Ayler, Sun Ra 
and Bud Powell, 

The ESP catalogueNew 

salosnontynclmuduerrsaiy, Stems by 
Or ne t te Coleman, 

York Art Quartet and 
New York Eye And 
Ear Control. 

Leo McConville, whose 
work on records In the 

1920's was often confused 
with that of B. Beider- 

beck, died In Baltimore 
on February 18, aged 67. 

The trumpeter played with 
many of the top bands of 

the 1920's and early 1930's, 
hicludIng.Flue, 

Roger 
those,e ofthe 

Louisianasian 
Wolfe Kahn, Sam Leah, 

Red Nichols, MIff Mole, 
Eddie Lang, Joe Venuti, 

Emmett Miller, Irving 
Mills and the Dorsey 

Brothers. 

Edinburgh College Of 
Art is spending a grant to 

book the Spontaneous 
Music Ensemble for con- 
certs, tomorrow (Friday) 

and Saturday. Line-up will 
be John Stevens, Evan 

Parker, Trevor Watts, 
Derek Bailey, Dave Hol- 

land and Peter Kowald. 
The SINE play concerts in 

Berlin on April 26 and 28 
and have recorded an album for Island Records. 

Bob Crosby's Bobcats 
this week started a month 

at Chicago's Hilton Hotel with Crosby leading Yank LawsAlsTlattl4alaotetc 

(cut), Bob Wilber (tar), Dave McKenna (pno), Billy Croak (bass) and Cliff Lee- 
man (drs). 

Because of the inter- 
est aroused by the recent BBC Jazz Club honouring Humphrey Lyttelton's 20th anniversary 

as a band 

BY BOB DAWBARN 

& JEFF ATTERTON 

X DUKE ELLINGTON 

pones 
happily with his 

two latest trophies - 
y w o 1968 Grammy Awardstwo 

de by the 

Ariterian 
made 

,. 
dostry. One was special 

award for Duke's con- 
reibutions over the year 

and the other was for 

the Large lass Croup 

Polydor to 

distribute 

ESP label 

lbecTtl 
ts't promoter 

pr serY 
;11 im God - 

series at his Si; Belli, 
Chelhlstosea, 

of 
tithevg the 

Bard, The first 
Lytteiton 

March 21, 
Will show, ag,enUort thy Cabana 

Humph with Wally Fawkes 
felt), Keith Christie (bnb), 

Johnny Parker (poe), Dove 
Green (bass) and 'Tony 

Taylor (des). 

Former John Coltrane 
drummer Rashid All is In 
Denmark for a month's 

work with Don Cherry and 
vibist Karl Hans Berger. 

He plans to visit London 
before returning to New 
York where he is working 
with Coltrane's widow, 

Alice Coltrane. 

Wild 13111 Davison 
made .e of his rare East 
Coast appearances last 
week when he open. at 

Lennie's - On 
- 

The 
- Turn- 

pike, near Boston, fronting 
a group that includes 

Benny Morton (tmb), Eddie 
Barefield (eh) and Claude 
Hopkins (P110). 

Graeme Bell is once 
again doing one-nighters 
round Britain, playing 
guest spots with fellow 

- Australian Max Collie's 
Rhythm Aces ... the Lon- 

don Youth Orchestra gives 
a concert at Mooches. 

University on March 23. 

Pianist Nat Pierce, 
due in Britain with the 

Jazz From A Swinging Era 
package, Zwckv Is 

Orches- 
tra at New York's River- 

boat. 

a The Alan Elsdon 
Band are recording a Music 

For Pleasure LP with singer Chris Ellis 
. . . 

the 
Danny Thompson Trio - Danny (bass), Johnny Mc- Laughlin (gtr) and Tony Roberts (tar, bass cit., Bute) - and the Johnny Dankworth Orchestra play 

a concert during the Cam- 
den Festival on March 13. 

A new club, Music 
Workshop opens tonight (Thursday) at the Essex Arms, Brentwood, with the Terry Thompson Quintet 

and Derek Wood Quartet 
. 

The Colin Peters Quin- 
tet has started a Thursday 

11.11.11111111111.111111=11111111 

VE 8 CONGO LOVE 
SCULPTURE 

RIVER TO ANOTHER DAY 
c/w BRAND NEW WOMAN 

PARLOPHONE 

Representation 
JAYVEE ENTERTAINMENTS LTD. 

Tali SWANSEA 53695 
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WITH 'GUITAR MAN' IN THE POP 30 
. . . 

Will Elvis lead 
the rock revival? 

AIN'T GO' 
NUDDIN 
BUDDER 

HOWDOG 
I SI, YOU found the old string fie, Fred-and the 

sideboards are coming on just great. 

Yeah. But I'm not sure I'm not getting a bit old 
for this Rock Revival lark. 

Nonsense, Fred. Just remember the great days when 
we were 23rd on the Crickets package tour bill. 

Don, you still dream of all those lovely punch-ups 
between the bouncers and the kids jiving in the 

Of course. but will today's kids go for it? Most of 
theni don't look as though they know the difference 

between a right hook and an entrechat 

Don't you believe It, Fred. I've had my son, Alfie, 
out with the old cut-throat practising slashing 

cinema seats and he's really beginning to enjoy 
IL Getting good, too-finished off 13 seats in 

only 12 seconds the other night. 

Ouch! Sorry. but I',,. stiff as a boa.. It, years 
since I hod to play tenor sax lying on my back. The 
first time I didn't think I'd ever be able to get up 

again. 

I know what you mean. Tempos fugits, as they say. 
I've had the same trouble playing my double bass 
side saddle. The roost difficult bit is keeping toy 

stomach off the strings. 

George has got his problems too. He, got used 
to people being able to understand him. Took him 

four days to sing Ain't go' nuddin budder howdog" 
so even. I wasn't sure which number we were doing. 

Stilt it's nice to rub the old Brylcreem on again. 
Do you think we should all stick kiss -curls on 
the front of our toupees? 

Good idea. And the rnissus says she will sew the 
sequins on the jackets for two bob a square foot. 

Oh, I forgot to tell you, Fred. Pve fixed for us to 
spend a couple of days in Birmingham and then 

a week in Cardiff as a sort of refresher course- 
to get that -feeling it's still 1956. They tell me 

there are still real Teddy Boys In Cardiff. 

Fan, By the way. Jet wanted to know if it, OK 
for /urn to use a step ladder for his jumping on the 

piano bit. He says his legs are 12 years older and 
It doctor hos warned him that itunpaig up there 

might do more damage to him than to the piano. 

No. I don't like the idea of that too much. Maybe 
we could put a small trampoline at the back 
of the piano 

. . 

I'm not sure that would do his arthritis a lot of 
good 

Never mind, isn't It great to be going back into 
action. If only we can get somebody to turn the 

fire hoses on us on our first ballroom gig it will 
really be like old times. Well, got to get back 

to the Gym. The old uppercut Is coming along 
Just fine. See you later, Alligator.. 

. 

In a while, Crocodile.... 

Zen hTsVeetl.rgetr- 

tmg out lately. It deserves to 
hit the Top Ten. 

ARTHUR BROWN: I've two 
things to say about the whole 

rock 'a' roll revival. One is- Ittira:lirovwersit::: 
The 

other-how can you say a 
man is finished when he's 

neM gone away? 

214,7, tAt'nrekfieLte:ts, Wrrytie 

Lee Lewis and Little Richard. 
The. whole of current pop TeitC0.7enetliNnreerit=h1f; 

rock n. roll. The Beatles. t. -though they have watered it 
down a bit. 

I think "Guitar Man" in 

LOOK united 
FOR artists 

LABEL 

DON'T look now, but the clock is being put 
back-to the rock'n' roll era. Now even 

Bill Haley discs are being taken out of their 
moth -balls and re -stocked on the nation's record 

shelves. For there is definitely a trend towards 
rock - sparked off by Elvis' " Guitar Man " - a 

C&W - cum -rock number that is fast 
the chart. 

Maybe those nostalgic yearnings for the Thirties--re- 
tooted in such films as Bonnie And Clyde and in maxi 

- 

skirt gear - are causing pop buyers to rake over old -hat 
music fashions, but 1968 could find the POP cycle going 

full circle. 
Especially as the new Beatles single, out on March 15, 

is categorised as a definite rock 'a' roll sound, according to 
an EMI spokesman. Says he, of the forthcoming single, 
" Lady Madonna ": "It sounds as though Jerry Lee Lewis 
is playing piano in the background." 

And he adds: "The Move's 'Fire Brigade' is definitely 
a rock 'n. roll thing." 

HMV's mammoth record store in London's Oxford 
Street reports a "steady demand for rock records-especi- 

ally early ones by Elvis on the Sun label." 

STEADY DEMAND 

Dec. are releasing The Rock 'n' Roll Revival show 
single on March 8. It features Tommy Bishop and Frankie 

"Fingers" Lee - ex -member of Lord Sutch's group. 
Titles are "Midnight Train" and "Oh Boy" - the old 

Buddy Holly number. "There's a definite swing to rock," 
says a Decca spokesman. 

And RCA have a rock single by Gerry Temple out this 
week. Title: "Loyal' Up A Storm." 

Meanwhile. Elvis' "Guitar Man" represents his big- 
gest breakthrough in over a year. Critics have shaken their 

heads sadly over titles like "Big Boss Man," "There's 
Always Me," "Long-legged Girl" and You Gotta Stop." 

But now Guitar Man" has had those same critics 
=rcrldtinA4,,,or superlatives-and the fans crowding into the 

Groups and stars endorse the rock trend. Here are 
some 'nave 

D. and Co: I've never gcnO keetYv'isbit 
first knew the Elvis of things like "Jailhouse Rock." Mufnittlh:"stanrEgInoes. :Iritbrl'ITntfot°"rtec?1,1-taPf- 

But this could bring hack 
k 'n' roll in popularity. And 

1 hoce it does, for rock started 
hArbneTtgkivi..Toirt% 

ELVIS 
long time. 

PAUL JONES: I think there "'"F 
roll. 

gV701 of 
rock go dilntZhtea!nothing:n.. 

i 
tar Man " is qi. nice. 

Contrary to what some 
peopl say, Elvis 

oped-but into the 
TI-AndreveV; 

dicates that Elvis has had 
en 
I 

Ctridn't 
stand his ballads 

ri.ATelf";indraft:rr'ggdZinitil 

and some of his other efforts 
but 

VITeggrlaYacktitgl:ielirsi 
n'juitterellierTsTglidtfliti 

he is cut out tor. 
idiom of his earlier records. This is right in the tradi- 

PLASTIC PENNY organist Lion of °Blue Suede Shoes" 
Paul Raymond: As a group end 

thing rock ' 'roll igeffien:glrye RICHARD: 
on the way back. the original version by Jerry it in our act and it goes down Reed. I prefer that, but Elvis 

veVes7ethere's 
certainly a rock ment and puts in a great per - 

has used the same arrange - 
revival - and the business formance. He always had a needs something like that. It good voice. 

I much prefer this to his 'ePtilgt.1 
and 

1 among the 
bneerne rgrringres2retr I'd 

some time. some of 
gthemedell 

his materiel from. 
e 

As for Elvis' 
itnicely present a Te's'itYclsi:','el 

old took 
disagree this is an 
roll sound. It's e modern.styled thing. As for 

there being a revival of rock 'n roll, as far as I'm con- ZEd.t.F tnhtzr. Ilierlonickh6drOlIc7en 

Fit_pet: 

lina!,.%soe.art.the Beatles' more 
th.titit::"G,t,7;:arTedienrtsse 

:oet 

: ;o:t.recvoerdtiffsger% 

6 

Critics have shaken their heads sadly over titles like ' Big Boss 
Man," There's Always Me,' Long-legged Girl ' and ' You Gotta 

Stop: But now' Guitar Man' has had those same critics searching 
for superlatives. 

the chart at any time. This is A dissenting note is struck 
good, and Elvis still has loads by laNC"'M CLEM CURTIS lead singer ARVIN, of the with the 

Shadows: Everybody talks a Elvis Presity, this record is lot about rock 'n. roll com trash. He - ing back. I don't think it will 
:egerdthca'n seoein"!d; 

in the sense of those early Ms stuff, particularly hie older things by Bill Haley, Elivs or 
not 

records. But not this one. It's Jerry Lee Lewis. o 

absent 
'2'bj:tevairerree2ghbtebe .1 can't see how anyone can tutt'reoCI: grVisredcetit 

sly 
coming back from all I've seen in the last few weeks around the country. 

When the time comes, if it 
comes, we shall play somerock 'n roll in our stage act. But we're not facing the issue etVA° 

DAVE BERRY: "GM.r Man" is a fantastic record,, 
but I don't consider it rock 'n' 

Rock will come back, but will only follow the pattern of the old records. It will be a bigger o 
nd 

siuu;ultincistri: new form. 
'cli:irnTngl'ielre 

on April 29 

toehere in 
Wthe 

and 

tinni,eit;ie..efir.,stdcag: 

Could it 
Itapprnigain, 

an emphasis on a more mod 
- 

bat 
re 

numbers. 
As 

begibra.e resurgence of 

As for "Guitar Man," I 
don't think it's one of Elvis' 

merely 

I much meter the origi- ntebi; "Pgditeedd. Elvis has 
ferl.e'eri"e74 

th 

JAHNy. 
bigkunjrjs better. 

with the Symbols: I like 
ti 

- tar Man." Most probably it will lead to a revival of rock 
'n' roll, but not in the way Z it. It will iOr:5::d1 be 

AMEN CORNER'S sexist 
Mike Smith: It, the best re- cord Elvis has Put out for a long time. llt vtrbeeerTvittheY, 

but it will be in a more mod 
ern fashion. 

FANTASTIC 

NEW SOUND 

ItslIt'e%(` 

iff 
LAmlImrni 

TOck.68 

TEMPLE 

and his smash hit r 
'Lovin' 

Up A 

Storm' 
L 

OUT NOW! 
ON RCA1670 

B( VI( kW 

ALBUM 
COMING 

SOON 
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Nothing like a 
bit of sex to... 

NOTHING like sex 
to stir up contro- 
versy. And Dave Dee's 

comments last week's 
MM on putting " sad- 
ism and masochism " 
into pop certainly 

stirred up the letter 
writers. 
Dave, though surprised 

people didn't realise he 
was joking about having 

naked girls lying on stage, 
was unabashed this week. 

He says: " I'm all for a 
healthy attitude towards 

sex. It shouldn't be some- 
thing that's never talked 

about. That makes all the 
repressions and things 

worse. 
"All I'm saying is that 

sex is part of life. We 
have to be open and 

healthy about it. And it 
has a valid place in music. 

"After all, if God in- 
vented something better 

than sex, He's kept it to 
himself." 

MM's Chris Welch put 
on his drummer's hat and 

did a two-hour set with 
Graham Bond at Islington's 

Pied Bull on Sunday. Chris 
broke all his sticks and 

eardrums, and sports a 
large blister on his thumb. 

CBS report 100,000 
copies of Bob Dylan's 
"John Wesley Harding" 
album sold in first week 

. 

Nice worked on bill 
with Cannonball Adderley 
and the Who at San Fran- 

cisco's Fillmore. 
Lennie Hastings furious 

with " idiots who shouted 
Knickers!" Hello Mum' 

and other inanities" into 
the mikes at the 100 Club 
and ruined the Alex Welsh 

Band's segment of Jazz 
Club. The BBC weren't too 

knocked out either. 
Several ex -Caroline dee- 

jays reported seen in 
London-one at least with 

a new name 
. . . 

Singer 
Alan Klein upset over 
those who knock Ness 

Vaudeville Eland "without 
taking the trouble to meet 

or see our act." Maybe 
they heard the records? 

Rock Ravings: P. J. 
Proby featuring " Jailhouse 
Rock " in his act 

. . . 

Tom 
McGuinness writing a his- 

tory of rock 'n' roll 
. . . London's Bag 0' Nails to 

feature rock three nights a 
week 

. . . 

Fleetwood Mac, 
Zoot Money and Cliff Ben- 
nett all playing rock. 

Tony Wilson swears he 

The RIVER'S 
weekly tank 

saw a 50 -year -old rocker in 
Leeds-Wild One cap, 

leather jacket, knee-length 
boots, the lot 

. . . 

Could 
Scott Walker's next single 

be " Next " by Jacques 
Brel? 

Tim Rose at least gives 
full sleeve credit to the 

musicians accompanying 
him on his CBS album 

. . . 

Midlands promoter 
John Singer reckons he 

can book the Herd now 
the foot and mouth epi- 

demic is over. 
Bob Dawbarn not de- 

lighted to hear that Danny 
Halperin, in a fur coat yet, 

was mistaken for him at 
the Ornette Coleman con- 

cert 
. . 

Seen at the Orn- 
ette concert: Mick Jagger, 

Marianne Faithful!, John 
Peel, Pete Brown, Bert 

Jansch, John Renbourn, 
Dick Heckstall 

- 
Smith, 

John Sunman, John 
Stevens, Graham Collier 

and Dorris Henderson. 
Blame John Rowlands 

for suggesting Indian rock 
'n' roll songs: " Maharishi's 

Making Eyes At Me" and 
"I've Been a Hyderabad 
Boy." He didn't think of 

"Bombay My Prince Will 
Come." Or "Anybody 

Here Seen Delhi?" 
Rock's back-the Black- 

pool kind. Gerry Temple 
sent sticks of rock to MM 
staff to publicise his 

single, " Loving Up A 
Storm." We ate it with the 
teabags we got from 
Spencer Davisto publicise 

" After Tea." 
Japanese drummer 

Yoichi Kumura vanished 
from view behind Barry 

Martyn's drum kit when he 
sat in with Capt John 

Handy at Botley and 
Northampton. 

Cliff Bennett opening a betting shop in Oxford 

. . 

Ian Carr -Don Rendell 
group, complete with 

Michael Garrick on organ, played in church for bass- 
ist Dave Green's wedding. 

The " Death March" and 
" Z Cars Theme " were 

played on piano at Middle 
Earth as the law searched 

dancers and groups 
. . . Vancouver columnist de- 

scribed Buddy Rich as 
looking "a bit like a Lee 
Marvin who has been 
si.." 

Plastic Penny bass 
guitarist Tony Murray had 

a good excuse for being 
too late to make a gig at 

Loughborough - he'd just 
married Miss Terry 
Mooney in Dublin and the 

plane was late. 
Too many of the MM 

staff using Speakeasy's 
table napkins as notebooks 

. 

Chris Welch and Ray 
Tolliday trying to bring 

back Hand Jive. 
Veteran bandleader Guy 
Lombardo making rapid 

recovery after an opera- 
tion in Houston. Texas ... Tony Bennett describes his 
tour of America with Duke 

Ellington as "the thrill of 
a lifetime." 

Free tickets being of- 
fered to MM readers for 
BBC Jazz Club featuring 

Dakota Staton and Johnny 
Patrick Quartet in Birm- 
ingham on April 10. Write 

to producer Michael Ford 
at the BBC, Birmingham. 

Says Mickle Monro of 
Matt's four -year -old song 

" Matthew: " He's got 
fantastic breath control 

and knows all the intros 
on LPs by his dad, Tony 

Bennett, Andy Williams .d Sinatra." 
Scandal, Shock, Horror, 

All is revealed-the MM 
is really written by 

sessionmen, Daisy the tea 
lady and Bob Dawbarn's 
CALS. 

Next week's competition - win a night watching 
telly with Bob Dawbarri. 
Free instant coffee at 
9.30 pm. Second prize: 
Tea and trumpet with Alan 

,Walsh 
. . 

We hope 
George Webb was joking 

when he rang MM to ask 
if John Coltrane was play- 

ing in town. 
Ken Colyer Club session 

with John Dummer Blues 
Band, John Mayan, Alexis 

Korner, Jo -An. Kelly and 
Tony McPhee raised LSO 

for ailing American blues 
star Memphis Minnie 

. 
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Welcome back, NJO! 
WELCOME BACK Neal AM- 

. " 
dace, 
Iota 

bol 

o. 

GROSSMAN 

LONDON AUDIENCES only turn , r''1:;h"b" 
hie short 

,matle 

enough impact k 
rlghl into that calcgor 

the blues 'h 
but there 

et Boors 

es, and 
'enr'!t! 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT 
JeN Ken, (bassi, Is 
into Ttcely hono zboge 

a popular 
antl gents 

week t 
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-MAX 

STAN TRACEY 

THE SUCCESS of any Jax 
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audiences' avour 
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The first half of the 
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two 
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grossly exaggerated death 

SCOTT: chuck that wreath away 

Dear Ray Tolliday, 

THE TOUCHING SORROW 
you express for what you see 

sn the " dying of Jess " is 
more than premature, it's com- 

pletely unwarranted and dis- 
plays a pitiful lack of percep- 

tion on to what Is happening 
In pop music, as well as a 

hopeless failure to compre- 
hend what Jazz is, and the 

enormous Influence it has had 
on popular music. 

PAM, one or two beak facte that 
every good young pop publicist 

!should know. 
The prime factor responalble for 

the majority of that which la good 
Ittlitarjrotri"i'ilecaLliTof Itt le 

h 
fo'cli lblc 

refuse to admit It, but the logical 
conclusion Is that you're merely 

not conscious of it. 
The rhythm, harmonies etc. in 

good pop mimic owe their existence 
to jazz, which In Itself la primarily 

the 
end 

Tv;',Vo`riP.;e Aocr7T,'`,,7r,t.gr° 

This le not, of course, to say that 
Pan 
tut 

Ige)VgIrpeler':17.7:,rfiz. 
cation; " commercialised" and made 

palatable to suit a predominantly 
LeVirotliKtrceLtcnce 

of jazz. 
- 

sodoic 
would atill be " Rose O'Day 

"The Anniversary Waltz"- 
albeit sung by Engelbert Bumper 

- 

TWO WEEKS AGO, Ray Tolliday expressed the opinion 

in the MM that " jazz is dying " and asked " who in the 

name of jazz is going to thrill today's teenagers?" Now 

RONNIE SCOTT, mine host at Britain and Europe's 

most famous jazz club, leaps to the defence of the 

corpse in an open letter to Tolliday. 

dinck instead of Anne Shelton. 
Incidentally, it was revealing to 

read that although you are a 

"young person with Jazz leaning." 
you were so easily knocked off bal- 

ance because somebody " looked 
down their nose at you when you 

falteringly remarked that you quite 
liked Dave Brubeck .d the MJQ." 

Courage, mon brave! Fight on! 

Any pop publicist worth his salt 
would have stormed into the near - 

eel record chop and bought Dave 
Brubeck's latest LP and to hell with 

them all! You really must team to 
have the courage of your convic- 
tions and not be fobbed off quite so 

easily. 
Certainly unadulterated jazz re- 

quires more from the listener than 
most pop faa aorrearfivzrefd 

t'?ear saorn 
youith, 

but 
'this 

re- 
VT:cnetstit:i4n'ion;It7le of ef- 

ment of any art and the rewards 

are commensurate. 
For instance, 1 have heard Sonny 

Rollins play more original, creative, 
beautiful music in one evening than 

Is contained in a mountain of pop 
records. Music, moreover, which is 

not merely the "Music of Now" 

but which contains the seed!: ti 

what will be the 'copular music o 

tomorrow. The pity is that mare 

people aren't musically 
h 

aware 

enough to recognise it, althoug 

must say that a great many pop 

Performers do admit to listening to 

jazz and having ambitions in this 

direction. 
But some confess to lacking the 

"dedication" (Gary. Leeds, same 

page as your "Opinion ") and for 

others the pop pickings are so much 

more lucrative. 
And I don't blame them-whether 
you're rich or poor it's always nice 

to have money. 
Come on now, Ray - you're put- 

ting us on -M my experience I 

have never met the snobbishness 

you complain of and neither have I 

met smugness in jazz musicians. 
They're the least smug people I 

know. 
I will admit that to the undis- 

coming there appears to be this 
"take it or leave A" attitude, but 

this is simply because the jazz musi- 
cian quite rightly doesn't feel it 

necessary to visually entertain. His 
is an aural art and moreover, as a 

pop publicist, you must be aware 

that Am cavorting and the appear 
- 

of the majority of pop group, 
isereNsg, to distract from a piti- 

ful ;Moray of musical validity on 

:my level save that of an infant 
school permission bond. 

Another basic fact of which yon 
should be aware is that lam musi- 

cians are becoming increasingly in 

demand on pop records, both as 

soloists and accompanists, and, in a 

large percentage of cases, as 

stand-ins for the actual members of 

the pop group involved, not to 
mention the several TV shows 

which employ large orchestras con. 
Mining musicians with jazz conno- 
tations, who provide music for pop 

gr.ji:rdetn'talronte' 
well-known pop 
Cgarthailletfl'eVITIreeddl.1:Vtilhle MM 

sjonmen (most of whom are jazz 
orientated to some degree or other) 

on his recording dates as it "gave 
his boys an inferiority complex." 

Never mind, they'll get over it. 
And one fan disclosed M a recent 
letter to the MM in defence of the 

Pink Floyd that people didn't under- 
stand them --they were way ahead 

of their time-they improvised! 
Now there's an innovation for 

you, Ray (You don't mind we call- 

ing you Ray do you?). As if this 
wasn't something jazz musicians 

had been doing for years. 
You see, forward -looking groups 

like the Cream, Pink Floyd, Soft 
Machine and many others are play- 

ing jazz of a kind whether they care 
to call it that or not. And if jazz 

should suddenly cease to exist then 

pop music could conceivably dis- 
appear up its own guitar- 

ists' tone holes, or at least 
Aeprogress would be pain- 

,...), slow. 
Jazz isn't dying any 

more than painting or 
sculpting oe sic is 

dying. Like al 
aprrTI 

is 
changing and evolving and 

pop music will continue to 
borrow consciously 

j 
or sub- 

consciously from jazz and 
the jam musician will as- 

similate and use the hest 
things in pop until the divi- 

sion between the two is M. 
distinguishable. 

Then we'll really have 
some popular music. 

Nobody " in the name of 
jazz is going to thrill to- 

day's teenagers" as you 
put it. The simple fact is 

that teenagers ARE dig 
ging jazz today to a much 

greater extent than ever 
before whether you or they 
realise it or not, so chuck 

that wreath away lad, it 
will never be needed, and 
let's have a little less un- 

informed knocking and a little more credit awarded 
where it is so obviously 

due. 
And think on this. If it 
wasn't for jazz music 
there'd very likely be no 

need for such eminently 
worthwhile contributors to 

the artistic community as 
pop publicists and you'd be 

able to spend all your time 
painting, drinking and 

talking. 

my favourite things 

SOME. OF THE MOST 
beautiful things In 

fast., and in all art, 
have been created 
from n very simple 

basis, 
The blues ammence Is, lot 

fart, only three chord, 
however much It may be 

embellithed, and there 
are countless versions of 

ten. threo chord. which 
moat rank as outstand 

Ins jazz creations. 
Pah. it is oleo true to 

say that, to . merits ex- 
tent, a work of art 

which stems from basic 
premise, Is More likely 

to be of Wain. value 
then one which tau de- 
vice. fe.hloneble et the 
time the work Is created 

I feel It I. this basic Mill 
WIcity on " Welcome"' 
hich ohms me. 

The Both of John Cot 
tree. mudt be music the 

rreVuTZ. NI' 

Breed 
HI. lest album, " Expres- 

1401111" shows us that 
wework (like Parker's) 
efar from finished. 

Coltrane wore one of the 
restless breed of artier; 

- in common with 
Plumed Stravinsky, 

Beethoven and so many 
more - who. In his re- 

lentless search for the 
goal he act himself, 

achieved plateaus that 
most other musicians 

would have been content 
to butte their entire 

future output on. 
And yet be continued to 

develop and experiment. 
Ills music moved from the 

harmonic complexity of 

CLUB 43 
As,lia Tow sio.i. 1 Its else 

This servmnv, en niahr enir 
MIKE WESTBROOK 

SEXTET 

loolmlnp Pool lam.. 
Burl. .P.n11:::: 

Morel, 13., 16. and 17. 
MAYNer.FmusoN 

JOHN 

SURMAN 

chooses 

JOHN 

COLTRANE 

`Welcome' 

"Giant Steps" to the 
calm of "Ballads "-and 

the Intense passion of 
" Ascension." 

But throughout all these 
changes his music sus 

Mined a feeling of deep 
Inner calm. 
Where thls came to the 

surface, as In " Wel- 
come," the result can 

have an effect near to a 
mystical experience. 

Them Is no way In which 
can describe the sound 

Coltrane achieves on 
"Welcome." 

Trying to would, perhaps, 
destroy It for me in any 

case. 
What he doea show is an 

almost unbelievable con- 
trol of his Instrument, 

particularly In his use of 
harmonics. 

His colleagues - Elvin 
Jones, McCoy Tyner and 

tWIt"KirTirnrinsTAI 
could not have happened 

without the deep respect 
they had for each other. 

" Welcome," Coltrane ex- 
plained, " is that feeling 

you have when you fin- 
ally do reach an aware- 

ness, an understanding 
which you have earned 

through struggle. 
" It is a feeling of peace. 

A welcome feeling of 
peace 

. And that is 1ust how it 
sounds. 

* Available on the LP 
"Kulu Se Mama" (10 

- 
pulse A-9106). 

COLTRANE: 
a feeling of peace 

moat etagsent are "Sad 

The Wall;' 
0 

;Quarter To 
"T'ligilerbird.""e "d 

Most of these, plus other 
originals like "Blues With A 
Feeling" and "Mean Old 

LITTLE WALTER: full 

World " both with vocals), 
found the r way on to Pye's 

WP)111)!N.kittItirlIteS,; 
definitive collection to loos 

for over here. though Pye 
igLii4:,se.no longer in their 

If 't hasn't been reissued 
on a cheap label, it should 
be now. 

An "WarterEPAVell& 

member of 
;71;omv,iewed in De 

tilraabct".,:gd0,4notger 
vocal 

show -pieces, " 
ThnUitirduerbTrld''' 

and " Roller Coaster," which 
presented the Jukes in full c2:'n Jacobs blowing 

phenomenalstun. 
This Is about it for Waiter 

records, except for odd items 
on various miscellanies. 

For Little Walter's work 
in 

e 

sgilleVol?ft;rtnhs"na'tiunrga"' 

to the Muddy waters 
library,flY 

King of the 
blues harmonica 

IT IS A SAD WORK 
indeed to have to write 

of the death of Little 
Walter, outstanding 

harmonica player and 
fair blues singer, who 

came to this country 
only last October with 

the Folk Blues Festi- 
val. 

He sounded below his 
best form then, and was 
not well served by his 

accompanists. But when 
we first heard him in per- 

son, In September of '64, 
something of the real 

Walter expertise came 
through. 

And on occasion hie Igehed.viaect,TV.:f T- 
En":412k place, 

In 

Vtk. 

leaden. Charles adcliffe, re 
viewing for Blues Unlimited, 

rwoorr of the second set 

"The harp, now cupped to 
the etandmike, was gentle 
but with great tension, echo- 
ing and continuing the vocal 

lines, emphasising, underlin- 
ing, extending the melody, rairdn'tutlItVith bounds!!ti 

energy and controlled power. 
" I have never before 

heard such beautiful or mov- 
ing work on harp - it had 
all the qualities of his best 

records and many more." 
Walter Jacobs' paceset- 

ting harmonica came to the 
notice sof brtlucgledrtedr7i 

and others under hie 
'own 

name for the Chess -Checker 
concern, made In the early 

Fifties and onwards. 

was 
TvYrititrel;; tlirti= 

on the gospel theme, "This 
Train." 

and tfillId"y1"4,1'1'.0;0",.; Bc;. 

which feature his expressive 
out, alas) with its " 

Hoocnie 
Noe 

- 
vocal recordings 

amplified mouth harp at its 
Coochie," " Long Distance 

Call," "I'm Ready" and 
other choice things. 

Earlier now -deleted issues, 
on 
us 

'?uea"nt''IntvansXuf 
"Louisiana Blues" on the 

former and "Young Fashi- 
oned1." Yzr.,...r?"n*:n 

driving potency 

40 Days And 40 Nights.' 
on the latter. Both EPa were titled "Mississippi Blues." 

Chess LP CRL4515, ""e 
Real Folk Hlues' ncludes 

nd'TIVs'hi" 

lgnuitaf;'. 
a!'17i5ILwar,117 

and 

meaty ha onica, when 
the 

meaty 
and the varied 

'back 
- Mass 

Little Walter, who was 
bornana 

. 

in Alexandria, Louis, 
Rod 

Tu,I910, so far as I can 
1V,V,td'Jacaosba."'ITica' Marion 

Welter 

later' Ch'''. night 
he WhiTed. thed ibltevs.,' there 

still very 

d an d 

young he 
eb ret611tlli 

10 
suye'eltrATutXhistylwVsi 

tiVbr,,y"9y 

Williamson(therst."whenlintdviewecitni 

'64, Walter 
gave credit to nut B000xY 

as a general thence and 
heard them all harp, 

i give 
well I 

S,i-.:en:ty.r.Boy the credit as a 

Jacobs used boot chro- matic and ordinary Marine Band harmonicas 
on his records. 

He was probably the first to play amplified in the now- lrtastg 
Rost to 
and 

Frse out to blues 

vr,;.iarise' end theaillnpli.4 

Cod save the Cream, 

RONNIE SCOTT 

ORNETTE 

COLEMAN 

IN 

LONDON 

TURN 
TO 

PAGE 
TEN 

IPPIEN4010401sitsol!NitiiiitiowilL.11 
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BY CHRIS WELCH 

CARL WAYNE is a 
moustachioed gent 

with a business -like 
manner far removed 

from his popular public 
image as some sort of 

Birmingham satyr. 
He is titular head of the 

Nlove, notorious rhythm en- semble and greatest trouble 
seekers since the Rolling 
Stones. 

Gentlefolk watch in fear their face -pulling on Top Of T. Fore Womenfolk lock 
up their daughters when they roll into town. Politicians 

tremble as they threaten new et7::ar4idIddgeirdehvgrers 
whenever Argentine fails to Have a Friday night earth- 

Pagth yobs," is the cry heard on all sides. 
Yet listening to Carl dis- 

co .sirtig contracts with his 
had'rZ:111, dler drTlidbdriICT 

university and w. about to embark on a meteoric career :tertedelt's' b'r'ilhtburder74:i 
[rousers. 

And the rest of the "Fire il'itterd&"'ItTe trkandtletr"ITel 

sure are not the 
fiends 

in human shape we are all 
lead to imagine. Nor are they 

really beasts, blackguards, or brutal demo, terrifying, re- volting, hideous, heinous and 

They have been called all this and more during the tem- 
pestuous career of Carl, Roy 

Wood, Ace Keffoni, Trevor 
Burton, Bev Bevan and man- 

ager Tony Secund. 
The group were quietly 

loafing about their fleets in 
London, Denmark Street, or 

T111 1,111 ABM as it is call. 
by twits, last week, being 

frthndly, inoffensive, drinking 
tea, lying on pianos and 

Ming photographed by the 

Wentzell_ 
MN!, amazing Barrie 

While Barrie was 
ing words of encou 

whisPer- 

to his Pentax and kicking 
over the Move's priceless and 

placeablewiN 
his 

lilacbrdoot:d Carnet1 

Despite what 
you may think, 
the Move are 

really five 
nice guys-or 

so they say... 

me into his manager's office, record." 
dealt with business in tycoon "We're not muicians-we 
style, then talked about sex, have no illusions about this. 

- 
delinquency, illegitimacy a. 

1.1'AviefhgrZiph=r,Toing 
1ttl: 11% gire;.r-et-aTmt, 

froyettiwo ni,TArlt our motile 
writer. He writes %l a] " 

pro - 

agar bad the Wilson card 
drawn up I personally didn't 
TX; !jaid"'T v!as":1Clay Vet 

illaree;i1VaarTatiZ :eV Vadriaci 

a lot i17 as. it was 

Mothers tend to warn 
OfrThgeargle."Miaat":17:1 

Near 

group surrounded by c= th:;'1e.r.:fin TvIntg grrtZ 
ItZl'. 

dire rcV 
controversy 

i'g 
subject 

of rape attempts on 

6=PsAliZe"betergidandd bound athfunnly'lrofbegdidoZ 
"'Zrr"IcrP:r?' d"" 

- 

told them about the Move, We can't stand fakes, yet our 
la.st":1;. doors 

slept 
=. 

thing 
dbletidrfer tilMe 

It's 
onefinve'recesh'Itoltren ir: litTlir: Z'ntellirerdjudsrntie ZsThe 

A lot of people are dying to thuse we stick up for our 
went tdtirte evIkters Some of the reasons we are going. controversial image be 

- 

meet us. TeX lose Ildiethtut= 
" In Britain we have had 

rne 
didn't do the Wilson 

Four consecutiye top five hits bit anyway. It didn't have 
, 

but males are more frus- 
:VRaWi;""regallrlarletaiX1 a'gni;saa 

had 
',Tally". 

post can't blame groups for what 
[rated than females and you 

happens. They live on nerves 
anyway. I'm not saying they 

said raking a ntl for hand last 

tatted 

si:e"the'vr 

through a stage of being in a always 
[e. 

ager 
have passed "Since 

been an 
d 

- 

imaged' 

rut and. now the possibility 
'ter;"etredf.'"tVe'f-emgdoli:: dt: 

the States for four weeks in 

ran gr or 11;::7 second cards put u[ new 
singles. Whenco 

for our 
man - 

ROY WOOD: writing better than ever 

should go around taking ,ad- they realise their parents 
ut soon s =1:11:r, belt siZerYof were tthi'z's: 'Dont 

take 
drugs you little bastard.' the '''Itst ?rafeig:t. 

dard II Igg'atelY go out 
The rift between parents and 

children now m Incredible. "Drugs and immigration 

Move: " We're all in the 
group as a means to another 

fl.fO'C'the' ere an dsdvann.c; 

do a lot of things and so do 
the others I want to go into 

Even fifteen 
respect 

aggetT:g ,s,roeoielllototiozsg 

":r 
People 

laist":::"tuuTt 
be in a group because we love 

'Today's 
kids are com- 

as for . rape 
[toot mymgy woghorle life- 

but Fil:gnsni'dttgadttdttised jodee 

and sex isn't what it used to 
tedsrlsett:g"nusrTelgr go, ddUrfeel;"Xe'-pois 

business 
be Yet people always tend isolated cases. Parents are as a lifelong was a 

toludge 1968 by 1938 stern- to blame. Their kids are an very urislfo b. i 

wth go thisdards 

or 
Th 

whatever the year embarrassment to them and Harum 
You cant do that. The they resent their freedom and )--seftr,r and 7'ms17 

w- I!. 
Love 

acfiaklbe!'".,ataathae'd 

wre 
are m 41.5 strong 

non m the B. C 
Who became even. 

do is commercia. 
lot of things we've got to be 

thankful for." 

mate births 
hen sec Pa Unn Most ITZTL 

do 
ligitimate births and more their jobs without thinking. nTel"thedch drebV against th'fd thani4." : 

child 'Come 
"Kids ignore their parents mum, ffil take you out to .! 

advice, But it's not what pictures; he'll my I can 1 

Carl moved bath to the 
111:YtotiV.Iaeg.tl'esy `ghreoww:,Y, 

HAVE JOINED 
SPENCER DAVIS 

MANAGEMENT 
1 wardour 

streettw.I. 
01.734.7464. 
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ORNETTE IN LONDON 

THE CONCERT 

A CONCERT BY OR- 
NETTE COLEMAN always 

turns out to be more than 
just a musical event. 

Last Thursday's Albert 
Hall do, followed true to 

PiritTie.dT13'; ehr:g=nlerriown7 

because it 
containedacermin ittomrits. rnirnnintre,d.diex; 

four and five letter words. rat 
After a few bars, the his lip gave outginigwanyt 

audience scattered round the through 

vast ampith.tre decided to the concert. 
seat itself in the only half Of the new works we 

of the hall where the music heal,:c1,80,,ajMt Htsiteirburz; 

was audible; and affronted wit 
officialdom, in the shape of Izen 

a 
n ptinttfin handbells :i0 db1: 

ushers, had to stand by and behind 
they flooded from the 15 solo, was the best. " Bud 

- 

bobs to the 30 bobs. dab's Blues," played on the 

This apart, Coleman's oriental -sounding musette, 

quartet provided an unfor- was another marvel, while 
gettable musical experience "Lonely Woman" was al - 

once again. moat the :Igrt of a 

wishs 
hi 

hg lr hageWtTrii 
to Yoko Ono's one 

vocal with 
hear the quartet with Charlie the Quartet opened the con - 

Haden and David Isenxon on cert. It gant,,ngorglnne, 
basses proved justified. for than a 

their contribution to the with musical 
concert was as impressive, 

if not more so, than rnensely by Ed Blackwell's 
Ornette's. superlative 

stimulating 
t= 

Theirs were virtuoso per- 
formances; Haden's great the MO. Once again Ornette 

rhythmic ability merged with emphasised that whatever 

Isemon's fantastic ar. unions ant.maii 
is 
str 

one n 
ie, care 

technique and harmonic in- 
ITegre rhir=lt churn-'. 

to Veal'i 
musicians of our 

time. 

BY BOB HOUSTON 

im.und beneath Ornette's 

The controversial Coleman 
trumpet 

d 
t has definitetnnly,p;;; 

THE CONTROVERSY Jazz or 
WHEN IS A JAZZ MUSICIAN 

not a jazz musician? The 
answer is: When he's a con- 

cert artist - if he's lucky. 
An odd riddle, perhaps, but an 

important one in view of the re- 
curring controversies over Ornette 

Coleman's concert this week and in 
1965. 

The problems arise over the classifi- 
cation of foreign artists who wish to 

=byintradstUr;d:,; tatorand 

the Musicians' Union, musicians are 
gae"reifisee Vottecert'arTirst7rtth=v;sr, 

are subdivided into the Internation- 

artist? 
BY BOB DAWBARN 

ally Known" and "Others." 
This hair splitting is important, for 

an "Internationally Known Concert 
Written' hecranVOgretrIloYneverr2rtf:jsi 

two g'i.loV:IYanicesitig,ratifgil'eltgeZI 

and a.thirrthperformance at their own 
financial 

rest, those who aren't con- 
sidered Concert Artists at all, there ere 

rusiCittr:"It exchange with 

a similar tour fn the States. 

The difficulties of such rbitrary 
classifications are obviousi 

would have 
for ex 

has appeared 
Charles artist, but irreiii.lar 

type and calibre -- 
surely 

is not classified as one. A" no jau musician, it eoenrce 

qualifies lazz iriteaegtise attiched to a 
musician he is unlikely to be regarded 

as the most tcert 

giver-though the 
ype 

Council 

has recognised the " seriousness " of 
jaxz by giving a grant to Graham Col- 
lier to write a new work. 

The Ministry of Labour, it seems, 
i less in0exibie in this subject then 

the Musicians' Union. The Ministry 
granted Ornette Coleman a work per-mit [give hli'rrt't the "Ya, 
Albert Hall or Thursday. 
And why not? Surely Coleman is 

both " internationally known ' and 
serious iecenetlrarWagEdst; aggenilietn 

DAVE DEE 
and 

DONOVAN 
-great new 

colour pictures 

in today's 
24 -page DISC 

and MUSIC ECHO 
OUT NOW - 1 /- 

THE DRUMMER Street parade fan 
EDWARD BLACKWELL 

belongs to that superior 
breed of jazz drummers 
who can fit with ease into 
any format and contribute 

constantly while obviously 
enjoying the music. 

He is a skilful technician, 
as much at home in any bag 

as the superlative nRoy 
13Vefliggns,thh'is ingenious 

Billy 
the early Ornette Cole- rng. 

Blackwell, a tall, lean and 
quietly spoken gentleman, is 

the very antithesis of the 
gtisre;VissocirWilrt-eg: 

avant garde. 
He is an accurate reflec- 
tion of Dinette's own gent!. 
ness itt ttrr,:%:,!gst 
that the two men became 

=teVnerrhsenagtern 

drummer's home town of 
New Orleans. 
" I was playing with a 

rock-'n'-roll band when 
I met Ornette. He was with 
a rock group. too, PlayiOg 

tenor," recalled Blackwell in 
his soft New Orleanian ac - 

Angeles in 1951 an w en 

rn':.1,t4gblgresteVa.ne 
in 

cent. "I migrated 
and 

Los 

Ornette came there from jazz was being ableetoefol- 

Texas two years later, we low the street 
started living together. New Orleans, 
At that time we started "The rhythms t 

Ih developing evehnor Veicci= 
were 

sowraM 

that now I 
stillefeel 

'vrhadgeltotrgf jtVt'Ise 
play inspiration tat 

1:ttitZ and Vet grus'a fbreZnit'leige'pl=les along 

lvtAleferreins,e 
that 

ntided thir the funerals' 'and 

!,r)he'e'e hI:jr.irciLZ 
the respected Barbarin, 

played a strong part in 

araddegretr. 

they had 
parades 

that even 
oitlisct 

BY VALERIE WILMER 

BLACKWELL: so free 

One of the predominant 
features of Blackwell's drum- 

ming, aside from i. intri- 
VrIcaln°-Zeund'ing test verY 

It was such a gas, man 
-phew, In fact, practic- 

any drummer that's ally 
New Orleans, you ten 

always ihheatrheitrhat type of 

parade beats 
agiresfre; 

beats, you know." 
The first time he ran into 

Ornette, Blackwell heard the 
same kind of happiness he 

PsiVonrIxrneel'iet1 on 'the 
his child- 

hood. 
"I couldn't understand 
We =e heaeveet [audition 

for jobs, just he and I. 

foe 
We u'telgllatre PaleY jobs 

sometimes 
eight'dolutesn,ifuhst 

to 
Then 

he able to be 
tel 

jam 
kr.gott?.:. clubs 

In 1955, when Blackwell 
returned to New Orleans, 

Obviously, hisbackground 
tiknrair%=',:lrearcee. 

cords for Contemporary. It 
was not until 1960 that he 

made the trip to New York 
when Ornette recommended 

him for a job with John 
Coltrane. 

In the meantime, the 
Police Department had re- rsenetfial Higgins the tierd 

Blackwell arrived lust in 
tCoet itr =gee; old Five 

The Five Spot engage- 
ment and the mixed audi- 
ence reaction to the new music ere 

ironically, Blackwell's 

the girdtpilFitTeCtfgliberte0rvcr4estZand 

there are discussions about his works 
being performed by symphony or 

chamber orchestras in Holland and 
Italy. 

Coleman against the wishes 
of the Musicians' Union and 

drumming drummingwas acceptable to everyone.l 

jeyt can't understand 
how they could differentiate 

pirnmdunnhgTh as to prefer what 
tually 

whet he's playing, trYliendg 

" Drums are usually so hard for people to hear and 
appreciate, but even in Cali 

- 

the the oft .got 
up to jam would want to 'Ida e me. iut ?"yruiPiegoseoe 

California now, everybody's 
been digging Ornette for so 

Edward Blackwell is tolerant, uncomplicated kind gdrntehringstO7tsthirrea. 

drumming. For bin,e 
he 
his 

says, the best kind of music is the happiest kind and thhts 
rhette 

.why he stays with 
o." His music is intricate, 

Orleans simplicity. New 
Ina, 

Its 
only complex 

many feelings 
_groireratiend 

l 
on 

ieeri7WEit 'yyhetroi they were 

ewas very sad, mournful, almost like a but on the wayback it was 

graveyard 

a nappy t.):.1,14. a complete tum- 
id; net'nN age Y:tirel 

Orleans. 

generate 
. 

ways try to be conscious of the being hvlouch 
an myself when 1 giWes so 

% 
y 

felt kind of hap 
oung, end if I can 

there will doubtless be con- 
sequences for the promoters. 

New Departures and Victor 
Schonfield, who put on Or. 

iatntrs Czyndorii,nriTrtstii, 

Union's blacklist of em- 
ployers from whom members 

are forbidden to accept en- 
gagements. This was done 

without notification and 
without the promoters or 

Ornette's representatives be- 
ing given a chance to state 

e 

stage 
iiteszUesstiCerviVoPa 

ment when it can be taken 
sufficiently seriously to be 

regarded 
obvious 

certobjeTtt 

against improvised music 
cannot hold water as Indian 

musicians have appeared in 
Britain as " Concert" artists. 

If one accepts - and by 
no means all jagz writers and 

musicians 
eman i s a 

..n 
sicians - do that Ornezz le, 

then one must assume that 
the Union's belief is either 

that jazz cannot be serious 
" concert " music or that 

Coleman is not " inter- 
nationally known." 

Either belief is laughable. 
And it's not only the /au 
world which supports Cole- 
man's claims as a "Concert 
Artist ". A press release 
which this week drew 

attention to the facts, was 
signed by composers Michael 

Tippet[, 
M 

Richard 
ailers, 

Tint Souster and Patrick 
Dowers; Allen Percival, 

tWaio,ofmUhjei 
WBhem 

Mann, music critic of the 
Times; as well es a Hale 
phrey Lyttelton; iTon; 

;3',Ttras%iittglrof 
Jazz 

Musicians; and a number of 

jazz writers. 
seems to be 

no anti-)azz Drejudice in the 

world of classical music. 
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CILLA 

BACKS 

BEATLES 

AGAIN 

Villa." they said, wlicnre 

no,. the I ennon.Me. Vslarl 
Ville, own s.w. 

" So I just had to do 
a recording," cooed Cilia 

sin. It's For :141 US, back July, 

oh." correct. Cill, "I did do Yesterday .9 that WAS UN. as 
B side to Lore Is JIM A RINSIsaft Heart,' 

This new one will . the 
host A side sin. It's 

Mhy such a shortage 
.1%s:2;A...songs in Cilia, 

to ...le. sincit ;71.7he% 
to write a so. for nx.,- 

says Cilla "I think it 
takes the edge off. 

Paul asked me if he 
could do the sig.ture =rding 

it 
because INe had so many 
requests fol.wing the TV s.u.s. It's quite a ShIlaia 

COLA: requests 

song, but we had three 
goes at it before we got 

it right. 
.s_ortg-P"'1i ..?,111*: 
ricuitSto °arrange 

and get 
'IVrTtd 

played it on guitar. hut 
key didn't suit me- 

I had to have it taken 
;211.,..illten the second re- , was disappoim- 

ing. I just couldn't get 
my teeth into it. 

hut we did a great 
record', last Wednes 

das. .4 t. record Is .t this week. 
thie advantage of 

doh. a TV series, you 
can experimentally try 

songs out and we what 
sort of reaction vou get. 
We got stood one to 

Step Inside Love,' so wv 
decided to go ahe. with 

After her current 
rell'-::art'ed.h:ilieg. 

be either Greece or 
spate.__ she se, 

M.nwhile. she's 

on the crest of . 
hit. 

CHRISTINE PERFECT WITH THE CHICKEN SHACK 

THE world of the pop 
group has always 

been a distinctly male 
preserve - up until re- cently that is. Now, 

thankfully, this is 
changing and groups 

are beginning to realise 
the advantages of hav- 
ing a pretty face, that 
can sing as well of 

course, in their front 
line. 

The American West Coast 
groups have already shown 

the way Grace Slick sang the Jefferson Airplane to the top of the American 
charts with "White Rab- 

bit," and Marilyn McCoo 
and Florence LaRuo helped 
the Fifth Dimension's "Up, 
Up and Away" ca big 

Stateside hit 
Another girl vocalist who 

has drawn a lot of attention 
Jspit 
Prcthpe sod thel n:h w'i!hold% 

Company, while the Jim 
Kweskin Jug Band's Maria 
D'Amato is adding her Vocal 
strength to the group's 

wOrk. 
Four British groups are fol. 

errse'sld"Xens:.' 

though the musical diversity 
is a little wider. 

Briitisfir'grhistent'ofTliells1 

ClreValrphonret rori'ventrird 
They had their first single "If Had A Ribbon Bow," 

hir'd4ehrmoldnthiud': 

who also 
'Mays harmonium 

'n'i'itolyhaerp B";ilde"""k 
As well as these instru- 

Zehrd"os., L',VdV<Th,P.'"%f= 
she join. the ConveMion, 
she sang in folk clubs and 

it WaS PI a North London club 
that she met the group's bass- 

n'olgrisr"rhre'rfvOrked 
out 

19te'keingt.hintten "Tonal Vi'u'gtsrils't 

Judy debut. with the Fair- 
port Convention at UFO cluh, 

London 
" I didn't want to be Just 

singer." said Judy, "par. 
I sthrted out play 

- real. 

son that I joined the group. 
I like to think of myself as 

a little bit of a musician 
rather than just Slaaar. 

Judy thinks that what at 
tracted her to PlaYMIS with 

the group was that they had 
fairly unusual ideas and the 

fact that she knew them as 
f riends. 

Does she have much say in 
the choice of the group's 

material? " Yes. I have. hut 

THIS IS THE NAME THAT'S STAMPED IN GOLD 

ON THE WORLD'S FINEST DRUM HEADS' 

FIT HEADMASTER =1E= 

JUDY DYBLE AND FAIRPORT CONVENTION IAN BARBER AND THE PICCADILLY LINE HANDBAGS 
IN THE 

BAND WAGON 
TONY WILSON investigates the strange world of the girl 

group members and discovers that t here's little time for boy friends to 
come between them and their music 

sounds, but it makes a fuller 
sound with a girl's voice." don't do it. They do listen Judy Jason is the pretty Group member Barry A, to rne,. if I 

en 
shout 

t 

loud pir,I sfinnterrnunithiLhisnprtggiand derson says "Judy was our liar first choice and an obvious aT, 
the odd one ou in a: she' 

has 
iippeared 

in telo in. She's a professional too. jhuedy!"."'Wfteel siciC'llre7rTli".'Sand, The The only trouble is that when 
you want to rehears, it is tlittehrthinTlfTgenr 11:;17,' the-hrolf avutitrxtue h:;'oeun'd ?Bud° 

sometimes pet Torten, Herthenarrli:stael=cnen!wrn:eerr 

. 

very hard." 
-you have to concentrate Ra, 11 t't'ith:/7 m° 

I 
had 'been 

looking for The Illusive Dream have mexngi V°. learn, n.,,t° something for ages, then I met yet to make their live debut thnow jir °gee e- Mickey Denne who writes all but the Chicken Shack are m...;teid7hlt:r:t 
h.d time fo, gJnrf:JnnetggLTegihg° PJ:[je:J5.1Y.J.ttg311Jeutin% 

igiar=`..j.le4reiri-ao'rcrr= 
time together with h.,T nie Graham, and Barry Anderson, Perf.t, who comes from =itiahsaend'unt"re=t1V."' 

"I join. the group be. 

°Ty.r.hYttm 

t's a group choice in the !hey have been 
ng onalb 

steadil work- d trke';ril's 1"sighgr1): main. I agree with the rest 
i_urnrpaterialy 

anthrni 5=1Ylike =ffiene ;NZ:. Vnoil'Ylaible3.""n 

it'Ica d,vhtteol 
nnYrnogi:trer 

with cjee 
grtgi ,w.liosh"17.17efl 

IheeYtt, 

cords, who offered them a re - More scope and a broadher cording contract. rtte"Figerl'irilrfe :Tedwlit' ..Mgeinadwelid"bilinnwel 
year -old Jan Barber from 

a heti of a long job, I.rn- Wanstead, East London, Lo ig the herrnoies. This wen, /oh Men, .1.e. been with be the first time I've sung Christine joined the group the group since the end of with a group, but it will be afterhe= 1,7nct.c,if its December .eirra 1,4" the first time of travelling ex- mem read an ad in e ody a er. tensively. "I'm lookmg for- viously at art college 
17n it wean't a little ed. e ward to it. I want to see the Bi n ham. "I was wo ing big one. I went along, audi- public's reaction. I expect 

as""ag 
window 

dresser'and 

do,cc 

lion., and /Mo. them. we'll . working in cabaret Writing into a vege "I have an mina, rnainlY." wh" "Ticgc'eTily"I'dOn't judY nns n. time km In' 
yoit can't sleep firitieerfnuaenranh:rng 

in the van, but apart from tint,. se 
aega, we ere etr);e n7ril4 rdear"irdg 11;rbeggtAr Thel 

ulle. 
past six weeks." culThe boy friend bit is diffi- 22.yeara,,, thinks e t because when we are not girl adds to the attraction and out working, we are rehears the offisicai aounda of a mg together. But vve do try 

to get away from one another 
as often as we can." 

Jan thinks girls have been 
ignored as potentia1nerr,n 

d'hgcule's 

halaa a !One girl in full- 
"'"11'ongrATvards, 

organist and riTrfrifiX Itt 
having a girl 

h the Piccadilly 

in the group means that he 
can 110W write songs aPeCi 

fically for Jan. "It broadens what we can do in harmonies, and what 
we can do in the way of num.. because some num- 

bers only girls can sing. 
w. are looking for some. 

had 
ttvigtC3'ner".7olr L'et:Z, var., 

could get Oa With the group 
and tit in. Jan Barber does. 
We have no difficultffis at all 

froni eithner aide." 
iZ. ahn"ihni;c7taaint 

IsTo.nrifipohn7a Vitok2. 
Dream *re building their chart 
hopes. They are getting into 

a Mamas' and Papas,type 
th£gened 

two months ago JUDY JASON OF THE ILLUSIVE DREAM 

says. 

" I was terrible when I 
started. I didn't know how to play blues on the piano, but th'reeiroligga fJ?fa, 

I soon learnt," says Chris- 
tine. 

I find that playing with UrexicsitingVand 

I've done, however dis- 
gle"VgigreVe'rtyednigh'h icsa: 

challenge It IS impossible to 
VisdY tthheere tnemi7e"Ysel'f"it 

irehr=s1 byaVdchdoeslit 1174: 

['IOW bafte rriO'twh'esdati:fae=- 

in""hubbs"U'iy l'nd"dri..vvvhrktrg 

country doesn't leave Chris- 
t'wn""g 

in:oivedd°";1, gs'etriZer.T.tr. :JrJI`InT% j:"JI"sty Th7; 
laerecnoton: th.y enjoy a. that gives en - 

It's a shame in a way be- 
"The"Swing 

as cause sometimes you meet gir's joining 
grhoups.""ted 

e n ce bloke and he's too rawaiy 
to do anything about 

"The problem is you might 
meet the kind of bloke you 
want to marry and then the 
pull comes betworo the 

R"CtisVe "C'c:17ribte"s 
her 

compositions to the band's 
repertoire. and whatever. e,lise 

=nr.'1*7eVdVe hilvent.1 re:I 

problems." she says. -be- 
cause we all like the same 

sort of material 
ne really m 

a 

ITarAhr'us+tt4rld 
with blues 

music. In fact. she is . rarity. 
The fans are more likely tc 

be rnale than female and also 
very critical. 
"I thInk a lot of people 

tttink lin a gonnli,olts rat= 
arenb:ggsliTtrtno. lih'ten. 

now. 
UV and" larritt ig5'wa 

gw.1/13.Ut 
I do feel sometimes 

as if I am invading the boys' 
lives But 1 amn.,1enanrntu,L; 

carnrngwahthnerennselves 
ratheii 

l';',;enjgetJt(J". `Xphied"Meno. 

of the lads. The relation- 
ships are very friendlY 

a;n% 
about boys and clothes. Some 
times I get lonely and de- 

i when the boys start talk ig about girls and tell- 
ing dirty jokes." 

sorrT g'ge'rs'l thUarg,Trtlre: 
fro 

being' 
the .d one out 

in .nd. but .sically they 
'Orfe jhorit hiesc"se thr7if 'the 
rut, no hint 9 to 5 about it, 

The microphone is t. vital .k wsn 
Your audience Follow the lead ol top ...nets-take a Shure 

microphone with vrat On..Ydaie 
Here am two ne, Shure Lffinstelere 

nlicror.one5 with boil 10 PLOW, 01 

AUCi10110e oon:. and lou.Peaker 
squeal You CaftWOA OM* 

at a distrovna. andboaoro of retinal 
sm.th rt3.01111eilli 11004 YWCA a. 
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single out 

VOUR TOPS: " If 
I Were A Carpenter" 

(Tamla Motown). 
Father I love the gong, 

but I prefer the original by 
Bobby Darn. le it the Pour 
Tops. AM I love the mom{ 

too, but I also prefer the 
other version. This in good 

for dancing but It's too 
'Mort a time since the on 
ginal to make It n hit 

again. 

SI MON AND GAR- 
FINKEL: " Scar- 

borough Fair/Canticle " 
(('BS). 

Esther: Simon and Gar 
- (mike!. It's an old song. 

I love this one. It's from 
their I.P. Abl: It's a beauti- 

ful song. But I don't think 
it will be a hit, Esther: No, 

not a hit, but it's the most 
beautiful song I've heard 

for ages. Abl: They do 
write beautiful tongs. t he 

- Mom they are here for colt 
coma now. 

CIMON DUPREE AND 
TTIE BIG SOUND: 

" For Whom The Bell 
Tolls" (Columbia). 
Abl: It'a got a Spanish 

feel about it, Nice and 
catchy. Esther There's 
nothing special about it. It 

could get to the charts, but 
l'tn not sure. Abl: No, it'll 

definitely get Into the 
chart., I'm mire of that. 

LOVE: " Andmore- 
again " (Electra). 

Abl: Is this the Bee Gees, 
it sounds like a Bee Gees 

record? Esther: No, it's a 
group called Love from 

America 
. . 

the West 
Coast. There's something 

nice about it, but it's rather 
overdone. The melody line 

is nice and there's a nice 
arrangement too. Abl: I'm 

not so sure about this. 
There are nice things about 

the new singles 

it, but it's the sort of L'ASYBEATS: "Hello, 
record that will depend a L.'d How Are You" 

lot on the plugging. If it (United Artists). 
gets plugged a lot, it might Esther: It's a bit like "A 

be a hit. Whiter Shade Of Pale," 

isn't it. Abl: You mean the 
atmosphere of his voice? 

It's not a hit record, I 
don't think, although it is 
very professional way 

it, done. Esther: I'm not 
sure about it. That Chopin 

sound of the piano has me 
worried. I hope it's not 

going to become a fashion. 

BOX TOPS: .3:4"4 
Like A(Bel). 

Abl: I like this. It'll make 
the Top 20 for sure. VIo 

sings it? Esther: Yes, it's 
a hit. Ah, it's the Box 

Tops. AM: I like the whole 
arrangement. Very nice in- 

deed. Esther. Definitely a 

big hit, and I quite like it, 
too. 

SHADOWS: "Dear 
Old Mrs Bell " 

(Columbia). 
Abi: It's very nice and I 

like it, but I don't know if 
it'll be a hit. But I sup- 

pose it has a chance if the 
group is known. Esther: 

There's something there 
that reminds me of the 

Beatles, but less sophisti- 
cated, I think the song has 

a Beatles feel about it. 
Really, there's nothing new 
about it. Nice, but a hit? 

I don't know. 

TOE TEX: "Men Are 
Gettin' Scarce " 

(Atlantic). 
Esther: I think I heard 

this today. Yes, I did. I re- 
member. It's Joe Tex. 

That's a hit. Abi: I love it. 
I love all soul music and 

this is very good. Esther. 
I like the sound of the 

voices you can hear in the 
background to the record 

which gives it a lot of 
atmosphere. Abi: It's got a 

lot of rhythm and could be 
a hit How does soul music 

do here? Does it ever get 
into the charts? 

THE 
4 FRESHMEN 

8,22KOMK 
IllJAMT 

Their sensational new LP 
A Today Kind of Thing 

The 59th Street Bridge Song 
Michelle 

Happy Together 
Never My Love 

The Wonderful World of Colour 
Glad To Be Unhappy 

Byrd Avenue 
She's Leaving Home 

California My Way 
Love Is A Happy Thing 

Kites 
Homeward Bound 

LBL/LBS 83097 

Liberty Records Ltd 
11 Albemarle Street 

London W1 

CROCHETED 
DOUGHNUT RING: 

" Maxine's Parlour " 
(Deram). 
Esther Top 30 for this, 
perhaps. Those sort of at- 

tacks every so often are 
quite good. I like the 

simple way the piano and 
flutes are played. It's not 

sophisticated and so 
doesn't clash with the way 

the voices are singing. 
Abh I, not sure about 

it. It seems too compli- 
cated to me. But if people 
know the group, it could 
push it into the chart. 

ROCK 'N' ROLL RE- 
VIVAL SHOW: "Midnight Train" 

(Decca). 
Esther: Rock'n'roll. It 

reminds me of the first 
parties we went to to- 
gether. Abi: Yes, it's just 

rock'n'roll. I think Elvis 
Presley does it much bet- 

ter. It might make it. 
Esther. There's nothing 

new about it, although it 
has a good beat. Abi: If 

rock'n'roll is coming back 
so soon, then it might 

make it. 

THERE'S not a more loyal legion of fans 
than those who fall in line behind the 

Beatles. Through every chapter and trend of 
the Beatle story the fans have solidy 

marched. 
But how do they feel now? Are they hesitating 

over meditating? Or have they ruled that this 
is one trip they can't make with John, George, 

Paul and Ringo? 
I wonder. 

SOLUTION 

For when the Beatles set out to meditate with 
their spiritual leader, the Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi, a fortnight ago-the question I was con- stantly asked was: " Have they really gone off 
their heads? " 

The answer, simply, is No. For the trend -setting 
Liverpool foursome believe, and very firmly be- 

lieve, that a trend to transcendental meditation 
could mean the solution to all of today's world 

problems. 
George Harrison, the crowned mystic of the four, explained: " Its ultimate message is love for 

one another." 

STATE OF BLISS 
Meditation, they claim, means in its progression that the bad things of life-like smoking, drinking, drug -taking, promiscuity, jealousy and selfishness-drop out one by one. Just by meditating and until a sheer state of bliss is reached. 

Does that want to make you laugh? Some it will. But it is surprising how soon you become curious about it all when you come to realise just how sincere John, George. Paul and Ringo feel about it. I hope it helps to explain their pilgrimage to the Himalayas where th 
e within the peace quillity of the 

beardedting 
Maharishi's ashram 

and tran- 1111WVIONIIIIINIMINF 

!OHM 

George 
over 
ably t 

&Alin 
from 

archit 
hew: 

The me 
buih 
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the 
medic 
(ace Nancy, bread 
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H THE BEATLES IN INDA4 
The question they all ask is 

have they gone off their heads? 

JOHN LENNON strolls in the grounds of the Maharishi's meditation centre 

George joked on the way 
over ',hat it will prob- 
ably turn out like a Billy 

Buthn holiday camp." And 
from a physical and 

architectural standpoint 
he was not far wrong. 
The meditation academy is 

built in circular camp 
fashion with a chain of 

whitewashed chalets for 
the Pupils to live in, a 

meditation hall, a post 
office, 

a laundry and a 

dining hall. 
But its location could not 

be more breathtaking. 
Buried in the forest -clad 

foothills of the Himalayas 
and overlooking the 

Ganges-the river which 
most of India's religious 

creeds say is holy. 
Across the river is the 

shanty town of Rishikesh, 
where 10,000 monks live 
among its 12,000 people. 

It takes five hours to drive 

4111ffe 

the 140 miles from the 
capital New Delhi to the 

ashram and when the 
Beatles got here, in two 

instalments, they found 
that 60 other converts 

were already meditating 
with the guru. 

So since their arrival, Paul, 
with his actress girl friend 
Jane Asher, and John, 

George and Ringo, with 
their wives, have been 

id and butter singer 

LOOK united 
FOR artists 

LABEL 

having long private ses- 
sions with the Maharishi 

in order to catch up with 
the studies. 

At the moment they are 
undertaking a "philo- 

sophy in action " course. 
For the Maharishi predicts 

that when the Beatles 
leave the academy "they 

will become the practical 
philosophers of their age." 

Well, I suppose, they've 
come pretty close to that 

already. 
There are no hard bound 

rules at the academy. But 
the schedule is tight and 

every hour usefully 
schemed. 

HOLY 

Mornings and afternoons 
there are lessons at the 
open air amphitheatre 

conducted by the Maha- 
rishi or one of his senior 

disciples. 
They last a total of six 

hours a day, but as time 
goes on the studies grow 
less and meditation itself 

increases. 
"Soon," says the Maharishi, 
"the students will reach 

30 -hour sessions of medi- 
tation without eating, 

drinking or sleeping." 
Almost perpetually, this 

Indian holy man faces an 
inquisition on how 

genuine his cause is. 
And I am asked over and 

over again: " Is he taking 
them all fora ride?" 

I want to say here and now 
that I am not prepared 

to give an answer to that 
question, for I do not 

know enough about the 
Maharishi or his back- 

ground to commit myself. 
But I will say this. The 

Maharishi is a character 
with a great sense of 

humour and a deep degree 
of sincerity. 

I liked him instantly and 
he has the knack of creat- 

ing a human bondship 
which cannot be broken 

or harmed by what others 
may think. 
There is one more to 

consider, too. 
If, as his enemies say, "he's 

only M it for the bread " - then he is certainly 
showing no visual signs of 
enjoying the fortunes he 

is claimed to be pocket- 
ing. 

FRUGAL 

He wears only sandals and 
white dhoti and his meals 

are frugal. 
He spends practically day 

and night meditating 
when surely he would be 

hoofing round the world's 
playspots if he was milk- 

ing the funds. 
In fact, the are de- 

voted to the expansion of 
the movement and to the 

construction of new 
academies around the 

world, 
The Beatles, together with 

the Beach Boys, have 
pledged their support to- 

wards the building funds. 
And as far as the Beatles 

are concerned, there is no turning back at this stage. 

John Lennon says: "They 
had to kill Jesus Christ 

first-before they proved 
he was Jesus Christ. 

"And even if the Maharishi 
vanished now we would 

Hill say that how far we 
had gone with him was 

worthwhile." 
And George: "The Maha- 

rishi is the kind of per- 
son the knockers are 

bound to knock. But one 
day they will all wonder 
why they did." 
Ringo and Paul also share 
the same views. But at 
the same time meditation 

does not mean the four- 
some are giving up their 

music. 
Said Paul: "We feel that 

through our music we will 
be shown the way we are 

really going. And others, 
we hope, will follow us." 

The Maharishi is sure the 
Beatles will have a great 

deal of influence in 
preaching his message 

when they !awe Rishi- 
kesh. 

But will fans still hesitate 
before they meditate? 

A new era Is about to dawn. 

RINGO 

CALLS 

IT A 

DAY... 
RINGO AND HIS WIFE MAUREEN un- 

expectedly flew home from India last Thursday 
after ten days with the Maharishi. 

The Maharishi didn't really want us to leave and kept 
asking us if everything was all right," said Ringo. He sug- 
gested that perhaps we should go off somewhere and take a 

holiday and then go back to the meditation centre, but we 
wanted to come home. 

" Really, his meditation centre is bit like 
a Ruffin's 

holiday camp. We'd been sent lists of what to take with us - like blankets and camping things - but we didn't need 
any of them. It's all very luxurious. 

It wasn't what you'd call a hard life. We all lived in 
chalets and we used to get up in the morning - not parti- 
cularly early - then all go down to the canteen for breakfast, 

then perhaps walk about a bit and meditate or bathe. 
"Of course, there were lectures or things all the time, but 

it was very rnuch like a holiday. The Maharishi did everything 
he could to make us comfortable. I suppose there is a pos 

sibiltiy we may go to his other centre in Kashmir. but I don't 
know yet." 

Cilia 
Black 

Paul 
Jones 
Simon 

Dupree 
& The Big Sound 

The 
Shadows 

Four 
tops 

Barry Lee 
and the 

Barry Lee Show 

E M I ElmerdoThe4ramopheneCo 
M I 11...10MancheElmSIE.lomlanW.1 

13:21 

Step Inside Love 

Parlophone R5674 

And The Sun 
Will Shine 

Columbia DB8379 

For Whom The 
Bell Tolls 

Parlophone R5670 

Dear Old 
Mrs Bell 

Columbia DB8372 

If I Were A 

Carpenter 

Tamla Motown TMG647 

I Won't Cry 
Anymore 

Columbia DB8350 
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REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN, BOO HOUSTON, JACK HUTTON, MAT JONES More piano 
conversations 

from Evans 
THE four -year -old "Conversations With My- 

self " remains one of my favourite records of 
the last decade. On that one, Evans was heard 

playipg three pianos at once. This time he plays 
only two, 

It would have been comparatively easy to lay down a melody line and then fill in over the top. Instead, Evans 
has produced, through most of the album, two comple- 

mentary lines which would each be equally valid if heard 
alone. This is counterpoint of a very high order. 

The fullness of two pianos and the interplay of ideas 
generates a feeling of musical tension which is not one of the qualities one normally associates with Evans. Yet he also 
manages in retain that dancing quality in his right-hand lines. Denny Zeitin's ballad, " Quiet Now," is an excellent 
unbmple of the way Evans builds un the tension to almost 

earable proportions and then releases it with a short, lyrical 
passage or a few chords 

At faster tempi, the two 
pianos give an almost archaic, 
though pleasing, piano 

rou 
rtte,trr 

one me ma -satyr 
ing prdumd has something 

Them in one Evans cm, 
citron, "Fun, Man," and he 

has ranged away from the 
hackneyed to pick some fairly 

unlikely, but very effective, 
Malarial like "Santa Claus," 

the Johnny Mandel -Johnny 
--Mercer haled, " Emily " and 
"Little Lulu." 

As ye, 1 don't rate this 
!rite as highly As the original 
Co it e<mlesnversations" Is`;`ter 

Ia. recommended indeed.- 

DUKE 

PEARSON 

PIANIST 
virtually 

arranger 
hen he 

:itakt171bITir'unIV 

his own mime they are usually 
ell -conceived, attractive a 
fairs liberally flavoured with 

the excellent soloists who 
make up the Blue Note 

stable. 

This falls neatly into that 
category, a satisfying exercise 

if small -band mainstream 
- modern jazz using six Pearson 

originals as material. H. com- 
posing is consistent arid his 

lines never fail to produce 
good raw material for the 

soloists, Hubbard, Spaulding 
and Thrrentine. 

"Chili;' "Los Malos " and 
" Rotary" all contain some Mgt= 

turns 
inw'arkbea:ttel 

BILL EVANS: " Fur- 
ther Conversations 

With Myself." Emily; 
Yesterday; Santa 

Claus Is Coming To 
Town; Funny Man; 

The Shadow Of Your 
Smile, Little Lulu, 
Quiet Now. (Verve 

VLP91981. 
Evans (pno) 

performance eLe.,!" "-^ 
Pearson has moat 

and he 
does just that with 

a nicely. 
paced solo. The excellent 

r";:e.LT:,i,;11°.r., Tett', 
m 

:6d 

:?this 
muscularthaettract sel.nriT.g "" 

CLARA 

SMITH 

onCLARA SMITX: '1 

Woman 
Weeds' 

Eve 
Lov 

°own 

so,rYthi 
,n, 
Ploy LoneIt A Timeoo 

, 

s, Don., 

uncle 

pod Warbn' 

st:t 
Haler ' Irresistiale Blocs June 

" 
OctoMr, 1973 New York. 

CLARA SMI7H was one of 

the early aloes women 

I Sporting 
RECORD 

WINS MORE 
POOLS DIVIDENDS 
FOR READERS 
THAN ANY OTHER 

PAPER 

RS RESULTS 

THAT COUNT- 

SPORTING 

RECORD 

GETS THEM! 

5.':erSuPOig=Grg 

every Tuesday, bd. 

To be sure of your copy, place 

a regular order with your 
newsagent 

SPORTING RECORD'S 

BEST BETS and 

ARMCHAIR 
WINNERS 

services - unsurpassed for 
weekend racing - will be all 

out to secure information that 
will show you o profit. 

BEST BETS 

cost El for 3 weekend advices 

ARMCHAIR WINNERS 
at 10/. per week can double 

the pleasure and profit of 
those who watch Saturday 

Racing on TV. 

for either se ry send to 
161 Fleet 

Street,ice 
London, 

E.C.4, with appropriate 
remittance 

ever Moss 
Atoomn' JERRY 

II ;tree 

dancing quality in his right-hand lines. 

JERRY 

HAHN 

livelyy volrk%irve?.,nn 
Smith updated, and just as 

swinging. 
The Lloyd rhythm men 
blend beautifully into the 

abandoned atmosphere and 
every track swings mightily 
from start to finish. Ara.ffe- Dollar Brand has never The 14 titles presented here In" begins with long Hahn really got. through me, but 

heers `1:17atTerje"isrLrrtgig solo which justifies the title he 
and has effective tenor solo 

;14 '"(lTe'Lpair of titles n fge7e'e ..tV'mp;P 
Snub" 

are lines similar to the odd release, 
They are not, as you might 

moat mpresslve expect, her 

..nts are ninspiring). but 
they get better as they go 

along and such tracks as 
"Never Miss The Sunshine," 

a splendidly converted pop of 
the time, and "Irr.istible,' 

with Chambers on cornet, 
have 

d 
quite a bit to recoil, 

and Hahn impress with unin- 
ted slos. 

Ragahantar is a guitar 
solo and Hahn underlines the 

riortZ'Wdht'ilicniit;TsTie= 
of jazzmen, especially Ameri 

can, draw their inspirations. 
Thi is a very attractive set which' 

should have Wide , 
tieu4r,sind jr.,tut just to jazz 

ELVIN 

JONES 

QUINTET: 

Changes 

(drs, 
lhossI, Jack 

tee 

GUITARIST Hal.'s quintet 

of 
ode 7-lai'dvc &VI" 

te, (Hahn and violinist Mike 
whom writers tend to term White), two parts of the 

Charles Lloyd Quartet (Me. Itstdinilesr:17:Ti4 
VeTernar NoellVeZtr who,'1"c" 

cootie fashion suited to the 
Southern theatres and tent ?iortI to g: 

Mama 
Jimmy 

shows in 
"and 

her 
ZIr'tot" 

ton, Jon Hendricks, Jimmy 
`17'1.1 songs 

But 
Witherspoon and a San Fran 

- WC. experimental lights -and 
- 

she fasten. on a blue, you sound group. 
knew why she was billed es 

Queen of the Moaners. of 
" talents 

Panassie has called her the dominate the album. Hahn's 
greatest blues singer next to guitar style is a marvellous 

Bessie Smith and Ma Rain, 
with a style very similar to 

Bessie's. Norman Stevens. in 
this niu'ont,'"'c'ci`Mnifarerelter 

rkeireshrlanTi're that = 
with a " boisterous comedy 

rOuline Or a 
cos 

popular song than Bessie 
often sounded. 

whViltow other cnrrs'ihdeerr" 

sneAcit 

indeed). "Sweet Daddy' 
"Kansas Coy Man,".. "Don't 

Tell Nobody' and Even. 
Mail." On the debit side, I 

should mention that tempos 
are slow and samey and that 

ill 

FtZtuded'rrnf= 
volumes -MI. 

Abend le 
JoiUs lal plus E"" 

Tle1=11:er:""frefier"I Jazz 1ut 
VoTplaEn'EgOVRE:1111EarnTi 

- 
this E-nEnerIZYAEVintry". 

Elvin Jones coaxes enormous 
sounds out of his drums. 

Brother Thad and Hank 
Mobley make up one of the 

most evil -sounding front lines 
in the business and Thad, in 

particular, creates come fas- 
cinating 

,nzz"Les7f..xT,=; that 

Mob14. 

George 

mugs VenZsMvto'rkmodn WhY- 

31Tc'll.-nIsset ach he wfgg, and 

``E°v"eT°"the 
electric piano, 

used on "Lycra" by Its nom 

"abT Steve j=:t'atliei"gPo'd 

swinging, the session lit iced 
a lot of good material, in 

Vadn'e'l!katii't:ndfrgi'onTh"' 

But Elvin Jones is the star 
of his own record. Gen- 

erally playing with far greater 
simplicity than Ae ever did 

enormous 

d 
Coltrane, he 

B 
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1 PROBLEMS 

"We feel that if you can't 
do it yourself, don't do it. 
If somebody else is play- 

, ing, then where do you 
get the satisfacti on. The 

greatpleasure is hearing 
what you have done." 
Musical versatility can 
breed its own problems. 
Says Simon: " We some- 

times have trouble on 
' broadcasts. On Radio One 

O'Clock recently we had 
eightstz 

and we 
winstruments 

a 9 on i,d the 
engineers for three mikes 

to sing in. 
"They said they hadn't got 
any spare. Most engineers 

hate anything that means 
a change from three gui- 

tars and drums." 
I asked what Simon felt 

about predicitions of a 
rock 'n' roll revival. 

"If the Beatles have gone 
rock on their new single 
then it may come back- 
end last six months," he 

said. 
"Actually, I like rock - it 

had guts. I still listen to 
Eddie Cochran records. 

WHAT 

SUCCESS 

DID TO THE 

BROTHERS 

DUPREE 

BY 

BOB 

DAWBARN 

YOU only had to look at Simon 
Dupree's hat to know that his new single, " For Whom The Bell Tolls," 

out tomorrow (Friday), has a Spanish 
influence. 

i had expected him to order a glass of port to 
go with the headgear, but he settled for a tomato juice while he told me "For Whom 

The Bell Tolls" hadn't been his choice as a follow-up to " Kites." 
"I thought 'Part Of My about 12 instruments in 

- Past' was better, but my eluding sax. vibes and brothers, Ray and Phil, French horn. thought this was the right " After the tour we are go - one for an A side. Any- ing to take a break - way, it's written by my we've been working con - sister and Paul Smith. And the early Shadows tMuously fora year. We'll 
"Actually I have no idea of stuff - I still play go our own separate ways what is commercial and ' Apache' and the rest of for three weeks. 

what isn't, and I don't like them." "Then when we get back 
much pop music anyway. The success of " Kites " has we'll do something abroad "I really enjoy classical had some unexpected re- -we want to promote 
music and modern jazz. sults, according to Simon. ourselves in the States 

Favourite composers? "For one thing, the three and ' Kites' is doing well 
Mozart, Handel and most brothers - Ray, Phil and M places like Japan. Is- 

symphonicn lm=c,rntoeurf,h myself - are emerging as rail and Norway." 
s different sorts of people, As befits someone who had 

much, apart from Eiger." getting their own separate a long apprenticeship of 
Simon tamed to the topic identities. one-nighters, travelling up 

of the moment. " We've The girls are always after and down Britain, before 
never used a sessionman Ray now - and Phil is getting a hit record. Simon 

always moaning that I get is not one to chuck his poiLad,,yrecord," he said 
all the press. money away. 
"On the Gene Pitney tour "I like to invest in things," 
we will feature the three he says. "Property and 
of us as separate identi- shares. We all draw wages 

ties, try and project the each week and put the 
different personalities. rest of the money away. 

" We shall be using a lot of "Mind you, we are thinking 
instruments, too-on one of buying a Rolls Royce to 

number we will feature transport the group." 

Search is on for the 
CRY halt! -The Bonze Dog have pulled o t a1 a m 

they're know ooThe 
tle expo 

WrieT a: 
aenuemen 

or 

1001 Tree for a C1 

a Lund 
a'res7:1 n'IV;:t 

ek 
al 

of 
We'ven:.:.,°1,`,: 

week, and 
W.:7, ,,,,,,,,Zi7e" 

',;',!'"vd`.74".7,',4''',iral7,`;:: P ' 
ring =led all ; with Chris Welch. or TV re- 

1,7,a,rel,Its.c.,It got to a riclicti. When 
Planning a Bury*. pail rna 

'Atho:updleUlneek's 
Larry talked about the 

tnaln we 

VA 

JAZZ 
IMPORTS 

1487 
SHELLY MANNE & HIS MEN 

"Jazz Gunn" 
1488 
ROY AYERS 

'Virgo Vibes'' 
1489 

DAVID NEWMAN 
"House of David" 

SB 3007 
ROLAND KIRK 

"Here Comes the Whistleman" 
3008 

SONNY STITT 
"Deuce's Wild" 

Retail price inc. P.T. 39/6 
distributed by Polydor Records Ltd. 

champion Belcher of Britain 
mill rregiiterai Larry. " It ago at 6irming M1am I Nought eagerly aw ited I011ow o " that 

w quired Via. 

sin the Jew .17'7:- Z.; "`:; 

the single in early Nay." 

In- 
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A BACKLASH that could 
affect future bookings 

of British pop groups has 
blown up in Australia fol- 

lowing the recent two -and 
- 

a -half -week tour there by 
Small Faces, Who and 

Paul Jones. 
Ken BrodMak, biggest pro- 
moter in Australia, was said 

this week to . " reluctant " 
to book British pop groups 

until the present storm has 
"died down." 

Brodziak has handled r41.1=1,1r= 
Cliff Richard and the 

Shadows, Peter, Paul and 
Mary, and Herb Alpert. 

And the management of 
the Southern Cross Hotel- 

leading hotel in Melbourne 
-have written to the man- 

gement of the halls where 
=urbrirlrete'd9lor 

accom- 
modate other well-known 
rttsms grOps butsrd 

r 
'tge 

line with these 
'pop. group 

types." 
The row, which 

has now reached 
Government level 

in the State of 
New South Wales, 

erupted following 
the alleged use of 
W: !b' 

- letter 
rel y 

ber of 
toe' 

Small 
Faces and the Who 

during a concert 
appearance at the 

Sydney Stadium. 
And Aussie pub- 

lication, The Show- 
man, has called 

for a ban on ' these scruffy, 
guitar 

- 
etwmnce til 

for 11." 

Adelaide News, 
ttt: 

New South Wales 
Premier, M - 1,Z; 

!P:vh: Aitr: on 
lows 

guage at Sydney 
Stadium." 

And under the 
'37il'tetry 

Words 
Star," Jeff Wells, 

in the Sydney 
Sunday Mirror 
claims that "mem- 

bers of the English 
pop 

Small 
groups, 11'4 

the Who behaved 
like animals on stage at the 

Stadium." 
Says Wells: "The behav 

iour of these pouting prin- 
ces of popdom had me 

=ansgsin:nrior 'eta 
girls 

of 12 and 13 who had paid 
53.50 each to be within ear- 
shot of them. 
" I watched and heard 

Steve Marriott, the leader of 
the 
the 

111T Feces, run across 

letter word... 
'iskcc.Sonidn7 Moor rate 

News- claims heard the 
same Xerrd obe ing Ot. ed by 

Comments Chris Stamp. 
.1117 'Nor neesfer the 

four- 
letter words." 
On the general fuss about 

the concert Chris adds: 
"The Australians are a very 

puritanical people. They're 
very backward and have a 

Pee'ssr '="=rcs'tadreii The 

Who's stage act, but the kids 
did - and they loved It. 

"The Who were ask. 
back as soon as they had 

ended their tour. It we a 
fantastic success." 

Mr Askfn is reported: 
" We mum observe certain 

standards of decency, .pec- 
'sVOTiabr2Irls"orf2 Impres- 

si onable girls 
are orlin 

gers have no 

NEXT WEEK 

PAUL JONES AUSTRALIA 

WHO SMALL FACES 

San these scruffy 
urchins once 

and for all...' 
licence to swear. If the facts Steve"'Th ZAett'sea'Plde'lrInde 

are rel.... there 
Gown to mip me bleeding 

to . a tightening up against 
these pop groups." earoles if it doesn't stop. 

It is also alleged bad Next day, the paper said 
5,000 people booed the 

language was used during 
Small Faces as 

they 
left the 

a flight from Adelaide to 
Melbourne. stage. This is absolute lies. 

The tour was well Melody. Makerth.rder,; 
Ken atterird4lut reporters Irar'afak cc7=ly 
exoner- put e o longthair 

and the Faces for 

blame 
t. Paul Jones from any 

awelcomendd aC'Iss their tin:idyw'othere fe.sn Ebol 

'`,112 rnrrater 
fron, at sea time. 

Tony Calder t 
spokesman 

ells MM that the e re'r'yncri.tneirch!'iYt'Uto; irvaeV; 

the group has also been in- youmccessful 
tour. You are vit. back. And last week 

in Melody Maker, the 
Who, Pete Townshend said: 
"The promoters have al- 
ready asked us back," 
But this week, MM could 

fgn "la'cltrtrni f re - 

Small Faces or the Who. 
Commenting on the tour, 

Paul Jones says: "The Who 
put on their normal stage 
act. But there w. some 

trouble in Sydney when a 
small rabble element In the 

audience started throwing 
'''Inire°s"yrey g' 

Stadium has 

a stage in the centre <.3f the 

revolvecbut r1MTP.Ancrthe 

amplifiers were six feet tall 
good few inches taller 

than the Small Facea-and 
hid them from about two 

third of the audience. 

SPECIAL 
DRUM 

SUPPLEMENT 

welcome to come back any 

Paul claims the row in the 
plane taking the ge 

Melbourne was also .ag- 
gelh3de 

hoMess who 
:elTbirl'a;rciescrgeranyd, 

but she 
dy. 

idn't rel., k.., 
'''.4,,ern'ssZ"Ze''eil 

of 
swilling beer which it 

torre Tier: =leigaeL:uizii: 

and: that by my backlng 
fla°1.'71:P:wrieoneAgu'rrik 

by the Who or Small Faces. 
1?VenctiPeinrks. 

were lost, and 
the police iced m Melbournetowr:reetthe 

plane. 
It w. said we were 

dangerous, running mound 
and threatening violence. 

"When we arri. in Mel- 
bourne, the police met the 

plane, but by this time we'd 
Sur 

side of 
theg 

case 
FOOTNOTE: Following 

his call for the police re- 
port, Premier Askin has 
since said there had been no 
other complaints about the 
'how. 'is 

reported in the Syd- 
ney Sunday Mirror as say 
ing: "I do not question the 

word of the Sunday Mirror 
reporter, but the proceed- 

ings were extremely rowdy 
and what may have been 

DON'T MISS IT heard ho 
been 

Tullribtle ay 
else- 

where." 

RATCLIFFE: ' ghosting 

ItA 

EYDEN: ' I'm in favou r 

`It's childish why 
worry about who plays 

a drum on a record?' 
BY LAURIE HENSHAW AND ALAN WALSH 

TOP British record pro- 
ducers this week lashed 

out at a, decision by the 
35,000 - strong Musicians' 
Union to ban session musi- 
cians from standing in for 

pop groups. 
Says Mickie Most, who 

produces records by Lulu and 
Donovan: "I can't believe 

why the Union are putting 
their own members out of 

work." 
Says Tony Macaulay, Pye record 

producer of records by Founda- 
tions and Long John Baldry: "As a 

result of this American products 
will beat British cover versions into 
the charts. 

Says Mike Smith, the man who 
made "Everlasting Love " with the 
Love Affair: "This is going to lose 

a lot of useful and lucrative work 
fora section of their members." 

Union criticism three weeks ago 
of the Love Affair's admission that 

apart from singer Steve Ellis, ses- 
sionmen were used on "Everlasting 

Love" came to a head this week. 
After a four -day meeting of the 

I9 -strong MU Executive Committee, 
General Secretary Hardie Ratcliffe 

issued the following statement: 
"The Union National Executive 

have today adopted a Code of Fair 
Practice to be presented to the 

gramophone recording industry for 
agreement. 

Pending discussions with the in- 
dustry we think it would be im- 
proper to give details of the Code 
except to say that some parts of it 

are designed to bring an end to 
what has been described as ghost- 

ing - the practice of using highly 
- skilled freelance session musicians 

to stand in for those members of 
pop groups who are unable to do 
the work themselves. 

"A separate Code of Fair Practice 
will be presented to the Fry com- 

panies and to the BBC with a view 
to regulating the manner in which 

special records are used by pop 
groups and certain artists in radio 

and TV productions." 
First to hit back was Mickie 

Most, record producer, who first 
clashed over the " ghost " question 

with Hardie Ratcliffe on TV. 
Said Most this week: " I think the 
whole thing is childish-when half 

the world's at war and the other 
half Is starving to death, why worry about who's playing a drum on a record? The Union must have noth- 
ing better to do. I can't believe why 

it is putting its own members out of work... 
Adds Tony Macauley: "The first 
people to suffer from this will be the sessionmen. But sessionmen 

have been used in the past, not be- 
cause the groups can't play, but because it's an economy measure to save time. 

" What Will happen is that Ameri- 
can producers will beat British 

LOVE AFFAIR: their admis- 
sion on TV started the row. 

cover versions into the charts. For 
the last couple of years we have 

been able to keep the American 
versions at bay. Now I can see the 

British version being too late. 
" Cover versions are an important 

part of the business, although I 
don't like them too much myself." 

Says Mike Smith: "This is going 
lo lose a lot of useful and lucrative 

work fora section of the MU mem- 
bers and it looks as though we might have to go back to the glori- 
ous system of working on the 

Continent again. 
" I don't want to interfere in 

matters of MU policy, but this is 
an unwarranted intrusion into our business. We employ MU members; 

we aren't here for their benefit." 
Says record producer John Bur- 

gess: "At the moment, the MU 
statement is a black and white thing and as it stands I can fore- 

see difficulties. 
"The thing needs more clarifica- 

tion. For example, if I go into the studio with a voice and rhythm 
track and want to add brass, will the musicians refuse to do it ? " On the other hand, Tony Secunda, 

manager of the Move and Procol Mariam, says: "The ban is a very good idea. It had to come. 
Y 

" In the past ten years, pop music has matured, grown up. The stan- dard of the average pop musician today is high enough not to have 
someone else playing for him. " If pop musicians can't play, they shouldn't record-othenvise they're cheating the public. 

" This ban will help strengthen the case for pure talent and make for a better scene." 
Says Beatles press officer Tony Barrow: " We are not worried about the ban. It does not affect the Beatles or any of the artists we handle. 

"Session musicians used on Beatles recordings are used to aug- ment the Beatles' own instrumental 
line-up. Often the Beatles them- selves' augment' by providing their 

own double or treble -tracking ef- fects. 
For instance, on their new single, ' Lady Madonna,' Paul not only plays bass guitar, he is also 

heard playing piano. 
" The session was also augmented 
by four sax players. There never 

would be any question of session - 
men actually playing for the 

Beatles, or replacing them." 
Says a spokesman for EMI Re- 
cords: "This ban will not affect any 

EMI artists. The sound heard on re- 
cords by any of our groups, includ- 

ing the Beatles, Hollins and Sha- 
dows, is their WWI sound. 

" We employ session musicians, 
naturally, to back our solo artists. 

but all our recording groups are 
quite competent to cut their own 

records." 
Says the BBC: " Ever since the 

MU banned miming in July, 1966, 
we have had an agreement with the 

MU not to permit the miming of 
commercial records on our pro- 
gT'iGn'eseee'pe 

appearing hoe on Top 
Of The Pops play with the studio 

accompanying orchestra and simu- 
late the sound of their hit record 

as closely as possible. But they may record the number earlier for show- 
ing on the programme. This is per- missible 
" We have not yet heard from the 

Union on this latest ruling, but if 
they tell us it will be only a matter of formality, as the no -miming 

agreement is already in force." 
Says ITV: "Until we receive the letter from the MU and consider it, 

we can make no comment." 
Session trumpeter Leon Calvert 

says: "The ban would hardly affect brassrnen--it would apply more to guitarists, drummer, or bass players. 
" I think it would have been a good idea to pay royalties or more money to sessionmen who do stand in for members of groups. I don't think people should take credit for 

someone else's playing, but I don't like the idea of anything being banned. 
"I would like to see negotiations that might bring sessionmen who stand in more money for solo work." 

Bill Eyden, drummer who actu- ally played on Procol Harem's world hit, " A Whiter Shade Of Pale," says: " I'm in favour of the ban. But I don't think it will worn sessionmen, as a lot of them can earn from between 6100 to £200 a week anyway." 
Footnote on the whole uproar is provided by the group that trig- gered it off. Love Affair co -manager Sidney Bacon told MM this week: " I think the ban will be a good thing. Perhaps the groups will now get the £9 lOs session fee! I sup- pose we are responsible for this in 

way because we brought it out 
1.,natccii 

c,2ine n rhalthoughs 
been 

tghlugn i o. 

for years. But they were caught with their pants down and felt they had to do something. "We didn't plan to do certain rdui'clVt'utilisinrtha'ft work byldthlis. We 
o this far, but we have to play the way it's gone." 
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PCMCr Itri;jn:Ta'sil:tonnl 

and finally end up here a. 
now discussing - Lon. 

Donegan's latest. 
Pretty, folk flavoured, backed 

trunnieZnallilt nnTynninFot"Ire 

as exciting as "Gambill, 
Man," but in view of cur 

;,eititt trends, It could be 

SMOKES' ROBINSON: " If You 
Can Wont" (Tamla Mo- 

town). " But they all sound 
the stone, them Tabla Mut- 
ton records," said a thick 

acquaintance. 

I " Ludy Math. 131. (S 

Psi r lo ph o e) Not 

so 
much a rock and roil 

3fajg, more andzitprzfil:::::, 
'nstios11.1"Orf Itril 

our yestor. 
der, 

" 

jua throat to Kg hup 
trInt nthni 

Thlis II7n".141"nnuf:dnr=ritit 

dentinn:Tvr1711111:11VuriswiriTt: 

'ot:S"lien=." "tg7nrd.go"Tjdt 

boy another record. 
Alter all that progression, the 

thing they could have 
r'ennir sne:1171:11,:.. 

log n hit, not when there, 
stacks of competition from 

lour Jacks And A .1111 and 
Kny Starr, A good irY. 

SPENCER DAVIS GROUP: 
'51y, Tea" (United Art- ... An explosive sound, . n strong enough inelotly 

for everybody to retain In 
their memory cells. 

Sdnurc'e'r 1:drydannienerdthlf7trailil; 

r4igre"Vire'rr'r'w nenverffitnt1T 

chart. 
Let's hope thls stirring per. 

formance le strong enough 
to tempt the public palate. 

One lump or two? 

EDDIE FL()YD: "Big Bird " 
(Max). A.very faro. sound 

for bath Slut aerfedZr Ft% 
WistndarrelY 

of 
7roductron 

farToT.17T,01::.",,Vom::"g; 

rersTYCnans7Irnupnr n nth 

Deserves attention, but un- 
fortunately hit power 

rating la not too high. 

LONNIE DONEGAN: "Toys" 
(Colurehle). It's difficult to 

IfIrr'171:11. nPlionpUgin 

Berlin 
or awn 

tncit7t; rtrousnaningrnups 

and a thousand careers. 
IgUtturi.); eggt err'eat:IlurgYy 

CONVERTED 
the gentlemen of the or- 

chestra, providing a lilting 
thIsl'annYd nlnirne '!"7:nInntit RfinrYsi 

time converted me over- mellow tones. 
It's all terribly romantic 

Ther:"ranh:"fs2Y1 r g;n'engt, 

new, and blue was the day 
when she went away. It's 

all cunning symbolism. 
Trnor; YisTontitne 

In a bucket of wenteLe thee 
rilfig'Y'reninenriberrj, thnerr': r:IrC 

intro'o'd It7rnbiaridn.dInPnrwrirgeirn - 
But enough of these cliches, 

the point is, Jimmy Is head- 
ing for a big hit. COO 47cttariVit0 

POP SINGLES/CHRIS WELCH 

Beatles recall 
all our yesterdays 

PAUL: clears his throat to jig up and down. 

.1 thin" 
s s 

f Ing,1: 1":trilt?gnY"r:111. nunsned. 

rerx.e y 

Y1171LCIV3Y,"a'neturgienitlie'Ys011;:f 

(07;:ro000:::31;olio:oTli, 

roti7:01; 

a hearing, node,. yeeent, 
tYIet=n1/:;1111re rYersil 

to one, it scents unlikely 
Smokey will rise up the 

chart. 
JIMMY YOUNG: " Silver And 

gtrIllirflloodtrid.ranir, 

indeed Circus, It is widely 
believed, were once hailed 

as the Stormsville Shakers, 
M ter PhIllip's old gronit Tffisanhas 

fairy tale q.t.( 
with liquid clorinet, toy 

trumpet and evocative 
lyrics. 

Se=leisientinhieuXonyPertr- " Fingers" Lee batters the 
piano a la Jerry Lee, ns the 

od 

Font: rocks its waY 
through his own composi- 

tion. 
They have be. getting fan- 

tastic Jeceptions clubs 

Es= nlici Is° PICA Plant Vnnsfi roan' 
hi, head. I mean, yer psych. 

r.iti.e ...Ps can't be. 
Sn'''Ve'vlethrettriVrth: efnfr; 

nerr snorun:IngteCattr riVhn't 
sections are much better to- 

day. This Is rock of the 
Sixties." 

And it should be a hit. 
'lltInkiEN1.421XL rrYID T.Jtirs 

Can't Get Over You" 
has been 

hylyhh 
around long time, and 

C4ntrilnarIVII:ott.'" 

TOMMY iths1,ES 
1VV1.21)(1Major MinotY). 

There 
Ilron rigOnintientne:."thble 

VARIOUS 

In4Y1fit:lindderenrtnLdtr-trnarifsd- 

cendentni meditation in- 
struction 

" tfrol:1!till'Out"t°11:11tIC 

Ryder on hls various perm l'IV"rThe:er "k.'coorim; 

rcran::r ,To'n5Lor',":.,17o= 

by this reasonable bit of 
HunIgnirsnr rn1 norentZtalmost 

see Mnvis Cattermole nt the 
reTthytobdoyyy, ,.0000log, 

0., n and" hoping' 
against 

hope that good-looking IL. 

caYilitirocPil:"P't;:'e bta 

shop. 

ATANTiSTR(T17 

Can't Drive" (CBS). Freddy 

POP LPs OF THE MONTH 
JOHAN ,IretTAZ;eLie" lilaz 

Mecca). A remarkable collec- 
tiOn Of ',... performances 

' 

giltrinedcorrrElliTgsthrrntlelenri'irin3rPtr- 

1 
Vunt'utnlithOru'righ"rnenert7";geelTt 

tgraTaTincY 'nand r'c'r';rdJ';o:n'odr; 

quality are good. More im- 
grff:rnieettigc atdrrTath=sic'onl 

1 'i'art7"t`h:r'clgrait'i'veFT.rnt!Puevil'irn7t 

ability of a British rot. Nffi 

' 

tirtered"rniteliftrIthtrtYdipje'Ci'arl 

1.4:Yirt: ri=r4TtctislieiniF 
I action and Poor l'I.Ying' -'r 
i tbZinh,Igg;', fnrierviiigr n:d 

! Wi,:n7h": `,:ir,.(c'erl igrnr,:c.kilit 

land, they are obviously genu- 
ine. The band is John's best 

ever. They work as a team 
tradtunrInunl'tca= Itirieck'fTea 

/iese Tr -IL without ,heinel fileaes,hj 

ist 
Dicninect'STI:?).-SXth 

blows 
'One "117:s l'''''13 -"ttet"L=1 

Speakeasy Keef Hartley's 
/ 'f,L'i;t"C.YthwiltYh n"gr7 anchorc'e 

t 
11 

3 

MAYALL: superb 

gedrC:r toren=to ku"T4 

up and get it over. John sinks 
with pass. throughout. His 

organ Is a powerful comple- 
MnilffiTmtonnYlcinV ftenartnunre:1°;. 

" Help Mc " and " The Train. 
Particularly ntaaningrt.i..T.ti.oto. 

`NnVu"e"WiguT;°"Acr rug`; 

beat up bosalet Paul Williams 
before he was due on stngp. 
%X; oT,"1,70T,' rTP:roe'rel7r 

!P&nolbsuoT,:Tsg=t 

the hand had tO PlaY 
larnitP,neiZITZ'oTnIPriT 

Diary 
of of the 

Mayall 

band 

:Ntt! NktehIer"nnorl"Ct 
Dudgeon sweated on compiling 

John's tapes. It's a labour of 
love well worth the effort for 

it makes a fascinating and 
unique musical document. 

TRIM LOPEZ: "It's A 
Great L." (RePrffieb An- 
other entertaining offering 
from Trini with Don Costa 

handling the arranging and 
producing. Trini is first a. 

idrentost an artjat who has 
to be seen, but his rhythm 

.1`:mes ac oss hdre. Best of 
e bunch 

rnre 
the Latin tempo 

Songs like " Luna Lunern." 
Not one of the gre.st and 

ROY ORBISON: "The Fast- 
est Guitar Alive" (London). 

Soundtrack songs from Orby's HANS CHRISTIAN: "Never first in... AM Roy's amaz- My Love" (ParloPhone/ ing voIceedroenrs over some Isie,r,e,Lento hreur eir,decersoll Arn7st'arrne gnrifednItrtinTsig 
blockbuster of a hit from a but aren't near the class of "Only The Lonely " or " Run- 
"I's'nng ernntiorttr ptra:1 

ning Scared " in either atmos- v 
. phere or melodic Invention. 

Theni"orchestral 
necompani They may fit beautifully into 

the film, but rnake poor album 
ranirfireniV:ZnffithathalLnenrfintg 

off,ingS, Roy's VOiCe /ust vocal chorus and battering daY. Titles include drum.. 
ind," "Fastest Gui- tar," "Pistolero" and three 

IrscioNrrZe 'trod 
a 

Fne° 

extra songs including " There ing Mr Christian bringin Won't Be Many Corning 
Home." 

Is7irtrOl!"lin =Yrs!' thY 

5(0. 
thr' niwn" 1WrI7nAbrrnr1 

'annIlearrIsnuPTILnnur 
there 

n 
were 

Eleven Ithlfwita And a 
dAYir 

oon., 
:::::"plaertYnrli7vee7nralf-flav- 

oured whinoY. 
well, backed by hInto, 

"A"Tinod' .7; lorl,:e17r 

0000:), 

How wonderful" when 
ThthyincinTinall iiArnIrrithhaelrafn.ar 

as I'm concerned. 

AMAZING 

A Vo 
WosIhoohils" ((00(0. 

phone). It's amazing-there 
are some records when you 

l'Irt":1 kern's:dr le; "then 117A: tt: 
nE/7iseirnsonnte"'brilereVing 

No'e's'inEneemeezeop 
with one 

jog -along 
bairand7r Zriltrant1 

tvillneralle::ItitnonrTY3 

Sutch 

K1PPINGTON LODGE: " Ru- 
mours " (Parlophone). "Shy Pa; wir 

"E.1:44,raPtrrrd, 
dthcnoY; 

vocals, their second attempt 
might result inienreljahet 

If 7,Troz 
old rho deejays 

arc on their side, who 
kmneoywis,e weixegleT wonders 

RIPPING 

ROLF HARRIS: " The Rolf 
Harris Show" (Columbia). 110 the darlin. of the Sheilao. 

Rolf himself, armed with un- amplified wobble -board on some of the most popular 
songs from his SaturdaY 
night TV series. He inciodes 

his best ever: "Jake The 
Peg " and others and the 

trl'ibrtm binsd tek'Act.bx:, y_tig 

can't see all those dia. hi.. leaping about. 

BARRY LEE: " I Won't Cry 
(nrcp°1er113.:),i 

and a ripping songadd up 

to 

:Lai 111,741,s; eshuePA. band 

I remember dancing with 
=ts?"gudIZ Ylt1rahyY 

Arc'erneF=IngjnYyr, 'Ws 
Saxophone and His Orch- 

estra, and thinking aloud: 
" My God, Fotheringiay, 

IFT;rfa':i:F2;:1111'3:71'iMneYril 

It'r(hinjnirslind 
of music folks - like a bit...gel/re. 

inutlynYpnerrf Yogiredh7nd 

Ina:Lire noPrtit'innglan" In thy 

mutiny to the good ship TOP 
Of The Pops 'ere long. 

CILLA BLACK: " Step Inside, Love" (Parlophone). A great 
song Paul McCartney wrote for Cilia which we hear CIrls wonorft'n TaVndn'OZYC 

Zinet:Y" feawnlitehiggr 

fretifinh1Thtlzs:4tetel:arshness 

The arrangement sweeps Cilia 
along to a powerful climax, 

then fades out on n calmer 

NEXT WEEK 

Alan 
Freeman 

IN BLIND DATE 

Tom Jones 
Lemon 
Pipers 

ntrnr:d d". 

WILLIAM CI-IALIOS 
TIME MACHINE 

/3567 
I EAU RacordolneGosauthens,O3 

H.M.Iliousaffisistabettoss 
LonthoW.1 



Pay? 16-8111.0try MAKER, Mardi tubs advice * dealers * bargains 

BOB 

DYLAN: 

book not 
yet avail- 

able, 

M having dlOicWtr getting 

s 

the correct balance of 
ound from my organ and am- l'Allrlsiaren'UsNdiAdr= doles 

Chadwell Heath, Romford. 
My organ is a Lowrey Heri- 
tage De Luxe which feeds two cabinets. One is a Leslie, 

which takes the keyboard, and the other is a hassm speaker, 
specially built for e, which 

takes the pedals separately. 
The Leslie normally produces 

about 25 watts, but I have 
substituted :d Thrleant:1"74 

lower speaker for an 18 incn 
Goodman, so Ern getting about 

75 watts out of the Leslie. The 
tipper speaker is the original 

American component, which is 
a pressure nit. My bass 

cabinet, which was specially 
designed for me,is about the 

same size as the Leslie, but it 
houses a Goodman Audio -00 

18 inch bass speaker. This 
ti,,v,ejsia better bass quollil 

contro1.7) ic:?:Xpe dire :ass 
signal at constant level, re- gardess of the swell pedal of 

the organ. Everyone asks me how I get my great hass sound -and this is. the agnswer. It inot 

so 
s 

uestion f rqhal'ity 
of Sound, 

which is 
Due to successful 

`Quality of sound is 

the answer' says Haven 

egeadaptationr: 

now 
pf the Leslie, 

with similar specifications. tliegrtir"Verl'el 
Bass 

amplifier, 
with built-in 

re and twii 1 inch 
speakers.-ALAN HAVEN. 

IS to7"jabiLltdBdobb'Dytila71 

t.tten by Daniel Kramer- 
MISS V. EVANS, Basildon. 
The book is not yet avail 

able c.:Ii nthe' ' 
from The Bookshop,' 
T. Centralen, 

Rmdhuspladsen, Copenhagen 
Denmark, for E2 including 

rid ="gsenIa 
International 

Money Order, Dylan authority 
Christine Preston tells me that 

the Dook is packed with in 
- 

EXPERT ADVICE BY OOHS HAYES 

formation and photos of the 
elusive celebrity, including 
dozens of revealing personal 

anecdotes, such as his short- 
sightedness, which is the 

son for those infuriating dark 

glasses. 

I AVV:fiot: 
for the folk 

Veuritttlinngt In Bolton- cL:17; 

time in hospital. Do you know 
when and whyf-Miss P. A. 

Farnham, Nolton. 
Donovan was hospitalised 

es a 
left 

child, due to `;`111g) which 

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 

SCOTLAND 

CLINKSCALE for MUSIC 
The Square, Mere 

Main aaenfs 
FAMSA 

°110°°.'nF"" one 

BIGGARS 

Acmier &!!1,11.12er 

sBest 

?11;.,F1.,F.Lf`e,T,::" 

E S ATON 
ope pork Terrace Vil'44s1 
8. Neringlon 3899 

NARRYLORD(Music)all 
239 GEORGE STREET 

Con,ts;cEti,for All2e=,ri es 
DEE 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

"THE HOME OF 
THE BEAT " 

FRANK MESSY 
LTD. 

62 Stanley Street 
Liverpool 1 

Guitars, Amplifiers 
Drums, etc 

Thomas Organs 

MII52:23331 

J. P. DIAS LTD. 

19- 151c2EIMERGATE 

^"-ZIL'irrig6t°'" 
gamier & Selmer 

AUTHORISED DEALER 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD. 

LEEDS Cr NEWCASTLE 
Specialists in Dance Band 

Instruments 

C. JEAVONS 

35 Percy 
NewcasHe IMP'. 
Tel. 

F°` 
specialist odwce Selmer DEALER 

SAVILLE BROS. LTD. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

0.ECORDS MUSIC 

HIGH PIDELITY EQUIPMENT 

KING 
S.r,' II-?Dena 

DS 
HOLMSIDE.VNDERLAND 

Premier & SelLAUTHORISED n!er 

Tel. No. South Shields 6030]/8 
Sunecrlpnd 59921 

ALFRED MOORE LTD. 
BRADFORD 

Specialist Band 
Instruments 

MIDLANDS 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

17 Cannon Street 
Birmingham 2 

airminghanes favourite 
music shop 

Tel. MIDLAND 9093 

BAND BOX 
(Wolvze.r1=tx) LTD. 

grWOLVERHAMPTON 
iirzelllompronen- 

H P. one Purr 
axcnange 

fociiities 

Phone 
Wolrerhamlpfpn21920 

BliATTON'S 
PIANOS LTD. 

Soles orid Mies Service aStir2133 

MIDLANDS 
Continued 

ALLWAYS 
Electric Ltd. 

The new MUSIC Centre 

at 
RUSSELL & DORRELL 

Lower Ground Floor 
High Street 

Worcester 28571 
For all leading makes of 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Ifentier. &Sellner 
EAL 

EAST ANGLIA 

KEN STEVENS 
01 Instrument !Lea/psis 

aiPortDExchanpe 

The Friendly dIT'aphrldge 
53159 

LONDON 

CRAMER 
(BRIXTON) 

All MicAccesssones cots 

Lowell 
cosy Terms 

Immediofc delivery 
LP r ores, all m leas 

WESTERN MUSIC CO. LTD. 

150-150a Kim Street 
'Arg.":"Z":.16 

The Vieg,s, 1,74clarusical 

All makes of Electronic Organs 

Brinier & Vgi,er 
AUTHORmED 

HOME COUNTIES 

HAMMONDS 
OF WATFORD 

A,oseated 
aegyder 11AT 

Hammond Organ Agency 
All leading makes of drums, 

Hert.'s largest music centre. 
Guitars and amplifiers in 

stock. 

63 QUEEN'S ROAD 
WATFORD 

WATFORD 27187 

Continued 

HOME COUNTIES 

CHALLENGER 
& HICKS 
OF DARTFORD FORD 

completeFor the range of 

THOMAS ORGANS 

Contact 23644 

RECORD SHOP 
(Musical Instruments) LTD. 
35-36 Hermitage Road 

HITCHIN, Herts. Tel: 4537 
All musical instruments, 

pianos, organs, etc_ 
Selmer, Marshall, Ludwig 

Lowrey. etc. 

WESTERN MUSIC COATI). 

40 
Esserl,74412TL 

Surrey 

Wo specialise in II ,.k., 0, 
pons HtltaNt'_741:111" 

e mar DEALER 

172-174 Park View Rd 

Welling, Kent 
Bexleyheath 1429 

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND 

KEN WATTEDKINSON 

Far au "ou ilree7" 
Cheltenham19-20 

, 

WALES 

SOUND CENTRE 

TREDEGpAoRNiTyRZCDAD AND 

South Wales. sole agents for 
CARLSBRO SOUND 

EQUIPMENT 
New 2 x 18 Bass Cabinet 

SWALES MUSIC CENTRE 
Nigh Tgiiro7i:airfrdw"' 

N. IRELAND 

M. CRYMBLE LTD. 
f°r;rZT:,;, ''''''''''''' 

Tel. BELFAST 32991 

Wycombe Organ Centre 

BALDWIN 
FARASA'a 

THOMAS COMPTON, tt. 
HIGH 

O= 
276.138 

HUNT'S MUSICAL 
SUPPLIERS 

26 5 Road 
Windsor, S_rks. 

Te:. WK 63986 
134..14, 

Aarto 

Z,1"`' °' 

TERRY WHITE 
MUSIC 

56 LEAGROVE ROAD 
LUTON 26826 

[SOUTH 

WEST 
ENGLAND] 

WESTSIDE MUSIC SHOP 
IA FARM ROAD, STREET !it. Mimi 

THIS WEEK'S 
BARGAINS 

BROWN'S OF BRISTOL. Two 
s/h Gibson guitars listed 

approx. £200, as new £150. 

CHALLENGER Cr HICKS OF 
DARTFORD. Brand new mini 

pianos from £179. Vox AC30 
amplifiers from E75. 

HUNTS MUSICAL SUPPLIES 
OF WINDSOR, BERKS. S/h alto 
sax from £20. Good selection 

of tenors available, 

M. CRYMBLE LTD., OF BEL- 
FAST. Baritone sax, listed 

approx. E200-now £80. 

TERRY WHITE OF LUTON. 
Telecaster, only six weeks old 

£115. One only. s/h Kay with 
Bigsby £50. Come and collect. 

CRAMER OF BRIXTON. 
Special low monthly terms are 

available for the new Gemini 
electric organ, listed at 95 Bfls -the lowest H.P. terms at the 

moment. 

)12 u HER PART iCULARS 
OF ABOVE ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE SEE DEALERS' ADS. 

PLEASE. Please 
friend and 

1.r .bong 

Granny's Intentions, Igformg: 

Calm down and get ',Gut' 
reading glaSses out! Signed in 

July 1967 by Deram, they 
started telltro,r;ccsi;idgiLicc,s= 

with 
their own con=tifi;101,1; 

Aged I7 t anrih'ehierYnarnes 
and 

instruments are: Donaghs 
Gregory id's), Mark Hockeily 

(hass gar), GMe Ryan (organ. 
and John Dtahan 

clhuelaYa 

and 
ocnuerecetTlY playing 

FCTrrii*Z117to-ti-TdreNtralle 

Z..."hich'erru's7117olfgle,cgt: 

two 3/4 octave manuals, 
pedalboar,- with adequate bass 

tone and at least 25 watts 
power.-A. eewsey, Uxbridge. 

As semi -pen bandleatler, 1 

use and can thoroughly 
end the 

Earfisa 
ie RCUPnct! 

w 
Bo.th items are TESSO:r; 

:1471;n0C'TUIFIVEVTIO:hiedt 0.0; 

ruy spacious car. such as a 
Ford Zodiac. The keyboard 

action i very good and the 
range of tone colours and 

sounds is extremely wide for 
such a portable instrument I 

think a will admirably fun' 
Jour reutorernents but my ad- 
vice is (0 try several makes, 

you c n afford it buy 
PETER LAY, 

is 

leader of the Peter Hayes 
Band. Banbury. Oxfordshire 

I WANT to train as a disc - jockey. Can you recom- 
mend a teacher or school or 
book likely to help met - Angus lftBeRichmond, 

ho a 
d -j with Radio London, does 

complete course at the School 
of Broadcasting. 2-3 Norfolk 

Street, Strand, London, WC2 
(836,13681 comprising nine 

two-hour studio sessions for 
E35. 

L'IleTerro?irorrditaabt°:: 
tMegif rAisEr in the 

would like to know more about this institution and way of life.- 
R. Eammell, Tottenham. 

The school teaches a simple 
method of meditation, which is given at a short ceremony in 

language the ancient classical 
language of India. and is fol- 

lowed Immediately by the practice of meditation, which 
periods daily, 

withwo'ccasroZsi 

toms to the mho, to cneck 
HA progress. The Method, 

which originated in India, 
broadens the understanding of 

individuals in then relation- 
ship with others, gives a new 

insight into all activities, and 
brings greater happiness and 
eeeper satisfaction It it 

by devotees of all 
walk, of life all over the 

nrld,'0"4"pcd'-ncgple!hgae"tVe7iii 

taught 't ilia schol. which 
was opened in 1961 THE 

SCHOOL OF MEDITATION, 
45 South Molton Street, Lon- 

don, W -1 
- 

HAT is tM1e W 
tune played 

=beds= 
dance, My frier,- and I are 

going to do it 
n OAP's club and 

wt ant"wht 

record to practice Mrs 
S. B. Pearson, Brynntill, 

Swansea. 

but" first you had rreni=e11 

those droll comedy dancers. 
Wilson Keppelf with their 

captivating assistant. Betty, 
whose irresistible .et I fir. 

awe .t the old liolborn 
Empire /one ago A gr.., Phtheir ansalk 

ooping 
a d forlorn 

faces,the; did 
their inimitahle sand shuffle to 

the strains f "Ballet 
which you should he 

able to It vlassiral or 
musical 

ct,elzy 

I to gel HAVE ITia:V1.1 
mended tome, sgni. ains 

You'll Ne,er Walk Alone and 

Li record 
GreatDlie,For 1,Lie 

Cale 
to Identify it.-Miss 11 Car- 

michael, Tooting, 

is 
nTebb4bcdr 

!aWoic 

probably because agn 
7:17eddbtriiddi.!' rIrRedg7C1g 

Ltd.'Pfarkiard; 
House. Little '"Ilient.".°11`1.47.7Yivot 

(areAlone T:t7S5e "Z1 it6cr's:tt tki1 

These songs by the grown - 
p Judy. including selection 

fg1Tce.hetiewll'orrr"ie th' 

AFTER heitlfweJohn 

Driving 
Sideways,°"rwon- of 

dered if it Is possible to Bei the original version b, Freddie 
King and the Chicken Shack. -Vincent Edmonds, Bracknell. 
It is en American 0,1.61,- 

(Federal 1251 R), oat availably 
in this Country, Dut ycu should 
be able to get it from Rendy's :::.IssZ.",?,:;!".':,; T.7.74 

supply 4;73'711; ..7")w...71_'!..7; 

you a 
catalogued 

showing 
artists, titles Prices, in - 

ARE YOU 
TAliehjj'7.1 

SMALL 
the 

"h rise. 
met 
of 

Z 

Cytt; 

re halo rou: 

MINDED? m AND GET RESULTS FAST, elody 
SMALL ADS 

MEAN BUSINESS! 

ST. PANCRAS TOWN HALL 
Sunday Mord, 10th TO p 

IN CONCERT MARC 
ELLINGTON 

t 

b 

Thkets 6, at the door. ''','road by the ,..^B librah 



Carolyn 
guests 

on BBC 
r,i;:r1.t 

t NS'v 

h 
s nnk 

TV this SaturdaY, with appear- 

'" tittn" Zebrill; 

%zit; ,,next Wednesday, 

Surbiton resident Derek 
gadosto will be cOrnperink 

and stinting in An open-air 
talk festival orgagtg,' by 

Merton Borough Council In 
Morden Park on Sunday, 

JuN 31, with the lan giTfr; 

the Southern Ramblers and 
GniMet Bradshaw. 

lie goes to Stockholm from 
September 2T to October 5 

fur five solo concerts in the 
guagatetdgarden as port of 

British week. 
He la al the HnleJnIlm 

Mtn, th e 

followIng'monoay, 

March IS, Portsmouth tin 
March 24, end Coventry on 

April 1. 

M Itv7N S2rtitY 
have 

their lung:awaited awn 
is both fit, thhi?".sn Ellxa- 

,,, 
March U. Manchester Sports 
Guild prowntinYY them in 

the PIeD 7tade Hall 
en April 1_1 along with 

Zrehey Taylor and Mn 

The IncredIbles new 

Zready 
Sparkes tells me it is already 
RrltinR Las ut air PISYs nn the 

wen e'narl'a pop" FM 
station. 

al..rnX.aaw 

th,ghst"PVellts faNtVettclii'lesndri; 

Night Ride programmes t. 
week. 

'AwL:ilEtits"2? 
fur a 

dub, Folk Union One, in Null, 
on Morch 17 and finishing fit 

esboruugh on Morch 24. 

While up there he will be 
ieki :tal Hull Hell 

March 21 in aid of the Lord 
ad 

A TVS I folk singer 
- to take the non - folk road is 27 -year -old 

Maureen Kennedy 
- 

:Martin the dark-haired, 
dark -eyed beauty who 

stands in between Mick 
Flynn and Gerry Fax in 

the Tinkers, Why? She 
leaves the group after 

twe years which can be 
described as at least 

moderately successful. 
They have appeared In 

concerts, on TV, at the 
Edinburgh and Cam- 

bridge Festivals, they 
were booked for the 

opening of the Malta 
Hilton, they have made 

an LP and three singles. 
Their Friday night club 

at Hampstead's Three 
Horseshoes is packed 

out. One of the singles. 
" Carrickfergus," got to 

number five in the Irish 
charts. So why leave? MAUREEN: singing since 

" I've enjoyed 
working with 

the group," 
says Maureen, 

and as groups 
go it was 

working out 
for us. We 

were making a 
good living. 

" But I want to develop as pronounced group Identity 
a solo singer, not neces- and It's very difficult to chop 

sadly sticking to recognised and change that Identity 
folksungs. This Is hard to de when you're on a concert 

Ina group. You get n very platform. 

At least, things 

are beginning 

to happen for Terry 

rTHEV 74.1.1:=0::otoitslt:g 1,7 last year's Crden FTs esr. t, 
Gould, Hampstead 

tolksInger,.songwri7erankV rar 
This year, they asked Terry first 

time.aHegisitprodu'cingaand 

performing In an even(ng of folk 4,o7gdanid7.poetry called Sev- 
eral Kinds Ot Loving on March 

ck divi- :1:,r4a1,?:raligrz7I7 garftris PCIVerftIrdogiatrnviellr 
BBC " 

well the 
FolkiG 

n monthly programme 
uitar Tutor, first published a year 

ago,eis .1rman 4'7 'prceinVelds 

for the third time, and he is much in demand for club bookings 
and laiT'Th.rralstateCIen 

I was fit college," said Terry. "I got 
into a play because they thouAht I could Play the guitar. 1 

couldn't, so t had to Ieern." 

Iveles:Und the "usual Burl 

:n classical guitar 
I think dls. 

ttitaa:laelicatsoaoPneriavery ch 

later selfitaught blues. players 
11interesting that,7orpl''like 

Bert Jansch and 
John° 

nen- 
bourne, whom I admire tre- 

mendously, come. round 
Ioriis htfge 

instruction t"d""ce 
their 

x Wrought alongtitubbs, 

.- KARL 
al.LAT." forplot:Inettling'firse rivt:w 

Roberts,Bob 
with s give"tnrITS 

Arthur, and Tim Hart and 
Middy Prior. 

eInive La secretary of this artPZ: atCe=wilke 
cIl Sharp House from 
October II to 13 with the 
Yetties and Dave a, Toni 
Arthur, as well ass group l) 

singers from Sus 
- 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Friday, March 15th, at 7.30 p.m. 

Ro4 Guest and James Lloyd present 
61_1111C J3EHAN'S 

ST. 
PIPTIK, 

NIGHT HOOLIE" 

with DOMINIC BEHAN, THE JOHNSTONS, THE 

TINKERS, THE GREHAN SISTERS, THE LONDON 
IRISH GIRL PIPERS AND DANCERS, MARGARET 

BARRY AND MICHAEL GORMAN, MAUREEN 
KENNEDY -MARTIN and special guest: NOEL 

MURPHY'S Nyaoaaa I 

L Ticketsi 15/-, 12/6, 10/., 7/6, 5/., 3/6, from: 
Roval 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
SATURDAY, MARCH Oth, at 7,45 p.m. 

ROY GUEST and JAMES LLOYD present 

on evening with 

MARTIN CART HY 
and 

DAVE SWARBRI CK 
ONLY LONDON APPIASANCT THIS SEASON 

Thkets 111/-, 10,, 7/4 horn Owen throb*. Hall or Calla, la Herr 

0.1ord how, London, W.C.I. ay moll ,rem Folk Direction. ltd., 6 Ports, 
toden. N.W.I 

by JEAN AITCHISON 

1',"ed:g 
a nutshell;' ha said. 
"It's dtRicult to advise 

It's rather like asking some- 
?IroTvi gothea hundred years old 

Best advice I could give to any. 
one studying [he guitar is 

to be half-hearted shout 
not 

Il's also more important to 
Play a few chords In the right 

Frit:ffeeactrolie:," different 

He envies the opportunities 
of today's young performers; 

reV.'n hfarrni.'"ThOligIrZetOg 

gt,manrvaii7i;I:rineiPreindsctliralrf 

directing their talents towards 
rit'17tPilelo:MeinLa"d 

"I think people should try 
774 egress gedmsaves when 

historiang; 
approach totally 

foreign to my way of think 
Mg: you know, when a singer ?Z5 gels 

collected 
a BI 

71PY!nalidgn: on Arr21i ,TntI 
i the 

lyersrhye sings it,'." 

r 
ayear eau'nely pr.egl success of hisvoikr.i 

expected it to be a 

fill= 
,s:Aii,,Iwr:te it because I 

ile 
guitar tutor 

'on athr 
Terry's fame is not limited 

to folk singing: he is well 
known in Hampstead as a tea 

and coffee merchant. He has a 
smell and very 

Flask Welk, 
popular 

you'll 
and .d him blending tea for the 

Inca) housewives when he's not 
thrfaurture7 

Tetrqi: plans 

future, there an LP, which 
Ern hoping will appear this 

t' aTtIllire fromtea Ir that, I'd 

I am 
doing,'" °" 'Riau '" 

he was a 
student. 

MAUREEN -WALKING 

THE NON -FOLK ROAD 

" Besides, I've really had 
the traditional scene. There 

area few traditional songs 
I like to sing, but I want to 

stick to modern stuff. I'm 
very Interested In chan- 

sonnler type of song, poetry 
and music. Some of them 

have been written In the 
folk field, but a lot of them 

have come from outside." 

Student 

Maureen has been singing 
since she was a philosophy 

student at Trinity College, 
Dublin. Her first professional 

appearances were as a solo 
artist when she came back 
from Rome where her hus- 
band had been running a 

Successful folk club. 

Her luscious voice, pleas- 
ing looks, and the " fan - tog." lyre guitar which 

quickly became her trade- 
mark had already establi- 
shed her on the folk scene 

before she joined the Tin- 
kers on the eve of their suc- 
cess. 

Irish 

One thing she has found 
difficult during her time 

with the Tinkers has been 
the rebel songs that are an 

essential part of Irish 
group's repertoire. "I'm as 

fond of Ireland as anyone," 
she says. "My grandparents 

were Irish and I've still got 
relatives there, though I 
suppose to really Scottish. 

But I don't think of myself 
as belonging to any country 
in particular. I Just am. 

"I don't feel bound by any 
nation or by nationalistic 

feelings. I suppose Pm 
mostly a city girl. I love 

London, and of course Dub- 
lin is wonderful. 

"There are a lot of fine 
rebel songs, but during our 

last tour of Ireland we were criticised quite severely for 
doing songs that weren't 
Irish. 

"That's the sort of limi- 
tation I want to get away 
Prom. 

" Most of all I want to s. 
Just what I'm capable of, to 
use my voice as much as 

possible in as many different 
ways as possible, experi- 

menting with different 
sounds." 

Maureen's Parting with 
the Tinkers has been amic- 

able. They are looking for a girl to take her place. 
Anyone want to accom- 

pany the Tinkers on the next ta;.!gsthe ladder?-KARL 
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THURSDAY 

GR03MAN SAFFRON, 

1.111%** FOLK CLUO, While 
i. 

DEREK tRIM- 

JOHN 
N,IN Irk 

gn!"%air!"" 

,ZZIFiT1t711?:"Fw",F,runTE: 

SIP JOHN LASS COLLEGE 

TOM PALEY 

Gr7y1,!,..%"701Pg 147"` 
Rd 

`;g: 
s Ili ALEX CAMPBELL 

°°*1. 

3A%;VVY"dwaiiiiii; 

R.° I'LVZ"A4711g."`"' 

,Vi"P:ri, 
; "tdio 

FRIDAY 

.111.ra HAL- 

, 
ATHLTIS COUSINS, 49 Greek St., 

DAVY GRAHAM 

BARKING 
NelipLirlaTe. 

US 
ROY HARPER 

FIGHTING COCKS, London Rd, 

FOLK COTTAGE 
CORNWALL DERRY 

MITCHELL 

FAREWELL MITE. 

OLD TIGER'S NERD, Lee. S E, 
MARTIN WINSOR 

The Taverners - Guests 8 p.m. 

OXAttn!1111, '5*pe'c'la 1" gYatet 

MERonfary"fer'Inr. Zgnitlisn'grn 

PEDRO ryliiton autf, opposite 
s. DON PARTRIDGE, 

TERRY MUNDAY 
COME EARLY. 

Agor OAR HOTE MIKE L 

SPINNING WHEEL 
ROEBUCK (P.H.), TOTTENHAM 

COURT ROAD, W.1 presents 
ROB & MAR IN-sHeRY 

AdndsMon 5 

THE °M31.1110%DAVE 

T . b 

SATURDAY 

AT LES COUSINS, 7,30.11. 
A17, yrs MAR T 

DAY CA.M.,:ftlsnESTER 
ALEXIS KORNER 

Plus many friends. 

ST Anra Folk Club, kR.IelA'IAL s5!."`" 
Raker, Ron 

sig=. 

CHAS LIPTON wllh The Laymen 

AT THE CELLAR, Ceell Shar 

BAR 

,3,12C.E COOPER - Harrogat 

brIiI,V1 DAVE PLANE, Eden 

TIM ROSE 
at Westfield College 

Kidderpore Avenue 
Hampstead, N.W.3 

eUh AYNSLEY DUNBAR 
RETALIATION 

for:amino VICTOR EROx 
ROBERT PLANT and the 

BAND OF JOY 
GO-GO DANCERS 
Friday, March 8th, 

8-11.30 
Dining Hall -Bar 

ArInumon7,/eLU1 Members 
., 

Lambeth Town Roll, Mallon HIS 

THE TINKERS 

SHIRLEY COLONS 

MARTYR WYNDHAM READ 

SATURDAY cons. 

11;;!7`7,;;.f711;,V.rrir',...;°..711, 

,11140.141rf Oirll,d 10.30. 285 Old 

STEFAN GROSSMAN 
rliVelcome backs 

SUNDAY 

AT THE HORSESHOE 

THE PENTANGLE 
RALPH Mc TELL 

DORM HENDERSON 

COLIN SCOTT 
Tottenham Court 

4 
Road, " " r ENTERPRISE eo. M7a aft 10 
MARC 

ELLINGTON 

Sec opposite Page 

NIKE COOPED, CnY Arms, 

NAG'S HEAD, HaRtefssca. MAR - 

next week Southern Ramblers. 

STARTING GATE, Stellon Road, 
WOOD GREEN. ALEX CANP- 
/ELL, JON BETNEAD, NEW 

STEVE zar 7-tirlv`s4;. 

MIKE ROGERS 

TRAMPS ste'l 
Albert 

lar Veln. 

iSESgMc.16:21Wbula 

MONDAY 
s,',L,T1.1111= 7,1=71 

SANDY DENNY 
Everybody welcome. 

,1Lth% 
the live genius , RON 

NEW VOICES 
Folk Centre, Hammeromtth 

THE TROLL 

Dos 
sggiter'"°%sass 

Fif:;5777.1-3.A.Pg'giaz- 

BLAINE SMITH 

MONDAY cent 
yPATERI,L;HcbitifiLsIn" r'cAre:. 

R 
gro: TvIt7,10,t " " " 

TUESDAY 

AT CAM/RIDGE VAfrrrsg,! 
House, 

SYDNEY CARTER 
f TVs "Halleluiah" tame. 

Boonllghters Polk Club. 

frtTHE 

HOGSMILL 

CLIFF AUNGIER 
pre ants 

IAN McCANN 
a. the 

ROAN COUNTY BOYS 

The 
aJog:,..177,,glo.a. 

sil4NC417,44EA.,CITY,.. MYER- 

° "' 9.90."" 

WEDNESDAY 

AT CRAWLE1' Folk Club. Grass 

JOHNNY SI LVO 

7,11°T.LES COUSINS, 19 Greek St 
. 

RON GEESIN 
RALPH McTELL 

Zrge"latligg'On'Tliristh=tesad% 

Scene. It's going to cost you Ss. 

HOLY GROUND, 1a Inverness 
Place. Bayswater, ALEX CAMPBELL 

'plysouva.p.,ffitil<TIErAter, 
..;.twitrA....s. Next week the 

MIKE" COOPER - Bath-Blues. 
1".:77:ip TVA. .1° 

wel- 

CAROLYN HESTER 

WHITE LION, Putney 
SHIRLEY COLLINS 
Singers welcome 

PARTIES, WEDDINGS. rrT72,7.4p!.-1311 

POSTERS 

ENTERTAINMENTS 7":u 
cIteTr47,ant: /0- TieorTy(E, 

for 

01.669 3588 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE CHARITY CARNIVAL 
in aid of LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUND 

present DONOVAN 

TYRANNOSAURUS REX 
THE FLAME 
Compere JOHN PEEL 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Manager: F. J. MUNDY 

THURSDAY, 21st MARCH 
Tick. 25, 217-, 15, 10/6. 7/6, 57-. From the Royal Albert Hall. S.W.I (01-589 12126 umal oponcim, or Carnival Oki, Imperial College Limon Prinw Consort good. load, S.W.I. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

SATURDAY, MARCH 30th, at 8 p.m. 
ROY GueU and Lamm llnyd 

A MYSTICAL PANTOMIME 
with 

THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND 

irCKETS: IS'-. I2/a, 10/, 7; a, 5 Irom Royol hnivel Hall or " moil Irwn 
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0 0 clan Rulee ane Rayvludom SrrNlly lnlor<ad 0 
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* 10.30 

JEFF 0 

0 43 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 240 1327 

DEXTER 0 0 UNTIL 
IS 

DAWN 
THE 0 
D.J. 

0 

8 

Clef 

FRIDAY, 8th MARCH 
PETE GREEN'S FLEETWOOD MAC 

ALEXIS KORNER BRUNO'S BLUES BAND 
MIHNIS, 15 

SATURDAY, 0th MARCH 
JEFF BECK GROUP 

TYRANNOSAURUS REX FUSION 
MEW., 10, 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
O 

0 0 
0 00000000000000000000 

SUNDAY, 101h MARCH, at 7.20 LIMBO BO 1n7,7,7:"nq '"'"""' 8 
MIDDLE EARTH BENEFIT BAIL 

0 
Super Star Oros. to be eruseunged 

Oa 1HURSDAY, 1{111 MARCH, 7.30 11.0 

KATCH 22 
REPRESENTATION JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY oNoe'=9.. 

TO JUMP LIKE ALICE 

78o NEAL STREET, W.C.2 
836 8382 

CLOTHES IN VELVET, SATIN, SILK 

SO MAN 
cROVI 

LADIES, TOO 

euHro 

K 8000 & FEEL 8000 ireS1 herS 

ax ea 1ST, le elnee Irbor - 

BONNIE 7.".= 
AND 7:5;1 

CLYDE r&t:t. 

STIWAAT PUMICATIONS 

"Melody Maker" Classified Advertisement Rates 

ENGAGEMENTS 

WANTED 8 d.Zd 

BANDS, BANDS WANTED 
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
SITUATIONS VACANT 

VOCAUST WANTED 
VOCALIST /. Per 

Word 

FAN CLUBS 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

PERSONAL 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

TUITION 1 /4 Per 

Word 

CLUB CALENDAR 

& FOLK FORUM 

ABCDEFGHIJKL 
LI per lima 

ABCDEFCHIIKLMNO 

13/5 per line 

AACOEFGHIJIMM. PPPPP UV 

6/8 Pm b... I /1"."."" 
ALL TRADERS ANNOUNCENMENTS 1 /A PER wORD 

All weals IaNer flnl lwa) In BLACK CAPITALS bd. per word kayo 

Friday Mr ins. ""lion."' 
in 

""d.".'""" 
lellowinq 

"."" be 77.idt:'ensCro."Zindurcre="1:11..2"Zergrira..'41., 

Phone. FIE S011, Ext. 171, 176 234 MAKER, 161-166 Fl. S.. Landon, E.C.4. 
The full norm end address of the Adv... not m 

Melody Maker- offices 
ess , 

must accompany wt. adrenisemene ReOhm T9 9 
and to be cross. /6 Co./. Phase make °Or Mon,. payable to -MELODY .KER Ch mum on 

. 

2AM1100.'Ne. 979 

SUEDE 
tETITSTDE 

Also WEST- 
FRNaR"Hole 9e B, v 4 - 

In GENUINE tAZ. 
SfSg/tr.12/4.4.:MraTT.' 

Cheaw 

................... 
Address 

(Not for PobIrcollon, 

"AVENGER" 
BOOTS N. 772 

brylw en Are orlsOnel -1";.- 
and 

FO! Sea 

oleo 6 ...teddy rsesnwem or 1344 

Also He 772.L/welgl (makerele Sem 
fer ladles 

in enulond ma enh 
ddr a«. San 

T/11. fCrealt price 130 / 

O.LEwIR, 

Hs /3,' 
AugerFaamn 

Family y 

'r,/ Julie Driscoll Brian 
Blossom Toes 

Ottilie Patterson 
EVE HOIROTD CAROL ANN NICHOLLS 

DO YOU WANT A GOOD SHOW 

LET US ARRANGE IT FOR YOU 

POP, FOLK, D.J.s, CABARET 

or SPECIALITY ACTS 

EXPERT ADVICE ALSO AVAILABLE ON:- PRODUCTION, 
LIGHTING, PRESENTATION, ETC. 

ALL ENQUIRIES: 01-836 2390/2899 I r 
THE BRIAN RUTLAND BAND 1 

featuring 
BRIAN RUTLAND (Trumpet) PAUL SEALY (Guitar) 

MIKE ATTERBURY (Clarinet) JOHN BODDY (Bass) 
JIM SHEPHERD (Trombone) DAVE RYLANCE (Piano) 

COLIN BOWDEN (Drums) 
play every Thursday evening, 8.30-12, at the MADINGLEY CLUB 

Pork Road, East Twickenham-Popesgrove 5818 
(a.. to Richmond BrIdgal 

Shand MoneDemeel BRIAN RUTLAND, 14 Cumberland House 
KemingNn Court, W.A. Telephone Weeteny YT7t - Week.. 

Imberbrook 2.4 - Weekends 

THE NEW 
ALL-STAR CLUB 

9a Artillery Passage, El 
OP "'VS... 

or SOS 
nmi 

COUNT SUCKLE 
SOUND SYSTEM 

WILL IIIHLRE EVERY FRIDAY 
SATJ....55!L9W...1..A.L... 

Fr1:57., March B. 
MIDNIGHT BLUES 

Saturday, THE GASS 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION: 

Sabo., MA,. "T. 
O'HARA'S PLAYBOYS 

L. S. E. DANCE 

BLUES with PETE GREEN'S 

FLEETWOOD MAC 
JAZZ 

with DON RENDELL 

Saturday, Marti' 9. 
p.m. Start 

L.S.E., Houghton Street 
Aldwych, London, W.C.2 

BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 
SAT. JOYCE BOND 
MAR 9thCH REVUE 

EVERY FRIDAY NEXT SAT., MARCH 16th THE STEVE THE COLOURED 
MAXTED SHOW RAISINS 

12.1 Greet Per. 
adxanM h 

as 16 

LOHOON, W.) 

DISCO CLUB 
TARA BALLROOM 

267 THE 1112VIT., WIMBLEDON 

Thursday, March TM MIKE 
COTTON 

SOUND with LUCAS 

GINGER MANN 
RECORDS * D.J. 

81130 
5 

4-7.-A1,Thi5-re 
4 ' 

FICKLE PICKLE 
CHIC AGO BLUES CLUB 

moms. WOOD TAVERN 1ntl.V.11:212.1 
i WEDNESDAY, 13th MAR. UNION BLUES 

The NEW Big Sound of 
The Original Rupert 

the 
RICK 'N' 

BECKERS 
for Motown, Blues, Soul, 

Blue Beat, R. & B. Music 
in Its newest and 

mightiest attitude II 
'Phone: 01-262 9012 

'024525-661 

DORKING HALLS 

3 -STAR JAll CONCERT 

KEN COLYER'S 
JAZZMEN 

GORDON BECK 
PLUS TWO 

ERIC SILK and his 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

BILL CROZIER 
Seats aro.ioble or 7,6 and 6, 

Tel. Dodd. 44111 (Chem.:ma 

Sunday, March 17., 7 p.m. The Purcell Room, Sooth Bank 
GRAHAM COLLIER 

DOZEN 
WORKPOINTS 

a. 

THE ANATOLIAN 
DISCOTHEQUE CLUB 

Thorne. Wood Road 
I Bickley, Kent 

A GROUP EVERY I FRIDAY SATURDAY 
I 

6 

cemed Bar and Res open' 
cloys o week, 7 pm 1.30o. 

e Closed Sandoy - Members only 
Groups ems 

EWELL TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
STUDENTS' UNION 

press. BONZO DOG 
DOO-DAH 

BAND 

THE 
GRAND UNION 

at the College, Reigate Rood 
Ewell, Surrey 

on Saturday, March 9. 

HEATH PARK HOTEL 

Hemel Hempstead 

Tuesday, March 12Ih MEMPHIS 

GENTS 

Tuesday, March 191h 

COLOURED 

RAISINS 

Licensed Bar 7. 

JI 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

FrIcley, Mar. 11., 
TWO OF EACH 

Soh.. March 
THE SYMBOLS 



MELODY MAX., March 0, 10AA-PaRe 

CE 
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,et 
C.2 
Pk 

RT 

sd 

a_ 

100i 
CLUB 

100 MORO SI W.1 

7X1011061 

,o1 nate 11.30 Pm( 

KEITH 
SHOW 

SKUES' 

Discs,Lire Groups 
STor 

Adm. March ah 

City of Westminster College 

73012 

PRIVATE JAZZ 
AND BEAT DANCE 

Sam on, Roach WI( 

ALEX WELSH 

**************** 

KENNY BALL 

HIS JAZZMEN 

Monday. March 11th 

THE 
BLACK CAT BONES 

Trader, March 12th 

ERIC SILK'S 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

Wednesday. March 13M 

TERRY UGHTFOOT 

FULLY LICENSED BAR 
MUM RATES FOR STUDENT MOON, 
`4,3T:O 

{Siva Tidesshes. Rao Mem. 01,2 r....t 
:An 

e 

....*********FAN. 

CLUBS 
IT'S THE PINK 

FLAMINGO 
33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.I 6*************6 

FRIDAY. NCH.. 18.00-5.00 a.m.) *ALL-NIGHT SOUL SESSION 
ENJOY WITH 2' ,:NoiER*LA 

PELE NERO 

(SWEET SOUL SOUNDS) 
*TONI ROCKET DISC-TET *************** 

SAT., NCH. 9. .7 30-6 00 a.m.( *ANOTHER ALL-NIGHT SET 
*GREAT 
*GREAT R'n'D SOUNDS! 

*J0 JO COOK 

*THE RACKET 
*TONI ROCKET DISC-TET e************** 

"Vriteiratfc'VEL4P''') 
*IT'S BLUEBEAT-SKA-TIME 
UVE TONIGHT 
*THE TRIADS 

*TONI ROCKET SKA-TET 
*************** 

WETNE 

* THE TONI ROCKET 

SOUL SHOW PLUS LIVE 

* THE FOCAL POINT 
IgIViTsittBis",*'?gulliuCttlI1 

*************** 

STUDIO 51 
icf"cPVETAB 

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE 

KEN COLYER'S JAZZMEN 

JOHN DUMMER 

eeenma 
',"Ot5it77,0 

p re - GOTHIC JAZZBAND 

THAMES HOTEL 
Hampton Coal, Middlesex 

Friday, Mar. 8,17 

MAX COLLIE'S 
RHYTHM ACES 
9n, 

KEITH SMITH'S 
CLIMAX JAZZBAND 

Sunday, March 106 
ERIC SILK A HIS 

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

MIKE COTTON SOUND 
V.s. LUCAS 

Wimsc[DON, tom club 
WOWI3TON, Hop, Ned 

WARFINOTONab 

Then., Her t 

URHA,ntemo mm 

.,==.711!?,=. 

WOOD ORTIZ:7." 
ALEX 

AND HIS BAND 

TUESDAY'S 

ZODIAC CLUBS 

EDEBNE,PAIM HOTEL 

Thursday, March IA. CLIFF 
BENNETT 

STAR HOTEL, CROYDON 
Noonday, mord, Inn, DOC K'S 

BRIAN GREEN 

THURSDAY 

Hrm setr."ro Ig's!"21s!'"" 

is:!"I'Issus"s';!"srt"."'"' """' 
!.1t,`,"!!:!170?," ".""""' Rc 

MADINGLEY CLUB, Park Roatl. 
East twickenham. Svc opp0slle 

DISCO CLUB, W1mDletlon, Nlkc 
Callon Sountl w11M1 Lucas. Re 
cocas, DJ. 

PAAAL'IfBRCSTI:Ere.-Eg3 

GARDENERS. 
PUT:vb."' JOLLY 

131t=AgrigaVerlge 

:WIF14 
Atlloln 

4 

NolropoUNn 
4,THANES 7, 

Farnngaon 

thIRE TUNS, Beckenham. 

Ai:J.4,vga:-. 
czntz-Ligz,z: "-- 

1111.10311.1 
CHAMPION JACK DUPREE 

ZTV141" 41,T= 

'U"AML"":M JAZZ CLUB 

KENNY BAKER 
ctigorEtrirE:Tirr 

JAZZ! GREYHDUND HOTEL 
PHILIP LAME, N.lT 

JOHNNY GODOING ]examen t 

Thr Lord Rookwootl, Cann Hall 
Reed, Lcytonslone. 

M.J.S. CLUB ROYAL OAK, 

LEE TRIO reaturinR TONY 
ON PIANO, TONY ARCHER 

'u -EE 

/ASS, PHIL SEAMEN ON 
P4P4 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 
EL",S,"`kdsVI' E'n" ""' "°"" 

OSTERLEY JA22 CLUB. HARRY 
MILLER JAZZMEN Plus THE 

STARTING Wood"e"' 
Free 

TNE 
Trltlny 

;t7,17rsillfiNd. 

THPEr`est' EAST i Brent 

'firgi:Nt5S41777''rli" 

FRIDAY cont. 
URBAN GIN HOUSE 

RAGTIME BAND 

Nr. 
('I sni"Pair:(Iation, 

THIS SYNDAYI JOEY YOUNG! 

SATURDAY 
BIRD CURTIS QuititiT, Gold. 

BLACK CAT BONES 
Al The Algrm.M: 

BROCKLEY JACK. See Friday, 

n'sLIMlr";7iosoTsu 
us. 

FULHAM TOWN HALL,Fulham raw"itt(Zi 
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AND 
X15 
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ill Mr! 1% 
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JOHN :HILTON'S SWING KINGS 

THE ORIGINAL EAST SIOe 
STOMPERS. Chelmsfnrtl. 

111111=FsghUnR Corks. Kingston. 

11111 

BILL GREENOW 
STRONG JAZZ 

1rincine eof 
11 

e(leP7( 
311n nsRoad, 

,Alrm(, 

Kent. 
PRINCE HOTEL, Bexley, 

AMBOY DUKES 

BROCKLEY JACK. See Friday. 

rci,FGEFEtt,:,i5:"eF 

CLUB OCTAVE. presents BOBBY BREEN 
WITH . W72.7 T'AMIWKSITINTI: 

ALL, 

CiE,NEDNIgiCATaRED. 

ELM PARK HOTEL 
NEW ERA IAZZBAND 

.araR.,,gtrT,:m; 'ARS, 

COOPER'S INCREa1BLE CHICAGO 

JAZZBAND. Lnrtl s,T.1.11g. 
S.W.S_ Lunchtime. 

RAIL 
JOEY Yt 

11/14;:t7i7i13:71":elue=nne's 

lif:13.11171?egAk 475 
IZA:Misr 
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,hTzse,..t2A-A2c 2-. 
MONDAY 

°"' KENNY BALL 

COOKS FERRY INN 

AYNSLEY. DUNBAR 

WELSH. 
Red LIOn, ALEX 

PitrEltrgETEV.Er13 

lI SMITH MHO Peter 
borough. 

READING, SHIP, MB WALLIS 

THE BLUE HORIZON 

SAVOY BROWN 
.11-.1,d'fla.Ye" Rd' 

BuxesSPECIAL 

LJOHN'A 
FAREWELL 

rEGAAVY 

MARTYR BAND. 

EAST SIDE Li:PRM:SA 
Ness, HIgM1 

TUESDAY 

V PLOUGH, Ilford. - 
B. 

New Jan War., 
tTR.1,Eg:t4STED, Kings Nall. 

m 

BLUES NIGHT - Nllre Tavern, 
Tunnel Avenue S.E.30. JOHN 

WALDEN'S81:IIE5 COMBINE." 

,1711in s cave Merge., STrecT 

ERIC SILK. 1550 9686) 100 C. og, 
FOSTER / irgreZI Vii 412111,5 

FRED STEAD'S SUNFLOWER 

1" '°"""' "' 
loway Prison). 

cOURGE, NORDEN, KEN 

SPA LOUNGE 
CHELTENHAM 

PETER GREEN'S 
FLEETWOOD MAC 
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BLUES_ 

AT THE ROEBUCK 
NEITAMT..7,11.14 

n1RAI.C4Alf... MO 2680). Crlek. 

snTI.THAN, CRICKETERS, BRIO 

s11:141:42!"'""e ""`"`". 
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AYNSLEY DUNBAR 
RETALIATION onnie scoft 

RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 
0 47 Frith Si., W.1 GER 4752/4230 

VANE 6 DINE NIGHTLY 8,30.3 Am 
qnd hem the + fiord mrr Now appearing 

JON HENDRICKS 
with ROAaid V SCOTT 

JOHNNY GRIFFIN 
with STAN TRACEY TRIO 

SPECIAL EVENING, Men /Moth I Rth 
The only London nOPearanu M 

THE FOUR FRESHMEN 

plus TON NfNDRICKs ate 

011, 

ELMS RAND 
plus JOANNE KELLY 

hendar ruse" nn 
CHRIS MFOR[OOR GROUP 

.DAVEfrbor March ern 
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RD 

'"111ANZ41:12771 
QUARTET 

ADRIAN PATON SEXTET 
**IP.4711)1711'SON 
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FAN CLUBS 

1/4 per word 
DAVE CLARK FIVE. 5 A.E, 

Nnurcen. can Harold DAVleon. 
E38Y41 Regent St, Lontlon, W.1. 

ciUrseind 7,Vri 

6]8-ok 
if""f"s"1-Lts'Irgert"3.y. 1. 

LONG JOHN BALORY omcinl 

JI;r1HEIDLIF:ar'4" fliro"obtf, --SZ1`14". 

THE OFFICIAL SI7:1711t 
Char- 

lotte tgeeN"Av"gsli= lerTet",TROGGS' 

FAN GLOB. -Sec to 
w. 

ROY HUDD aul3 

for dolads please send 5.A E M.- 
MerOorrf N.'""7 

Chapel Collapse, n Rood ',2 
1 BB 

NEW 0.ELEASF 
SELLER' r 7N1742 

iffM:;:%;6888, 

MODERN JAll 
of the 

COUNTRY CLUB 

HAMPSTEAD 
210a Havorsfack MIN, N.W.3 

Sunday, March 10. 
JOE 

HARRIOTT 
QUARTET 

Licensed Bar 

Rpm. -11.15 pc, 
Free Membership 

HOPBINE 

TERRY SMITH 
TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 

..ill: BARBARA JAY 
THIS THURSDAY, MM. 71h, II p.m. 

ED FAULTLESS S LEN HOOKER 

ar THE PHOENIX 
Covondih Square, \Y 1. MAY 1700 

wed., Mann loch, a.1 s -T1 P.m. 
HAROLD McNAIR 

QUARTET 

PALM COUR1 HOTEL 
RICHMOND 

ItENER.F.1.91Pire.E42; 

sots MODER JAr 
Frda', March e6 

HAROLD McNAIR 
DICK MORRISSEY 

ART ELLEFSON 
BONNIE ROSS 

FRNK RICCOTTI 

BULL'S HEAD 
BAKIJES BRIDGE PRO 5241 

Itronldant Trio 
1°",g,ly PAN. 

etlnesdar and hunk '1,1r:riValzr 

frolay, Alorrh (Rh 

PETE KING 
SolurclOY.NarFh 

PETE KING 
Sunday...10th 
Lunch.. ond Evening 

HAROLD McNAIR 
Moday, Morel, 1 IM 

JOHNNY SCOTT 
QUINTET 

NaturIng David Snell Marini 
TIMeny. North 12th 

PETE KING 
Wedmadov. Mort. 136 

LENNIE BEST 
Thunder, Mond( 14th 

HAROLD MsNAIR 

Thursday. March 111,7 20.1101 

* THE NITE PEOPLE 

* GRANNY'S INTENTIONS 

Friday, Mar. 8/111, J0 -I 101 

* SLUES NIGHT 

anuoo 
90 Wardour Street London W.1 

Sunday We, r 
IJ 3010 

* WHOLE LOTTA SOUL 

woh RAMO CMS DI STUART 

may am Kw emits or 
tlsa SWOON' 
...day, mow m O 10 01 

* TEN YEARS 

AFTER 

* THE SPIRIT OF 
JOHN MORGAN 

Soterday, March Elh. (I 0-11 20( 

* STILL LIFE 

* THE OPEN MIND 

manquon studios 

* THE NICE 

* THE ATTACK 

* PROWL 
HARUM 

*spooKY TOOTH 
odneod, March * STUDENTS ONLY MOHR 

*BRAVE NEW WORLD 
E HAWK NS GROUP 

Ram jam 390 BRIXTON ROAD 
LONDON, 5 W 9 

RED 3295 

SAT., 0111 MAR. 
10 Am -5 a.m. 

Admission 7,6 

SUN., 10N1 MAR. 
7.30.1130 on, 

ALL-NIGPITER SESSION 

SIR COXON SOUND 

DAVE DAVANI FOUR 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS, 

SAT.' 
JACKIE EDWARDS 

RAMJAM DISC SCENE 
Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoons 

O'EN EVERY NIGHT 
WHISKY A' GO GO 

THURSDAY, MARCH 7th 
BLUE RIVERS & HIS MAROONS 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10th THE ICE SHOW 
TUESDAY, MARCH 12th 

THE MARVELS 
THURSDAY, MARCH 141h 

THE SHIRALEE 
L 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 01-437 76761 

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUB 
'INF MANOR HOUSE'', app. Tube, N.4 7,3041 p.m. LIC. BM 

FRIDAY, eth MARCH NEW BLUES RECORDS FLEETWOOD 
MAC 

PETER GREEN 

STARLIGHT ROOM BOSTON 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9 TIM ROSE 
GRAHAM BOND ORGANISATION 

BRAVE NEW WORLD 

7.15 to 12 Admission 10/- Bars and Refreshments 

WITCHDOCTOR `Ter 
SAT., MARCH 9. 

THE GASS 
6/ - 

EVERT SUNDAY THE 3/ STEVE MAXTED SHOW 

PANTILES CLUB & RESTAURANT 
LONDON ROAD...HOT Enmities: IIAGSHOT 21.4 

AY 

HoPS.!-.2991CL'SeT.f!$-. 
THURSDAY, MARCH J. SOUL NIGHT Mm JOHN Le WATSON 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12th BLUES NIGHT Aim. 6/6 SAVOY BROWN'S 
MAMMA. 

WFONFSTIAY MARCH 131h ORGAN NIGHT Adm GRAHAM BOND ORGANISATION 

Plus D.J. PEE, B 
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TRIMENTS 

TROMIKNED 

Highest Part Exchange 
Allowance on your pre.M 

Horn 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

per ward 
HILITARY 
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Ita 

URG 

3397, 
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teeTi; 

INTELLIGENT NwLII, elodi 

JOE DANIELS 
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- ;I'FarL 
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.%),:.,'.43.! 

LEAD SINGER 
e7*". 

DRUMMER 

PTA. Ivy Ayolhim. DRY 01124 
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wind 

- 

umentalHts°"arew°re 

egiment 1 Ilannicol 
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EADi 
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or 
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524 

" 
THIS 
wcoltr. 

ratein, 

RECORDING GROUP 
with eery big future require a 

ORGANIST/ 
VOCALIST 

Must have a strong voice, pee 
moolity and the right image For 

a .rt in a television series. Apply 
giving full details of post eaperi- 

ence with photographs and demo. 
disc tf possible, to 

JEFFREY COLLINS 
s/e HANSEN PUBLICATIONS LTD. II -25 fed Smoot. EC] 

Zartilfy Win 
wilgilag: 

waiting. 
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Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY MAKER". 181.166 Mot Street. London. E.C.1 
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MUSICIANS WANTED PUBLIC NOTICES BANDS WANTED 

TENOR 
Ifsr,"''' 1/4 per word 

LL TYPES gr 
1/. per wood 

WARNINSIF, , 
EtTVL 'AUNCERINE "" " 

1%TP° 

almo of 

TN IAN LLOYD ELUESMEN 

clan, 

'sn?s'grogg.'-',Vit` 

TSINAGRO 
ORGANIST 

for name band 
Guoronleed salary. Ham- 

mond supplied. Must have 
experience, looks. and groove 

WANTED 
ROADMANAGER 

Clean licence. Preferred 
experienced. Good 'Mary 

for hard worker. 
Phone RAMJAM LTD. 

01-698 8460 

TRUMPET 
Young s/p for ex.rimenlol 

group 

1.7174 
0 9013 

L-_-676 "' 
ERR IRE. 

nbg 

LMT / DRUM 

MM. 

url, Her. 

ARTISTS WANTED 

II- per word 
HOLIEST' CAMP entertaixbent 

ARTISTS 

1/- per word 
PROFESSIONAL GoCo dancer 

within 

c.- "olll'i,",rd 

kondon. 

PREAGER'S PRESENTA. 
Bands a. Cabaret. -69 

d.Gd EoPc144 

ITT 
JasebInd, - 

good class 
-1.1;r0T,7V11.'i 

r Sea 

ROCK 'N' KOLL 15 BACK -S015 WILD WALLY 
WITH HELL'S ANGELS 

*Welt map. 
Phone Brunel Univers/1y S.0 

01-.2 5691 NOW 

cd 

..... INING TRIO wanted. 

rcetp"="for"uTrfj; 

season. - 247 5531, Clayman 

follTt's'LrotTiloVer'e'ga7crirg 

" ".1',11.!'"ropET,E.:; 

re. 
0,°,rt.7,v6 ElubTx 

2r1-11; 

THE ERIC WINSTONE 

ORGANISATION 

112-114 Great PerHand St. 
LONDON, W.1 

SONG 
WRITERS! 

I SONGS REQUIRED 

JEFFREY COLLINS 

DIR HANSEN 
PUBLICATIONS LIMITED 

ROD 0221/s 021 0121 

SITUATIONS1T VACANT 

P01 0,114 

f 
21gagT, 

trogozAh f°,11";gniD. 
GY,,Pr6x-ent'.. bn Pia 

WANTED 
YOUNG SCREAMING 

ROCK PIANIST 
AND LEAPING ROCK 
TENOR SAX 

FOR ROCK 8. ROLL BAND BACKED BY 
TOP NATIONAL AGENCY 

PHONE: ENFIELD 2103 

k;16%. 

for. 

DISC JOCKEY 
required for 

MALLORCA CLUB 
Own records essential 

RING 690 2671 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1/ per word 
j?""sER.tr=mgeL=Zeal: 

137 

N.. 

oNtii. 
fter 

ENGAGEMENTS WAN 1ED 

Pd. pro M.0141 

AtCORA:VST 

,st ABL.E,,P,AgH4PLISHEO 
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/ 'TENOR shir - CIA 
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6. 
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izieletVT, SEMI -PRO. London.- 
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an I / barking band -cm. 
WORKING HOLIDAY abroad, 

NIrnl,',";ZZg,T.: Z7=1,1; 
rovni,r... lowest rates 

YOUNG DRUMMER seeks to 
min good group. own new kit. Pr= evtinTg's1.* 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1/4 per word 
ED Ks U7013;111. 

karFsdt 

U/4. OF tomor w rest with 
Sound Pt...Hons.-54D 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
refit'i 
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1.011Y- 
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Bracknell 21828 
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astIc work. 

trio if re - 
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1ST. -Bob Bur. 
ALIST, doubllf, 
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good. 
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DOC HUNT says: 

-Ad READS I, PAW 
EXCHANGE -end 

DOC's 14.11.1 HUNT 
try ,r_FOR 

Prn 

* JUT SERVICE ON * 
ALL MAKES 

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 
HE DOC'S EASY TERMS 

y L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. 

Int 
0910.01P,1 

ADOUMITEM 

GE912,1 

_ - - 
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BASS 
SALES 

{mop* !ANNA. 
oi oR,5 and woodhand EWEN 

tam, pow.% Fed IutdIENrs. 

1,01 On 111.0 

SERVICE :",":,,,,,,f 

Smola by uallatten (singlet. 

roma, 61 occonnun Sapid moll 

1111AIRNA161116mou, /..4 
NWINsmuladA60 

1NE NW AARON Wrom 
011110044.116M 
INABas.NrspaNI 

NM NMI Mon IN.. 
NMI WM 410.m. 

MOM IRMA 115111616,6. 
OMEN Yawl.. R. 

Man 
6104NN 66sn ark 'AM 
BROW 54.5.5560,,a, 

.610114:066.5610,1.0, 
tantlEIRmwdarigmlek 

NNE 
DUI 

DS 0 

LB.m, P4Le EALINt4, BIZ 14 41v4 WED*. Sow .01 
CHAS E FOOTE LTD 

, 

20 DENMAN ST., W.I. 01-437 1111 9oote htrA4 it 
Eli 411 YEARS 

* IVOR MAIRANTS 4 
Britains Leadin Guitar Exper t 

considers that the latest delivery of 
MARTIN GUITARS ARE 

BETTER THAN EVER 

PrOlt MAIMINTS ININIIENTME 
34 RAT... PIACI. LONDON A 1 TEL 01636. IASI 1 

Play safe. you get the 

REAL BARGAINS at 
KITCHENS 

MCONONANIII MAMA MINER 
Nome 5,6 , 30066 
Ware Comobomo sma skiwn 
rwra see.. 

Readm Wpm. 
INABA/ma RP gA 

NEWA EAROA061 

KITCHEN, OF 1.110:, 70,0FIELL DHAI3FODU 

TUITION 1'4 per word 

.°Ita11.7"1IIDPIII 
tree 'err DEE 

..... STING PEN FRIENDS 

irt,An 

riYgr' 414' 
'14/orldw=111Hce 

requires 

gir''rirtrirrLn-1, eTtWeilin72.;e 'Ita:11.46'1/4.:" 
...D. 

SWEDISH GIRLS, DanIsh G.rls. 
GTA:7::: En:11'5'11 :ands' irsenrnel'ull 
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maginficent'On. 

maga 
rne ranee,* 300 addresEeR/. 

Year's membership tor 106 (bank 
rollell; IPCLii.1-flt'T,1171'. 

land 
.0 UNDetills1 E'ree!"W:n(?g7111fb, 

rt11/StIVeS.:11fatimosi 

-Dept. 'loft 'Bureau 'Brilannla'., 
13 

rii:nore 

. 
.G.rove. Rugby, Nor 

wrtgd.tista- t.:74B 

'S 0 

f'Xrc.'"Vdt " " 
COWS 

TNE 10100( OF CONTIMPCNIAET 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral and piono 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER 
01 

- 459 
- 1781 

INSURANCE 

I 4 ,r word 
FIRDERICISI INSUEANC 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

j/- ,r word 
AREOTT 110. 1. llond main. rink 

ljanic 

1651T/irtrculLI, 

Ad 1.03VALLIFL DITTAILER 

III,, IaelE Eli 

Burns Kass. 127 0.11 0. Korner 
Li111.1D and E.V, 13,1 und .0 

911. 

even,. 
-SYV2110"' 

BAIT ARAT0r11 Guitar 1100 - 
707,d7T7 8Fir""'"11'7't 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

al 

IEI1II1IW 
8,195111, 

XIX E115'1 II 

TAIN.ItT%:117.,73. AVM 
tF" 

,v 

tin 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/9 Per word 
BEAUTIFUL, 

I'VePp:r1; 

=:.irorTY.0.11110s2f 
Kensington Park Road. W it: 

rgeney cads 2511 3436 rue to 
E 
. OGES IT. Finest re, 

cs. b,506, braSs. 

1. r"Van.t 

10 

drum k 

DRUMS 

1/- per word 

hril'olcrBt;ei,'Is/Vra- 

- Phone 

s'Fiir,t'ndiTql1r1°' 

n, 
taltrTtANY kiChr= 

...lirCOLTROG 

;AV .DCCONSOBIDS!'71071 

411,N;TRO.,NII,sparkle Incl 

SELMER VA 1 v6. 

RORK vi 5 t5 

SUMO MR Tr 

MARL 1611111166, 06onr 32 am, 

whs. rot tt on. 

IONO S11.6.5661. 
120 6na. 

CONN Come 30 sm. 

MARTIN T...1.0 S. sm. 

EICKINRACKIR 3 

s 2S sm. 
CURD 13.Ealnp BR rad. 

LIViN Gonad. to 2... 

ORITSCH Rm. c20 pm. 

0105014 Collo Oultar, 

OW0eo, Vas 1M 

GUIS. GUITARS. 16,66 in. 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
Ltd ?IS 

611141411 5,,, 

IIIAMV1 BAN S1 Rm. 

Owne 

01010N 1.3, Rak 

SUONS Sp111 YAM 11. [111 

0111SON 3.54, 1., 
PINDER Impoed, 

'URN, 16h Imnd Ism EU 

110ENto VFlth14, 11und. 65 gm, 

161166,,d BURNS 16. 
RO unA 

DANILICTRO I./. Bo. ST ORR 

MASON 5. Roder S un 
MOIR SEEDS. 44 v4, 

MOEN. Ve.10,145. Nen (66 

1401 obaOoo, 

PINDER la...A 

DALLAS Amp 141 064. 

NINES MO 051111,1%S.:41=111,1, 1,3,11,/,51,,,Y,E,Mligl, COM IL1£150.111 

wwwwIENIERW iffe Rose -Morris 
VV Ft CD C. NA S 

LONDON'S LATEST AND GREATEST 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SHOWROOM FOR - 

DRUMS 
SLINGERLAND, AUTOCRAT BROADWAY 

rA713'; RFD 
WORLD'S 

EINE MR I e 
'1,.?1;"117ND 

"I.nire'L:1:rrA4=. 

MARSHALL 
AMPLIFIERS 

;011:: 110 
, 

C.0,514uRE 

GUITARS 

- 

BIG SELECTION OF CONN BRASS-also CONN SAXES AT 
NEW LOW PRICES GOOD SELECTION OF WOODWIND 

London's largest stockist of BERG LARSEN mouthpieces it reeds 
SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS! 
SONG1,41,44.1. 110.44 VOX 160 Rep 5.1-, 111,4 Mr11:1:FriA=.Z.P.. g 1:/.Xl'Et; 

FEEDDR11,44144.14'Amp 

BR. 

t'07:4111'%1'4.?4:11' 
A.L 

TOT?Fut'01.714".r 

=EAR 

SEL/40. 
FFIEF;AILFF 

81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON, W.1 
. 

Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9.30 a.m -6 p.m. Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part E change Repairs Al Overhauls 

ORGANS 

1/- per word 
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MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 per word 
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urcheStra by experienced 
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//4 per word 
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t110 

=LI'" :1130 
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E40 
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...14LIN Rem, 
ILABLE 

PAN 
MUS 

WILL BU ALL GOOD 

ICAL IN 1RUNIENTS /OR 
CASH 

H.P. MAIL ORDE PART EXCHANGE 

INSURANCE REPAIRS BEST SERVICE 

INSTRUMENTAL TUTORS 

RAF BROWN BASS METHOD 43/- 
.70'..TF\ 'C...ARL.F.Itrillr0:. 

DOIISF 100PASONETUT011 31/ - 
/MODE EAXEE./A.TI GUITAR 

100A 1 

. 

13/4 BOOS 1 13/4 
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PSIOS INCLUDE POSTAGE 

G. SCARTH LTD. 

TERRY BOBBY 

WALSH KEVIN 

Mom. exveNFL/D. t45 
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F30 

'17XE ..CTAR 
CEDER 
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1/. per word 
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RECORDS WANTED 

1/- per word 
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KING ST. MUSIC STORE 

FOR A BUT -IN 
Premier U Impact Main Agent 
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AMPLIFIERS 
x C he 1 IL 

BASS GUITARS 
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v 

DRUMS 

ORGAN 

through the classified 
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Ring or write 

MELODY MAKER... 
Advertisement Dept. 

161-166 Fleet Street, 
London, E.C.4. FLEet 

Street 5011. Eet. 171, 
176 & 234 
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mailbag 

Please! 
Not a 

rock 
revival! 

HOW obnoxious - a 
rock and roll revi- 

val! It brings to mind 
horrible images of un- 
shaven, greasy haired 

thugs in leather jackets 
and blue jeans stuffing 

themselves with egg 
and chips with [hell 

equally detestable girl 
friends in Fred's Caff 
before setting out on 

500 cc motorbikes (do- 
ing a ton of course) to 

beat up some helpless 
individual with studded 

belts. 

to 
last:..ternrre%e 

beautiful 
scene. 

.n only suggest that 
they extend their stay with 

the Maharishi and perhaps 
realise the consequences of 

reviving rock. - B. J. FITZ- 
GERALD, Waterford, Ire- 

land. 
LP WINNER 

BEATLES: Lady Madonna " is reputed to be a rock song. The case for and 
against John Peel 

WHY was utaryeleitter 

published in the MM on 
FebruarycotlLrealdrg thet,joep tInetag 

He advised nte to sw 
11!Pr:Crateado til: d'd 

I feel that to gain en under- 
standing of any must it 

aa l to listen w all kinds 
nd then decide which type 

ants taiaa'a:glitseatat 
Heshould that 

:IsarrnY ardalLterrir-aheanc.n, 

two-hour show. at his disposal 
taohit:rayaitra.vilreT earTgaic 

than 

hs::a: te does ed, ipetedesiercf 

ore Place, Fdln 

WHAT has John Peel lddone rat:lnthigs7ei Mall 
bag andwrlaiartOe a 

the BBC for lop 
Mr 

rtVpilra.:enshaarlIs realise f:; 
people 

A. PARGETER, Hamborne, 
BirmIng.ro, 

IT Is contpletTelye b:ander 
bodrireevaeana 

meagre 
lilted, 

.1:47 P:r arnr 01: rePePorradlalte 

plays, let lone describe II ae 
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